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Introduction 

__ • here is something wonderful about 

turning a rough idea into a wcll

crafted, pleasing and useful pic e of 

furniture . The slIccessful furniture makers 

find a " ay to tie the piece together \ ith 

little consistent details. They expertly craft 

the way the horizontal SlIffa Ces meet and 

compliment the vertical lines anel parts. 

Their eyL'S and minds give them the propor

tions that make the piece of furnitu re feci 

grounded and statuesque at the same time. 

}jut it doesn 'tju~t happen - at least not 

for most of liS . Every wood\ orker should 

save his or her Clr\t original projecl, j ust a~ a 

reminder of how tin they'vc come. My 

greatest furniture- making disaster is al a th e 

only piece f'vc evcr mId. It was a svelte but 

pitiful w:t ll rack for displayi ng plates. The 

shelves were too small , the joinery v as ugly 

and the fini sh as not finish ed. But some 

needy sou l took pay on it and it~ 5 price 

tag at our yard sale. 

My se and, and much more original, 

project is sti ll in our house, although it' 

been rdq~ated to the b:lse rnelll guest rOOIll. 

Now, when guests remark all the crude, 

pine cartee table. I j oke that my blind 

grandfather made it. My ego doesn 't su ffer 

because I assullle they've seen the subse

quent furniture projects were good enough 

to bring up (j·orn the basernent. 

I've learned a great dea l about fu rniture 

design in th e years ~illce tbat coffee table 

took shape. Much of it I learned from the 

wood" orkers 110 have written the chap

ters of th is book, be ause many have I een 



shar ing their secrets in the pages o( Pill/' 

IV(l(ldIVOrkill<~ magazine for years. 

In the chapters that (oIlO\'\', you'lI find 

guidance on furnjnJr(~ ~ryl es such as Arts & 

rafts and Shaker. You'll learn about devel

oping your sense o( aesthetic design and the 

correct appro:lches to con (ruction de~ign. 

The Taunton Press editors ofthj~ book 

searched the issu es o( Fil/(' /lVO(ldIllOrkill.<! 

magazine to find the b~l ani Ies about 

designing flll"lIi tu re. The advice from ollr 

experiellced authors will surely ill1pro e 

your appreciation (or :1 11 fine hlrniture 

design .And if your woodworking projccts 

arc already good enough to bring up LrOl I\ 

the haSClllt'nt, you' ll undoubtedly unci that 

your (lILlI Jl: work wi ll be even better than 

\ hat you've al ready put on di~ play. 

- T im Sci IITi ncr, publisher 

of Fili I' vMl(I{ll/IlIrkilll~ 
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A Short History 
of Design 

BY GRAHAM 

BLACKBURN 

INC I: FII\'/ W OODWORI-./I\·C;'s 

inception 27 years ago. a vast 

range of fil rn itu re from vari

ous periods ha.~ appeared ill its pages. 

What follO\ s is a condensed overview 

ckscribing many of these vJrious styks. 

I've tri ed to put them into a historical per

~pective based on their defin ing characteris

tics, but the proce. s of design is continual 

and unending. I lq pk\ hite and herato ll 

. tyks. fo r instance, were made during the 

Mahogany Period in Engl;U1d but weren't 

p revak nt in the nited States 

unti l after the R evolutl0l1 . 

It is il1 the very l1(1tllre qf I 
hlmitllre deslR'1 to evolve) 

dur ing the r ederal Period. 

Any attelllpt to categor ize 

ddin itivd y the product~ of a 

given per iod is bo und to be in

exact. It is in the very nature of 

filrmture design to evolve. often 

haphazardly, taking a littl e from 

here and a little fTo rn there, 

sometimes making a large kap 

with the invention of a new 

technique or a new material. 

... ta/.dng a little/rom here 

~md a little/rom there) 

wmetimes 1naRillg a lmge 

leap with ... a new tech

Ilique or a new material. 

4 

British filrniture i. mmt of

ten described in term of the 

various 1Il0narchs dur ing whose reigns it 

was made, but for a more fallliliar divis ion 

of furniture design in Anlerica, I've cho. en 

more locaillames. Nevertlldess. it remain. 

t rlle tha t most Al11erican fiu'llitu re is very 

similar to the conternpo raneous 13ritish 

styles. A great dea l o f furn itu re fi'O Il I the 

earl y periods made in the United States was 

built by craftsmell either trained in 13ritain 

or w ho llsed British patterns. By the 20 th 

century the d ifferences had Jllorc to do 

\ ith indivicJual Iliakcrs than \\ ith lIatiollal 

sty les . 

GRAHAM BLACKBURN is a furniture maker, author, 

illustrator and the publisher of Blackburn Books 

(www.blackbumbooks.com). 



uch early American furniture came here with the 

first immigrants, including, most famously, the 

Pilgrims. They brought-and then made-oak pieces 

typical of the Jacobean, William and Mary, and Carole an 

periods in Britain; pieces that retained a strong Gothic 

influence, sturdy pieces, heavily carved pieces, pieces 

with cup-turned legs and bun feel. Much of the work 

from this Early Colonial Period is representative of a 

utilitarian life. 

'1'{,t' E1dt'l' 

lk('/I'.(/I"· (.fur; r, 
ell. J 65(J 

• Wainscot constructed oak (wain
scot means 'wagon oak" and 
refers to the paneling) 

• Joiner's wor!<. 

• Framed construction, pinned for 
strength 

• Bold turnings 

• Heavily carved 

• Stout stretchers 

• Less-heavily carved chairs of the 
same construction are common 

• RemlOiscent of earlier British 
chairs in the GothiC style 

i I (" (I 7f 
• As with most boxes of the pened, thIS one IS 

nailed together 

• Oak throughout, but many boxes were made 
of pine or With top and bottom of pine 

• Lunette and flute carvingS were simple and 
geometrically based 

• Overhanging, cleated top 

, I (II $ IS/" '1'(' (" I, 
• Nicholas Disbrowe is the fi rst known American maker 

• Oak, frarne-and-panel construction 

• Uncompromisingly rectangular 

• Similar to earlier English oak stytes, but dlstmctlve Connecticut 
Valley, Hadley style 

• This piece shows the chest becoming a chest of drawers 

• Tulip motif carved over entire toot 

III 'n""I', CII. 17 ( 
• Oak • Pinned mortise-and-tenon 

• Strap carving on front apron 

• Simple turning with square 
ends on legs 

• Stout stretchers 

• Edge-joined top 

construction 

• Bracketed legs 

• Post-assembly carving 
(as on old chests) 
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he Mahogany Period (late Colonial), covering the 

first half of the 18th century, roughly parallels the 

periods known in Britain as Queen Anne and Georgian. 

Walnut gave way to mahogany as the predominant 

wood, and the beginning of the period saw a sudden 

simplification of style into a less am amen ted and more 

severely elegant aesthetic. Perhaps the most typical ele

ment is the cabriole leg, at first plain and finished with a 

simple turned pad foot, and later developing into a highly 

carved element complete with ba/l-and-claw, hairy-paw, 

or lion's fool. Fumiture was made by cabinetmakers 

rather than joiners, and the list of American Chippen

dales is long (Thomas Chippendale was the most 

famous English cabinetmaker of the period and by 

whose name furniture of the middle of the 

period is often known). It includes the God

dards and Townsends of Newport, R.I., 

and many notable Philadelphia makers, in

cluding Will iam Savery, Thomas Affleck, 

and BenjamIn Randolph. 

Savery·styte ' l ongue' 
carving on knee 

'~I (I If '/ I). ({ Iyr; 

Arm terminal volute 

• Made by John Townsend of 
Newport, RI. 

• Single, wide drawer 

• Mahogany, with poplar as a 
secondary wood 

• Block and shell front 

• She/I·carved kneehole door 

• Bracket feet 

• Sohd top 

6 FINDING DESIGN INSPIRATION 

• Two !oers of narrow drawers 

• C losely related to the highboy 
on the opposite page, this is 
essentially the lower half of a 
chest on chest with a knee
hole upboard 

Side ellai,., w. 1780 

• Typical Chippendale style 

, Mahogany 

• Square back 

• Cupid-bow crest rail 

• Pierced and carved splat 

• Highly carved. squared-
o ff cabnole frOnl Ip.gs 

• Ball-and-claw feet 

• Stump rP..ar legs 

• Rectilinear seat 



~" , •• " •• J •.••• ~ -.,... . . . ; 

\ 
I 

0 , J 

J J illil11l1 • ',"ler)' 
Armel",;'; 

I. no 
• Typical Queen Anne styl 

• Mahogany 

• Rounded back 

• Plain, pro filed splal 

• Not much carving, except for 
volutes and shells 

• Cabriole front legs 

• Simple trifid feet 

t' , , 
• New England· 

rectangular style 

• Mapl ; originally 
painted red 

• Markedly slender 
cabriole legs 

• Pad feet 

• Deeply scalloped 
apron 

17.'i() 

'( 

• Philad phia-round 
type 

• Mahogany 

• "Pie-crul>1" scalloped 
edge 

t , I ,." ( Ii II ) ( 770 

• High-style work typICal of Philadelphia cabinetmakers 

• Chest-on-chest, double-case construction 

• Richly ('.arvad, broken scroll bonnet 

• Carved corners 

• Carved cabriole legs with ball-and·claw feet at fcont and back 

• Sophisticated proportions, progressively graduated drawers 

• Veneered casework 

- ( 

• Tilting top 

• Ruted pillar 

• Richly carved legs 

• Tripod legs 

• Ball-and·claw feet 

,,.. 
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fter the Revolution, American tastes and sympa

thies transferred from Britain to France, especially 

with regard to fumiture styles. The French Empire style 

planned and fostered by Napoleon was adopted and 

distinctively modified by American cabinetmakers and is 

typicaJly known as Federal style. In comparison to the 

light and well-proportioned fumiture typified by the 

Hepplewhite- and Sheraton-style pieces of the end of 

the Mahogany Period and the early days of the Federal 

Period, much Federal fumiture is dark, heavy, and vulgar. 

The finest, however, is often superb and owes much to 

one of the most famous of all American cabinetmakers, 

Duncan Phyfe, a New York woodworker possessed of 

great taste and a wonderful eye for proportion. 

Typical 
H pplewhite pull 

• Khsmos·type chair With classical 
d talis, made by Duncan Phyfe 

• Mahogany 

• Shaggy front legs 

• Hairy-paw feet 

• Lyre splat 

• Heavily reeded 

• G raceful curves 

• Light, stretcherless construction 

8 FINDING DESIGN INSPIRATION 

'n,Mc, ("t/, 1810-1820 

• Reminiscent of the 
Shemton style 

• Pier·type table With ovolo 
comers 

• Mahogany and maple painted 
black with gill and polychrome 

• Harbor view painted on center 
of apron 

• Typical of Baltimore Federal· 
style painted furniture 

• No stretchers, Sherdton·style 
tapered and fluted legs 

• Inlay and banding 
• Tapered fe t 

u 
./ 

r 

('(I' I, r}' t1 I LO 
• Highly varnished 

• Veneered construc tion 

• Massive in scale and proportion 

• High-style Philadelphia Federal bureau, 
French Emplr inspired 

• Mahogany and bird's-eye maple 



he mid-19th century saw mass-production 

become the norm in all areas of American life

from farming to high-end furniture making. Some furni

ture historians refer to this as the era of the "degraded 

style; and whi le commercialism certainly resulted in a 

lot of cheap, shoddy and undistinguished work, there 

also was a remarkable burgeoning of vigorous new 

styles, some unabashedly derivative, including Rococo 

Revival, Egyptian Revival, Gothic Revival, and Italian 

Revival. 

Nineteenth-century furniture (which is often referred 

to as Victorian-after the reigning British monarch) tends 

to be thought of as extremely ornamented, overstuffed, 

and often in terrible taste, but it also includes much inno

vative elegance, typified by pieces from makers such as 

Emile Galle, Louis Majorelle, Michael Thonet, Charles 

Voysey, and Charles Eastlake. There is, in fact, no one 

common characteristic of the period other than that of 

diversity. 

• Typical Eastlake style 

• Walnut and I ather 

• Relatlvety Simple lines 

• Avoids excesses of French 
Antique styte 

• An attempted return to 
Gothic deSign prinCiples 

• Carved design 

• Spindled crest and apron 

• Partially turned front legs 

II Y ", 
• Typical of the Modem Gothic style 

• Ebonized cherry 

• Inspired by the cmlt traditions of the Middle Ages 

• Supposed honesty of construction and materials 

• No applied ornamentation 

CabillC t, (II. 1876 
• Oassical motifs 

• Ela rate marquetry panels 

• Typical of Renaissance Revival style 

• Carved. curved, an? applied gilt ornamentation 

• Maximum opulence 

• Rosewood 

A SHORT HISTORY OF DEStGN 9 



hroughout the 19th century, the Shaker communi

ties were producing furniture so different from 

everything else being made that the furniture is now rec

ognized as a major American style. Its essential quality is 

simplicity. Eschewing ornamentation, the Shakers made 

furniture that not only was eminently practical and hon

est but also possessed a restrained elegance. Often giv

ing the appearance of great delicacy, Shaker pieces are 

nonetheless constructed on sound and sturdy principles 

and have been the original inspiration for many a wood

worker attracted by their straight lines and lack of orna

mentation. 

') ( 

• Pine; originally painted red • Pinned mortise and tenons 

c (I ,. 
• Woven tape scat 

• Simplicity o f form olfsct by 
sophisticated joinery 

• Raised panels 

1840 

• Seemingly Sl pic, but thoughtfully 
deSigned and carefully construct d 

• Slats graduated \0 become wider 
from bottom to top 

• Tops of slats a~ beveled 

• Back legs outfi tted with "tilters" 
for greater comfort (tillers allow 
you to lean back in t he chair 
without damagmg rt) 
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• Turned pulls and pegs 

• Molded-lip d war fronts 

• Fully dovetailed drawers 

I <0 I() 

I ' \ 

\ . Jl ·-·~ ___ ·_ 1:-.::=====-~ 1 

--- ------

<0 

• The qUlnl sscntlal Shaker table 

• Ch rry, With pine interiors 

• Tapered legs, turned at feet 

• Large top with Wide overhang 

• No moldmg, carving, or Inlay 

• Fully do tailed, flush-front drdWef 



eacting against the fashionable excesses and often 

shoddy work of mass production, the English 

designer William Morris inspired a generation of Ameri

can fumiture designers dedicated to honesty, utility and, 

above all, good-quality workmanship. Charles and Henry 

Greene, Gustav Stickley, Ralph Whitehead (who founded 

the Byrdcliffe Arts Colony) and the anonymous crafts

men of the Roycroft Community in East Aurora, N.Y., 

produced a body of furniture variously known as Mis

sion, Arts and Crafts, and Craftsman fumi

ture, which has remained popular- and dis

tinct in style- to the present, taking its place 

as a legitimate m8jor American style. 

Roycroft logo. 
stamped on 
most pieces 

Signature 
Roycroft bulbous 
foot on tapered leg 

• \lVhite oak. leather seat 

• Plain, MlsslOn·style jol 
Roycroft tapered legs 

• Bulbous f et 

910 

ry with distinctive 

• Well· finished surfaces. with design 
emphasiZing wori<manship 

• Fumed white oak typical o f Stickley furniture 

• Rectilinear. with rev flymg-buttress corbel 

• Exposed mor >se·and·t non JOinery 

• Stru _ uralmtegnty embodied by post·and·rintel deSIgn :,ystem 

• Handwrought hardwclf 

E 

( t, a 1.( 

• DeSign by Greene <tnd Greene • Through·tenons 

• Structural ele nts empha
sued as d SIgn features 

• Whiteoak 

• Protruding dowel ends 

• Oversized batt ns 

• Locking escutcheons 

• Butterfly keys 

• Proud partit ion edges 

A SHORT HISTORY OF DESIGN t 1 
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Quintessential 
Arts and Crafts 

BY GRAHAM 

B LACKBURN 

"'."1 IE Arti s AND CttAF1S STY l E has 

been popular for a bundred years; 

there arc examples in every antique 

;Jnd secondhalJd fu rn iture store; reproduc

tions abound; and it's a perennial favorite 

with woodworkers- but what exactl y de

fines Art~ and Craf~? Ask all}one fami liar 

with the style--also known as Mission, 

Craftsman, rafts, Cloi ter, or even 

Q uaint- how they identify it, and you' ll 

6TC t answers that typically contain words 

~uch as " foursquare," "straightforward COJl 

stfllCtioo," "exposed joinery," and "quarter

sa\ n oak." lIeh e1ement~ make u le Art~ 

and raft~ style inviting to many wood

workers who are new to the craft aud who 

arc less intim idated by Arts and C rafts fur

niture thall they are by other. more sophis

ticated styles. I )espi te iLS apparent simplicity, 

however, it's just as easy to get a piece of 

Arts and Crafts furnitu re wrong as it is to 

fil iI at your firs t attempt at constru cting a 

Chi ppendale piece that features cabr iole 

lehrs- unless YO ll have a full understanding 

of \ hat the essential design detail~ are and 

how they work together. 

It's true that the Arts and Crafts style 

o riginated partl y ill response to overdeco

rated and directionless 19th-century fu rnj 

ture, but equally important were concerns 

about tbe shoddy quality of ma~s-prodllced 

factory h.l rn itu re and its effect not only on 

the consumer but also on the peoplt: who 

made it. Arts and r;l ft~ was conceived as an 

essenli :.J lly utili tarian style affordable by all ; 

the idea that it~ mallu[;tctl.l re should be 

someth ing ill which the maker could take 

pride \ as central to the phi lo.ophy under

lying what became known as the Ar ;md 

rafts movement. 

A piece of fiJrni tu re built in the genuine 

Arts and Cr:lfts style is the refore fi rst and 

forcmost completely fu nctional. The (i lrni

tu re is ~oli dly construc ted wi th a minimullI 

or superfluolls ornament, unashamed yet 

no t boa~tfid of its j oinery and, morc often 

than not, 1Il3de of oak--which i~ a 

suprell1 e1y appropriate wood for hard

wearing furniture and a species that harks 

back to the period ill furn itu re-making 

history when craftsmansh ip was valued 

more thall C()lllllw rcial success. 

The movement embodied the wri tings 

of a variety of influell tial 19th-cell tury art 

critics, philosophers. a rchi tect~, and designers 

such a~ John R uskin and William Morris, as 

well as th e work of 20th- century furniture 

makers Gustav Stickley (and his brothers), 

Elbert Hubbard, and th e n .. oycrofters. 

O ther seminal fi h'1lrt'S included the noted 

California architects Charles and Henry 

C reene, h ank Lloyd Wright, and 



y the late 1800s, the Indu. trial Revolu

tion was changing the world of furniture: 

The individual craftsman was being supplanted 

by factory production as the leading influence 

on style. Driven strictly by cOrlll11erci;J con

cerns, mechanization was overtaking what had 

been a craft with an aesthetic founded on tJ"a

Jition, training, and individual t:raft~manship. 

The result was an abuse of style and an excess 

of indiscriminate decoration that took the 

form of a series of " revivals" produced pril1la

riJy for the s:lke of novelty in an attempt to 

capture the market.The Arts and Cr.tfts move

ment devdopeJ primuily in opposition to 

thjs trend, as designers, architects and furn illu-e 

ll1akers strove to produce itel1t~ that placed a 

greater value on purer ideals of artistic honesty 

and craftsmanship. Initially, at least, the Art~ and 

Crafts movement Wa! more about what not to 

do tllan it was about a clearly defined new 

style. This is why there is such a broad range of 

pieces-spanning a long period--that 

can be identified as belonging to the 

Arts and Crafts style. 

Charles Rohlfs 
"( 

S. 
Hcav~y influenced by the Gothic 
style, Rohlfs was a leading fig
ure in the American Arts and 
Crafts movement and was a 
friend at Elbert Hubbard 
(founder of the Roycroft Com· 
munity at East Aurora, N.Y.). 
Rohlfs was influenced by mod· 
ern designers such as Qlartes 
Rennie Macintosh and, as many 
other Arts and Crafts designers 
did, looked back to the Gothic 
Period in his usc 01 oak, as ex· 
empliflCd by this desk. 

Byrdcliffe Arts Colony 
J ,,, I ( Ii d 

n lis stained poplar cabinet, with a carved and 
polychromcd door panel, was a typical product 01 the 
Byrdcliffe workshops in Woodstock, N.Y., founded by 
the wealthy Englishman Ralph Whitehead, who had 
been a student of the eminent VICtorian art critic John 
Ruskin- the generally acknowledged father of the Arts 
and Crafls movement. Simplicity of design as well as 
individual craftsmanship in a communal DnVlfOm1Cnl 
inform this version of Arts and Crafls styto. 

Gustav Stickley 
j1 , d (I;, 0 7 

Regarded by many as defining the style, Stickley's mass· 
preduced pieces made of oak were the most commercially 
successful manifestation of Arts and Crafts furniture. AI· 
though his are among tho most simplo examplos of the 
style, Stickley drew his inspiration from morc sophisticated 
designers, such a,s Charles Voysey and William lethaby in 
England. . 

QU INTESSENTIAL ARTS AND CRAFTS 13 



Frank Lloyd 
Wright 

1((' (J 

Although not an avowed 
momber of tho movement, 
tho architect Wright, like 
tho Groene brothers, de
signed furniture for his 
houscs-such as this ex
tremely rectilinear pine 
chair with exposed joinery, 
which although typically 
·Wrightian~ is also dis
tinctly in the Arts and 
Crafts style. 

internationa lly known :Ind influential de

signers and furni ture makers harles Voysey, 

Ernest G imson, and the L3arusley brothers. 

13ecallse the IlJOVelllent that resu lted in 

this style of furniture bt'f,r;1I1 as far back ;l~ the 

middle of the 19th century, the I<Inb>t' of de

sign elements that belong to this style is, in 

f:1ct, much broader than many people realize. 

Six Quintessential Elements 

O ut of all the features that make Art~ and 

Craft~ furni ture li n iq l.le, tbere are six main 

elemellts that make this type of furnitlll-e 

noticeable and memorable. 

1. Material Quartersawn oak does haw 

much to recolllmend it: strength, durability, 

relative stability and an attractiVC' figu re char

acter i:r.ed by the medullary rays not visible in 

flats;lwn stock (see the top right drawing on 

the filcing page) . Although a hardwood, oak 

14 FINDING DESIGN INSPIRATION 

is not exces.~ ivdy difllcult to work- it is eas

ier, in [;ICt, to produce a crisp surhlce with a 

less than perfectly sharp tool on a piece of 

oak than Oil a piece of softwood. Oak i~ not 

toxic and may have a wide range of color

ret!, white, or bro n-- depending on the 

species. T he wood also takes stain well and 

can be fumed , a technique that can produce 

a wonderfu l aged look. Although most 

f;lctory-built Arts and Crafts fur niture was 

made of oak, many well- kllowJl designers 

have used other species, stich as ·.valnut, 

maho!:,rany, and cherry. 

2. Construction techniques Although 

cabinet construction wi th veneered surf.1cc-s 

is occasionally used for the body of an Art~ 

and _rafts piece, the majority of autbentic 

pieces are lllade llsing solid wood and 

fi-:Hll e-and- pancl construcLion. 



Consistent with the di rectnes.c; and hon

esty that are the h.111ll1arks of this style is the 

use of slats where a sol id piece or a rrame

and- panel section would be overkill. Unlike 

the fu rni ture of the Gothic Period, turned 

elelllenLc; are rare in Arts :lI1 d Craft~ designs. 

AJl of this is ill keeping wi th the principle of 

usi ng the sil11plest possible Illethod~ o f work 

for the most honest and unpretentiolls resul t. 

Silllple does not, however, l11ean sloppy, 

especially in terms of tllC construction of a 

piece. In fac t, because the aim of the Art~ 

and Crafts movement was to design furnj

ture that the maker cou ld be prou d 01, a 

nice execution, particularly of exposed 

joinery, is essellt i::tl when bui ldi ng a genu ine 

Arts and C r<lfte; piece. 

3. Joinery Without a doubt, the l1l0n ic;e 

_lIld tenon is tllt:' ki llg of Arte; and C mfte; joints 

(see the sidebar -I- on p. 1 H). Do ·t::t iling, 

Ernest Gimson 
rc. 

Gimson was one of the chIef ligures of the Arts and 
Crafts movement. His sideboard, with its rectilinear
ity, simple lines, usc of native wood (cheslnut) and 
re rained uSC of minor ovolo meld ing on tho legs, 
is an expression both of the values of the movement 
as directly expounded by William Morris and of the 
rolated attempt to reintroduce traditional count ry 
crafts to high-quality furniture. 

Qu artersaw n Lumbe r Suit s the Sty~e 

Most boards from a tree 
sawn in this pattern show 
no medullary rays and arc 
less stable 

Charles Voyse y 
'j', J 

Voysey was another admirer of 
William Morris and a leading ex' 
ponent of the British Arts and 
Crafts mevement. His particularly 
spare stylc-a Shaker·like simplic
ity complemented by more flow
ing and elegant details such as 
tho heart· shaped cutout and 
square legs that taper to octago
nal feet- was tho precursor to the 
American Mission style popular
ized by makers such as Gustav 
Stid <ley. 

I ( 'r 
When a trcc is first quar
tered, the boards cut by any 
of the patterns shown arc 
less likely to warn and will 
show medullary rays. 
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Paneling 

ElQhteenth- and-nineteenth-century paneling typ ically has a frame consisting 
of stiles and rails of different w idths, invariably molded on tho inner edges 
surround ing a fielded or raised paneL Arts and C rafts paneling is typically 
square, with equal-width rails and stiles. Panels arc sometimes carved, but 
morc often than not they aro plain and flat i unmoldcd frames. 

, 
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dowd ing, lapped. and housed j oin ery al.o 

are u. ed where appropriate, but jll keeping 

with tbe demand~ of strength and honesty, 

the morti~e-and-tcnon join t plays a n1;U r 

role in the lll;uority of Arts and C rafts 

pIeces. 
ever.!1 arieties of tenons are used, in

cluding stub, blind, througb-, and tu. k, but 

each is used only when and where ne es

sary for maximum . trell gth wi thout COl1l 

promi. e. T his meam that if, for example, a 

through-tenon is the strongest pos.~ibl e 

form in a given situation, the design wi ll 

make a vi rtue of the neces~ity by not at

teJll pting to hide or disbruise the j oint. Th is 

result~ in the ends of th rough-teno/l .~ being 

fi nisbed a little proud of the surf.1ce, o ften 

nicely chamfered and with any wedges 

Charles and Henry Greene 
• 'I , '/ f ( ',) 11 

W ell known as architects, the Gr ne brothers dosigned Arts 
and Crafts furniture recognized for uniquely dIstinctive defails 
such as the d eud-lift lines soon on various members ef their 
tables and plugged mortrses on brcadboaitlcd tabletops. 
Their work rcpr IS some of tho highosJ expressions of the 
American Arts and Crafts movcmenl 

----



thoughtfully ar ranged for a pleasing isual 

pattern and the 1lI0st efficient use. 

4. Design paradigms In American Arts 

and raft~ pieces, whether of the lIlass

produced variety typ ified by Custav tick

ley's , raftslll3n furnitu re or the higher-end 

cu. tom designs of the Greene brothers, 

there is an il11l11ediate impress ion of square

ness. This is IIIOSt evident ill the profi les of 

top, edges, and other flat surf:lces, such as 

broad chai r arms. Moldillg is alm ost COI11-

pletely absent, sharp edges. re gently 

re lie ed but not rounded, and overhangs 

are kept to a lll inilJlu m. 

Although many det<til~ are, in [;lct, 

squan"-Such as in p:llIe1ed fun ning, where a 

bottom rail wider than other fralll e llIell\

bers is rare (sec the drawing on the (.,lCing 

page), and in the design of glazed door., 

where all panes are equal.ly square

absolute s4uareness i. largd y illusory, and 

slopes and curves are conlllJOJl . It is 1J0t that 

the sty le is inelegant- mallY pieces call be 

found hased o n elegant design paradigms 

such as the golden rectangle (. ee the draw

ing o n p. 18)- but the strength alld uti lity 

of a piece ;11\ ays dOIll.i nate. 

Both gen tly and boldly formed curves 

arc common in skir~ , chair ra ils , and the 

lower edgt's of cabinet sides, but they arc 

mvariably . illlple alld rarely compound, ex

cept for occasional tight cutouts on st 01 

b~st's . ll ch shapes, in 'Iuding ogl'CS and in

tersecting arcs. are nods to the Influence of 

medieval Cothic oak furniture, llIuch val

ued by leaders of the Arts and Crafts style 

Roycroft Community 
tI '1 t' cl (' 1 

In contrast to tho previous one-of'a kind 
pioccs by Charles Voysoy. the Roycrofters. 
founded by Elbert Hubbard-an ardent be
liover in many aspects of the Arts and 
Crafts movement not limited to fumitu 
alon~oduced extromcly 'mplc and un' 
sophlstlcalod "factory·made· pieces In 

white oak. 

Sidney Barnsley 
(I, ( d , 

This walnut cabinet'on-stand (with holly and 
ebony stringing) is in many ways far ro
moved fro~ the output of the Roycrofters 
and the Stickley shops but owes its esson· 
tial design to tho same principles of honosty 
of purposo and design shorn of superfluous 
decorallon. Barnsloy. his son. Edward, and 
Ernest Glmson consti tute the "grand old 
men" of the Arts and Cmfts movement and 
were the leading influences. 
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Designing Using the Golden Rectangle 

r 
x 

1 

1------ y - ____ 1 

8~ 
~t .6t8 

Y = x ( 1.618 

The perlcct squarcncss of the upper glazing and the 
general rcct ihncarity of this cabinet arc based on a 
sophisticated design paradigm in which the height (H) 
equals tho baso (8) multiplied by f .61 8, a proportion 
called tho golden rectangle. Tho upper portion of the 
cabinet also is a golden rectangle. 

H 

j 

for its craft~l1l an~hip and honesty. urved 

yet square-edf.,>ed brackets "re another com-

111 011 fe"ture of Illany pieces. 

One other detail l.hat would seem to 

belie an apparent squareness and angula rity 

is the fj-equent use of ta pered leg;. T he ta

pers, however, are usually limited to a short 

section near the base. Tapering legs like this 

prevents the piece frolll appearing too 

heavy, bur because the rapers are equall} 

formed o n all four sides of the leg, a geller.l l 

feelll1g of squareness persist~. 

5. Decoration Despite a superficia l pb in

nc. characterized by squan: edges, the lack 

o f molding, the use of a rela ti vely hOllloge

nous m;lterial. ,md the fla tness of paJl els, Arts 

and Crafts furni ture of t e ll is decorated with 

a v"riety of techniques ranging (rolll simple 

curved cutouts to del icate floral in la . (sec 

the sidebar 0 11 the f.1cing p;l/:,re). R efl ecting a 

continuing sensitivi ty to other styles ;md 

[;lS h.i ons all the part of designers sllch as 

t larvey Ellis or Charles R ennie Macintosh , 

who arc perhaps better known for lheir Art 

tronger and more appropriate 

than dowels or biscuits, 

mortise-and-tenon joints may be 

unshouldered (as for seatback slats) 

or shouldered on anywhere from one 

to four sides, depending on their 

intended use and particular design. 

Decorative Reinforcements Pi,,,/ (·d l\1o s· , III 

milld 
IHo/'lis(' l11tc 

Four should 
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lacking applied ornamentation, the ex
posed joinery of Arts and Crafts furniture 
bccamo the primary decorativo elomcnl. 

'Ii,s/" l\1(11'lisr 
, {" I' 
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ot all detai ls are perfectly rectilinear. Small ac

cents, many in the fonn of brackets or cutouts, 

enliven otherwise straightforward designs. 

The angularity of wedges and curved cutouts 
lends a refined look to Arts and Crafts pieces. 

Brackets, though 
square-edged, 
unmolded and flat, 
often arc given a 
gontly curved profile. 

NOllVe:lll styles, the influence of the more 

QOWlIlg, nature- based Art Nouveau style is 

fi It ill nJany Arl~ alld Crafl pieces- for ex

ai llple, in the product~ of variollS " utopian" 

wOI·bhops sucb as the Byrdclifle Art~ 

Colony in W()()d~t()ck, N. Y- in the forlll of 

pastel- colored pain ted section~, tulip inlays. 

and lily patlerns. 

C entral to the principle of craft~l11anship 

ill thi, ~tylt' of furlliture is the lise of otlier 

natu ral materials, such as reed and rmh for 

seat~ , leather upholstery, and halld- wrought 

hardware mack from iron or hanllllered 

brass. The hardware of tell i~ as ~qu are and 

~turdy as the furnitllre it serves alld stalld~ III 

complete contrast to the elegant alld fin dy 

wrought shapes fou lld on 1 Hth-century 

pieces or the overworked f.1n t.1.~ tic sh.1pes 

COil II lion on Illuch t 9th-century furniture. 

A grat uitous form of decoration in terms of 

structu ra l fun ction, bllt one that is call. istent 

with the incorporation of natlJl"rl1 Illaterials, 

is the freq uen t lI.e of a row of halJ(l

wrought nail~ as an edge decoratioll . 

6. Finish It would be lIlappropriate to fin 

Ish all Arts and rafts piece with a glos~y 

lacquer. But wh ile natllral finishe~ like sim-

pic oiling and waxing lIlay predomill;ltt', 

o ther processes, such as fi lLing, stain ing, and 

fU11Iin g, arc COllllllon. 

Carefi.d mrf.1ce prepa • tioll is IllOSt iJII

port'1I1t. In the case of an open-graincd 

wood like oak, a matchillg wood filler 

should be u~ed . If oak is filled first, it thm 

may be waxed or perhaps lightly oiled and 

then waxed. If wax alone is used, it !>hould 

be colored. 0 that the wax- fi Ued pore. in 

the wood cia Ilot show white. 

FUlIJi ng, the process of exposing oak to 

the fUll1 es of:u lllllonia, is a COlllntOIl 

1l1ethod oftllrllillg oak darker without pro·· 

ducillg the irregulJr color t.hat call result 

from careless stain ing. TIle popularity of 

fuming, especially among early proponents 

of Arts and CrafL~ furnitllre, I"l'sultcd frUIll 

the misconception that gelluine Gothic filr

lIi tu re "vas extrelndy dark. That darkness, in 

fact, ClIlle frolll cClltllries of l'xpmure to 

smoky atJnospJleres. When new, however, 

lIIost Gothic furni ture was brightly painted 

or valued precisely for iL" light golden color. 

GRAHAM BLACKBURN is a furniture maker, autbor, 

illustrator and the publisher of Blackburn Books 

{www.blackburnbooks.com}. 
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Building in the Language 
of Greene and Greene 

BY lOMAS HUGH 
STANGELAND 

MADL A It OMr- L OF FURNrr RE 

recently in the style of Charles and 

Henry Greene, brothers who designed 

houses and furniture in alifornia in the 

first clecades of th is century. O ne of the 

most difficult 3spe of making this n.lrni

lure \ as finding ways to produce the de

tails, the li ttle touches that deune the 

Greenes' work and make it so appea ling to 

the hand and eye. The square black pegs, 

which arc len slightly proud of the ma

hogany surface; the exposed splines also 

proud and gentl y radiused back lo tile sur

rounding wood; th e rounded double- L 

brackets--these and other signatures of the 

Greenes' furniture are all deceptively tr icky 

to make well. Once mastered, though, they 

provide the basic vocabulary for building 

fUrlli ture in the language of Greene and 

Greene. 

The dining chair in lhe photo on p. 22, 

one of a set of eight I built, is a straight re

production of a chair designed by the 

Greenes in 1908. Working from photo

graphs, I followed their example as closely 

as I could . The only conceS!>ion the client 

and I made to cost \ as to leave out a subtle 

carving detai l at the base of th e legs. I took 

a more interpretive approach when I made 

the sideboard in the phoro 011 the facing 

page and the writing table in the inset 

photo at left. For each of these, I used a 

Greene and Greene piece as a starting point 

bu t rede igned the original to sa tisfy th e 

clien l's needs, the demands of fUll ction, and 

my own sense o f proportion . (I:or an 

account of how the sideboard evolved from 

its Greene and C reene foref.1 ther to Illy 

final version, ee the sidebar on pp.26-27.) 

Springs of Inspiration 

The Creencs' system of detailing did not 

develop all at ollce. It grew gradually as they 

were exposed to a va riety of influences ,mel 

idc.1s. Like 1l1.11ly craftsmen of their clay, 

reene and Greene were deeply influenced 

by the Arts-and-Crafts movement. A rising 

in 19th-century England in reaction to the 

mechanization ,tIld shoddy goods of the ill

lustrial revolution , the movement was a caU 

for honest hand craftsmanship.' rhe Greencs 

were particularly influenced by Gusta 

Stickley alld other proponents of Arts and 

Crafts who ernphasi:.:ed opellly expressed 

joinery and function before fr ippery

featu res also evident in all tile Greencs' work. 

What ~ets the reenes' work apart is the 

blending of an Orienta l a 'sthctic with Arts 

and C rafts . In Japanese temple archi tecture 

and hinese filrniture, the Greenes saw ways 

to soften a composition of straight lines and 

solids by rounding edges and introducing 



gentle clir e '.T here's an Eastern overtone as 

well in thc balanced but slightly asymlllctri

c;11 patterns of the Greencs' detailing. 

Attention to Detail 
Includes the Material 

r he impact orthc detail!. in the Grecn es' 

furniture is partl y a fun ction of the lIlateri

al~ they med. ornbi ing cbony alld ma

hogany gives the furni ture \ armth as \ el l 

as a strong visua l contrast. I wanted to 

a<:hievc the !o.al11e effects but without using 

endangered woods. I considered using 

mapk with walnut acccnts. but I finally 

cho e smtained-yicld mahogany and 

Ebon- X'fl'vl, an ebony ubstitute made of 

chel1l ically altered \i !IlUt. The chenllca! 

treatmellt gives the Ebon-X a rich black 

color bu t also gives it ,>,forking properties 

that arell 't that Car fium ebony'S. 

Square pegs C linting, square ebony pegs 

are . hallmark of Greene and Greene furni

hIre. T he pCb'" ri~e above the rnahog-1ny, and 

each little edge is geJ1t1y rad imed back to 

the surrounding wood. pro idi llg a reflec

tive surt:1 e and a tactile mes age of hand 

cra ftslllallship. T he pegs emphasize the 

join L~ in the furn itu re , nd many are caps 

for cOllnterbored ere" s. But as I laid out 

the l1lortis~ for thefll on the crest rai b of 

thc chairs, I realized that some of the peg.o; 

an: purely tkCoratl\'e. I followed the 

Greencs' example in making the pegs in a 

variety of izcs , from X,. to .Y.! in . . q . As fa r as 

I could tcll , the \ , na tioJ1 ill size \ s a mat

ter f aesthetics. I found , too, that their 

placement wa~ not exactl y sym metr ical. 

R ather than being lined up in rows, the 

pl:g'> were arra nged 111 \tl bset~ ~ Iightly 0 . l't 

hum each other to add isu;l l Interest (sec 

the top right ph oto on p. 22). 

SWEET DETAILS define the furni 

ture of Greene and Greene. 

Learning to produce them Is key 

to making furniture that com

pares to the originals. The au

thor's sideboard (above) and 

writing desk (fating page) are 

fresh designs, but their superbly 

made and marshalled details 

give them the ring of the real 

thing. Both are made of sus

tained-yield mahogany and 

Ebon-X, an ebony substitute. 
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REPRODUCING DETAI Square 

black pegs left proud convey the 

Greenes' message of hand 

craftsmanship in the author's 

reproduction chair. 

1 made U- in.-deep Illorti\es for the dozem 

of pegs with my ho llow-chisclll1ortiser. If 

makes the job quick; the little tcarollt i ~ not 

notice" hle after I drive III rhe slightly over

sized peg;. YOll could also usc a drill and 

c1l1Sds or chop the morti~es by hand. 

To make th ~ peg;, I r ipped 8- or tn- in.

long ~tick .. of Ebon-X, so they were exactl y 

square in section and fi action;tlly larger 

than the correspondi ng morlises. I >q uated 

up both ends of each stick all tllC d isc 

sa nder with the .. tick held against the miter 

gauge. I ~anded ou t the d i<;c scratche \ ith 

150-gri t papcr on my hand- held orbital 

sander. T hese sanded encb would eventually 
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TO SUBSTITUTE FOR EBONY, the author used Ebon-X 

(chemically altered walnut) for black details. 

be the exposed Sllrh'ICe of me pegs: achieving 

a totally sl1looth sur{,1ce was essential. 

It would be murder to make the tiny 

rad iused edges with the pegs already ill 

their l11ortise~, ~o I d id my shaping ahead of 

\'ime. I rounded down o;ligbtly on each edge 

at the clld of thc stick wi th an orbital 

sander, keeping the roundovers equal.To 

get the gleal1l of polished ebony, I took the 

sticks to my gr inder and bu rnished the et1d~ 

with red rOllge on a COttoll buff w heel. 

When I wa~ sarisfied with the fInish , I 

b;lI1dsawed about X ill . off each end of all 

the ti cks and rcpeated the pTOce~ until I 

had ,1 good supply of peg; . The ban&,awn 

{,1ce would be Ilidcle /l in the I1lOrti. e, so I 

didn 't have to clean it lip. But I did chamfer 

the fOll r bottom edges, so they wouldn 't 

hang up or cause tearo ut when I drove thc 

peg into the mortise. I did the cham fering 

on Illy stationary belt sander, holdll1g the 

little peg. by h~IJld (lcave your ungernails a 

little long for this chorc) . Or you coll ld do 

the challifering aga inst a stationary piece of 

sandpaper all a fla r surface. I put a li ttle glue 

in the mortise and drove the pegs wi th ;t 

rubber mailet. 



Curved brackets 

Thme little double- L bracket'; below the 

~eat of the ch:m and the case of the side

board :lI1d writi ng table arc derived from 

Chine~e furnitufC. In .Iddition to tying part<; 

together vl\ually and ndd ing a curve, they 

provide some reSl<;tance to racking forces 

(<;ee the top photo). While tbey llIay look 

innocent. they're qUIte a chnllenge to make. 

I made tbe bracke~ in bunches. I made 

a Ma.\onite® template for each size L and 

traced it over and over 011 a board ma

chined to the correct width alld th icklless. 

Because the wide end of the L would be 

f:1ce glued. I put It on the edge of the board 

to give it a long grain sUlface. I cut the 

brackcts Ollt on the bandsaw and then sand

ed their outside curves on my stationary 

disc sander and their inside cur ves with a 

sanding drum chucked into my drill press. 

To be sure I h<ld flat, square gluc surf:1ces , I 

touched them up ming the miter gauge 

with Iny stalionary di~c sander. 

All the curved edges Oil the fi-onts of the 

brackets arc rounded over, and I did the 

work with a router inverted in a i~e. If you 

nlake a small pu~b block with a foam or 

rubber bottom surface, you ' \l be able to get 

you r hands away from the action while 

BRACKET ALIGNMENT IS TRICKY The author 

locates a dowel hole on his table by sliding the 

bracket along a guide board clamped to the apron 

and marking with a dowel center. 

Fig. 1: 

Bracket Joinery 

Face
glued 
jOlnl 

Leg 

CHINESE BRACKETS FOR 

STRENGTt1 and a sinuous line

Drawn from Chi nese fu rniture, 

curved brackets tie Greene and 

Greene pieces together visually 

as well as struclurally. 
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What sets the Creenes' -, 
keeping good pressure on the lit

tle workpiecc. Because the grain 

changed direction as I routed 

arollnd the bcnd, I fou nd it was 

importallt to go f:lirly qu ickly ann 

maintain even pressure. 

work apart is tIle blending 

of an Oriental aesthetic 

with A rfs and Crafts. I doweled pairs ofL's togcther 

aJ1d thcn dowelcd and facc-glucd 

them to the furni ture, as shO\vn in 

Fi gure 1. To drill the dowel holes in the L's, 

1 c1ampcd thcm in my dr ill-press visc with 

stop blocb set up to kcep thcm orientcd 

EXPOSED SPlINES Jl.1ASKED 

MOVEMENT 0' solid panels in 

the Greene's work. But the ply

wood top (right) won't move. So 

the spline (fating page) is glued 

to both the panel and bread

board end. 

PUllS CAN MAKE OR BREAK a 
piece of furniture: Experiment to 

find the right one by mocking up 

a range of pulls. 

prop rly as 1 tightellcd the visco 

G luing up thc brackets was a two-SGlgc 

operation. First I joll1edthc two L's. I laid 

th cm on the tablcsaw (any reliably fl at sur

face will do) and pushed the dowel j oint 

together by hand. I found if I held them for 

30 to 40 seconds, I could leave them :lnd 

they'd stay tight. Wh cn they were dry, I 

gave them a quick hit on thc belt sander to 

makc sure the gluc surfaccs wcre £la t and 

square. 

Thc second stagc was glu ing the brack

et · in place. To locate the dO\.yc! hole in the 

leg, I put a dowel ccnter in the brackct and 

sljd the bracket along a guide board to 
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mark the spot (see the inset photo on 

p. 23) . After I'd drilled the dowel ho le, I 

cl1mped the bracket in place lIsillg aile 

slllaLl quick-release clamp to pull the dowel 

joint tight and another to keep prcssure 0 11 

the face joint. 

Exposed splines The arnls o n the chai rs I 

made an: joined to the front lcgs with large 

splincs shaped ill a Sh,lllow S. Like thc 

square pegs, the sllincs are left proud of the 

surrounding wood and gClltly radiused b.1ck 
to meet it. The sinuom bb ck line of the 

Ehon-X in the Illaho[.,rany ann emphasizes 

the joint and underscores its double curvc. 

I [erc the spline is strucnlral, but where :I 

similar element appears in the breadboard 

end~ of the sideboard and writing table, il is 

purely decorative. 

I made th e loose splines fo r the chaIr by 

temporarily screwing a rough- cut dummy 

spline in the joint and fhl.~h -triJ1lming it to 

the shape of the arm with a rouler. I rc-

111 0 ed it and used it as a template with a 

straight router bit and an oversized bearing 

wheel to turn out Ebon-X splin es X in . 

proud of the arm. As with the pegs, 1 did 



the sanding, rad iusing, and bll rllish ing on 

the exposed edges of the splil1l.'S before 

screwing and gluing them in place. 

Breadboard on the sideboard I made the 

tops of my sideboard and desk breadboard 

style, as the Greenes did . The breadboard 

ends are decoratiw in my piece becaLlse I 

used a veneered plywood panel and didn't 

have to accolllOiodate seasonal 1110 emellt. 

The ends are solid mahogany, biscuited and 

glued to the panel. At the front, 1 inserred 

false loose splines of Ebon-X . Because the 

breadboard ends extClld beyond ti ll' panel , 

the spLines had to follow in a shallo\ 

S-shape, as shown in Figure 2. 

i routed Jllort ise~ for th e splill es with a 

slot- cutter fined with a bearing wheel. Af

ter chiseling out the end~ of the mo rtises, I 

cut Ebon-X splin e to length and rough

cut their back edges to the shallow -shape 

on the bandsaw. Like the square pegs, the 

fa lse splines stand proud of the smf..1ce, so 1 

pu t thel1l in temporarily and scr ibed a line 

'foLlowing tilt' contour 011 the edge but 

spaced aw~\y X in . T hen I rellioved the 

splines, and band! :twed to the lille. i gently 

radiused the edges that would be exposed, 

s:tnded and burn ished thelll and glued them 

in place. 

Pulls I f a door or a d f:\wer front could be 

compared to clothing on a person, then 

knob~ and pul ls would be like neckties, 

pins. and earrings -fin ishing touches that 

are key to the owrall impact of a piece. 1 

used the same type of pull on the table 

drawers as I made for the sideboard . I tried 

a nUlJ1ber of different sizes be«m; settli ng 

on the right one fo r each piece, as shown in 

the inset photo on the facing page. T be 

pull ' are a var iation OTl tbe Asian " cloud 

lift," an ab~tf:\ct representation of clouds 

found throughout tbe Creel1l.'S' work. I 

bandsawed th e pulls and fil d and sanded to 

fini shed shape; then I radiused the edges 

with a router. I bad to scale them down 

considerably from the ones lIsed on the 

sideboard. I :or the idd oard, i decorated 

them witb square pegs, but on the sma ller 

pulls for the writing desk, I fOllTld they 

looked cramped so I left them off. 

A fitting finish I wanted the pieces I made 

lo have an immediate presence, a fec\ ing of 

having been around for a long time: In a 

seme, they bad been. To achieve it, I treated 

lhe wood with potas.\iuJ11 dichrolll ;t te, an 

oxidizing agent borrowed frOI11 photo

graphic proces~ing. It COJl1l'S in powder 

form and is mixed \ ith water and sponged 

on. Before applying it. I wet-s;tnded every 

surf.1ce to rai~e the grain and knock it back 

down . Wllile applying the potassium 

di chromate, 1 kept an ai r hose handy to di~

perse the puddles that forlll ed in the inside 

Corners. I f they are le ft to stand alld soak ill , 

the color w ill be unevel\ . I thell sprayed 

three coal:.~ of catalyzed b equeI'. sanding be

f\veen coats with 320-grit paper. 

THOMAS H UGH STANGELAND is a professional 

furniture maker In Seattle, Wash. 

Fig. 1: 

Exposed Spline for Breadboard Ends 

5S-bottomed mortise is made with 
slotting cutter in router. Comers are 
squared up wilh a chisel. 

Ebon-X spline 

Shadcd area 
10 be cui away 

Insert sphne Into rTiOrtise, and scribe line on spline 
~ in. from edge of top. Remove spline and band· 
saw close to scribe line; lhen smoolh with sand· 
ing drum and random-orbil sander. 
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ith my reproduction reent: and Greene 

chail around his din ing table, my client 

asked if I would make ;1 sideboard to go with them. 

I quickly agreed but soon found it to be an enti rely 

differt:n t undertaking. R.eproducing the chairs had 

been a matter of mechallics: I had to figure out how 

to do what the Greenes had done. But making 

somethi ng in their style to fit a specific si te would 

be a matter of interpretation. 

My starting point fo r the cOllllllisslOn was a side

board the Greenes made in 1909. But I would have 

had to contort the original to make it fit the si te. 

The thret: drawings on the facing page how th e 

dt:veloprnem of my sickboard: the Greene's original 

(top), a drawi ng midway in the adaptation (center) 

and the final version (bottom). 

SITE SPECIFICS 

The client intended the sideboard to be a visual 

<lnchor at the end of the room, so it had to be isibk 

aboY(! the backs o f the d ining chairs. And it had to 

fill a long al ove. T hese requirel1lents brought the 

sideboard's overall dimensions to 7 ft. long and 

42 in . high- - quite a bit longer and higher than a 

typicalsideb ard. I would have to do all I could to 

keep the pie e fi·om looking abnormal1y high. 

REAPPORTIONMENT 

T he Creenes' sideboard ha doors at ea h end and a 

bank of wide drawers in between. I decided to 

change this arrangement for several reasons. First, 

because the sideboard had to be so long, drawers 

I cated ill the centcr would wind up being r.1r larger 

fiull1 side to side than they were (i·om fiunt 1'0 back: 

a recipe for drawers d,:Jt bind. I also thought wide, 

central drawt::n. would emphasize the length of the 

piece. And my cliem, who entertains on a large 

scale, was concerned that the cabinets in the origi

nal were on the small side. I solved all these pmb

lems by moving the door together into the middle, 

s they would open on olle large cabinet and by 
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plitting the drawers mto two banks, one o n either 

side of the doors, as shown in the cetl\"er drawing. 

To help nlask the height of the sideboard, I re

sorted to unusual proportioning on the drawers. 

Where a normal silverware drawer i 3 in. high. I 

made these 6 in . It would haw bt:en possible to stay 

closer to normal sizes if I h:\d added a fourtl! JI""<lW r, 

but havin ' more drawers in " stack emphasizes the 

ertical line. I "Iso preferred the "ppearance of three 

drawers. aU it mystic balance if you wiU, but a ll odd 

number of drawers always looks better to me. 

HOW MANY LEGS? 

The Greenes' sideboard has eighr legs joined by wide 

stretchers. I decided to omi t the stretchers and adopt

ed the bracket cktail from the chair to add decorat·ion 

and a bit more strength below the case. Bur rhe 

numbt:r of legs didn't st:elll right. I did a skelch of a 

sideboard with four legs. but I thoughr such a long 

sideboard would appear iLl-suppol1ed on four legs 

even ifit could have been made soundly. I drew a 

version with eigh t legs (sec the cmter drawing). But 

that tended to emphasize the height of the piece and 

made for a cluner ofbracket:s. 0 I drew a version 

wi th six legs; that immediatciy looked right to Ille. 

PLATE RAIL 

With the pL1cemellt of the legs, doors, and drawers 

dercrmined, I turned to the plate rail.The G.-eenes' 

sideboard has ~I low, solid pI te rai \. I w;mted some

thing that would lit:.,>hten the sideboard and relate to 

the brackets, so I designed a low, open plate rail by 

adapting d,e brackt:t shape, stretching it out horil'On

taUy. I also took tht: opportullity to make a visllallink 

to thc legs. By creating a vertical center point in the 

plate rail, I carri ed thmugh the linc of the middle leg. 

I used my bracket- making techniques to produce 

d,e parr; of the plate rai I. I doweled the parts logether 

a~ before. but because the assembled rail was ~ome

what delicate, I screwed it to the sideboard's top from 

below rather than gluing it. This way, I could trall"port 

it separately and then attach it on sire. 
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1 al'l)' lu/cli lor tI/(, 

Doors have been moved to 
the middle to make the cabi
net more spacious. The W1de 
str tchers have been removed 
in favor of brackets. 

1 iI/lit I'c'r. ;(111 

Two legs have been elimi
nated, givl 9 the ptece a 
more hori7.ontaJ appearance. 
Bracket form has been 
adapted to make an open 
plato rail. Drawer handles 
have been elongated. The 
stylized tUlip inlay of the ear
li r version. drawn from the 
chair splats. has been re
placed with a more natura
listic composition. 
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Elelllents of 
the Shaker Style 

GY CH ISTIAN 
BECKSVOO T 

01 WOKKIN G Sl It Jere 

. good, ' alll Maloof and 

George Naka hima each 

evolved a ty le and explored it to its ulti 

mate conclusion, and to hell w ith \ hat was 

in vogue. The Shakers did the satll e thing, 

continually refining their idiom until they 

approached perfection, without regard to 

the latest trend. They developed a style of 

furnirure that blend, \ ell and fit~ comfort

ably in any type of house. The Shakers wen t 

out of their \ ay to es hew G'l,hion :The re

. ult i. timelessness. 

I grew up in a house fillJ ofl)anish 

modern furniture, \ hich wa~ , it turns out, 

heavi ly influen ced by Sh, ker designs. Like 

th J)ani~h fiu'niture makers, I fi II under 

the s\ ay of haker filrnit ure the IllOlllent I 

discovered it- in Illy ca~e, during a slide 

lecture in an architecture apprecia tion 

course I took in college. The silllpli city and 

utility of the furniture I &'\\ in the slides 

~tllnned me. In the late 1970s, I began 

restorillg. haker furniture, and much o f Illy 

0\ n work has been in the 'haker vein eve r 

since. I very seldom reproduce ~lavishl y, but 

you can look at my work and \ ithout bat

ting an eye ee its derivation i. ' haker. 

10 make a ' haker- looking piece, adopt 

a • haker artitude: Keep it si l11ple 111 de~ i gn 

and materials, make it fun ctional, and in-

corpora te authenti c details. The delails 

hown 011 these page~ were o l11lll only uscd 

by the Shakers until about 1860, after 

which th eir fill'niture be • n to show the 

wo r/dly influen e of the Victori . n style. 

The Shakers Gelieved " that which has in 

itself the highest 1I e pm.sesses the g re:Hc t 

beauty." I t took the rc'\t o f the world nearly 

a century to come to the same conclusion, 

w hen, in the early 20th ce nrury, LOllis Su l

livan declared " form folJow fill1 ction." But 

these dictull1 alone do not lead IIH:vi tably 

to J particular style, Il1l1ch less to a specific 

set of c1eJ1lent" and detaik In additIOn to 

being inspired by thei r beliefs, the Shakers 

:tnd the fu rni ture they made were influ

enced by their histo n cal context. 

In short, the Shakers took the furmture 

they \ ere f.,\ llliliar \ ith , the local style" 

fi'0 111 Ne\ 'ng/and to Ken tucky, and 

stripped it o f slIperfl uoLi o rnal1lcntation. 

T he hake r craftsman Orren Il a. kin. 

(1815- 1 92) perhap~ "aid it best: "Why 

parronize tbe outside world? . .. We want a 

good plall1 substantial Shaker article, yea, 

one that bears credi t to our profe Ion and 

tell \ ho and what we are, true .tnd hone. r 

before the world, withour hypocrisy or any 

false coveri Il g. The world at large can 

scar ely keep pace with itself in Its tiles and 

fa sion which last bu t a short time, w hen 



CHERRY CUPBOARD 80 IN. 

BY 44 IN. BY 191N. Canter

bury, N.H., Circa 1850-1900 
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Crown Moldings 

Moldings along the tops of Shaker case pieces are hard to 
justify as anything but decorative. Most styles of furniture 
(and architecture) incorporate moldings or some type of 
overhang at the top. To the eye. a c rown molding or over
hang denotes an ending; it is much like a period at the end 
o( a sentence. The Shakers, presumably, were no t immune 
to this ncar-universal need for closure. 

Base Moldings 

Shaker craftsmen used base 
mokings and profiled bracket 
bases (or protection, not decora· 
tlOn. A rounded or shaped edge 
is far less prone to splintering or 
chipping than is a sharp, square 
comer. This is especially true 
neal the rloor, where base motds 
and brackets are likely to en' 
counter brooms and mo er 
shoes and boots. 

d cJ d cJ 
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somethi ng still Illore \Vorthles.~ or absurd 

takes its place. Let good enough alone, and 

take good common en t' for our guide in 

all our pursui ts, alld we are safe within and 

\ itho ut." 

Shaker furniture, especially from the 

classi c period of 1820 to 1 HSO, contains lit

tle in the way of excessive llIoldings alld 

virtually no carving or veneer. The Shakers 

favo red native Illa terials and were dead set 

aga imt materials they felt ere decadeut, 

such as brass. The Western cOllllllunities 

tended to follow th e local vernacular style 

to a much greater degree than their Eastern 

counterparts. So the Shaker furniture fiulll 

Ohio alld Kentucky appears more ornate. 

Some forms of fUfIlilure were never 

bui lt by the Shakers. You will never sec 

Shaker coffee tables, for example, nor tea 

table, highboys. pencil-po. t beds or uphol

stered pieces. Some fi n'nitll n: cOlllpall ie 

nlarket these items " in the Shaker ~ tyle," in

cluding improbable pieces ~lI ch as enter

tainment centers. 

ertai n elel1)ent~ appear 0 er and 0 er 

in Shaker furn iture and make sense within 

the ,diolll . I n striving for a design that r -

mains {,1 ithful to the Shaker style, be mind

ful of their approach-:jLlst as YOll woule 11 't 

bui ld Queen Anile o ut ofpopbr, you 

wouldn 't buill Shaker a lit of rosewood. 

And pay dose attention to the detai ls. 

CHRISTIAN BECKSVOORT is the author of The 
Shsker Legscy, published by The Taunton Press. 



Door Frames and Panels 

The doors on early Shaker pieces usually had raised, fielded panels. Over time, however, the rrused panel fell 
out of favor, perhaps because it appeared too decorative or possibly because the shoulder was seen as just 
another dust collector. In any event, the flat panel ultimately replaced the more traditional raised panel as the 
fi t choice of Shaker cabinetmakers. In the tratlsition. the pillow panel, as I call it, was sometim s used. In· 
stead of having a well-defined , shoudered field, the panel was planed on all four edges to fi t the groove in the 
frame. The result was a field that was barely noticeable. 

Although square· shouldered door frames were used on occasion, more often than not, the frames fea
tured a quarter-round thumbnail profile aI ng their inside edges. To me, this represents a pertect example of a 
utilitarian, as opposed to a strictly decorative, molding. Rounded edges along the inside of the door frame are 
much easier to keep d ean than straight, square shoulders. 

T 
3 in. 

J 
~ In . 

Flat panel with 
thumbnail frame 

~ in. 

Raised, fielded 
panel with 
thumbnail and 
square frame 

·Pillow· panel 
WIth thumbna~ 
frame 

Flat panel With 
square frame 

Drawers 

Shaker craftsmen built both flush and lipped drawe . Flush drawers had square edges and fit fully into their open
ings. Upped drawers, although more difficult to make, covered the gap ruound the drawer front to keep out dust. 
The lips, however, were usually on the top and two sides only. A lip on the bottom was considered too fragile, 
should the drawer have to be sel on the ground. The quarter-round and thumbnail profiles were commonly used on 
all four edges of lipped drawers. either the Shakers nor their worldly contemporrulcs used the bcvel-cdgcd. raised 
door panel as a drawer front That d sign fiasco was perpetrated on consumers by the kitchen-cabinet induslty 

- I 
" in. 

I 
J 

'" in. 

~in. 

Quarter-round, lipped 
thumbnail, lipped Flush 
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1 in. 

Knobs Shaker craftsmen continued the theme of simplicity right 
down 10 the knobs. Prior 10 lhe 18505. most Shakcr knobs 
were shopmade, although some early pieces had commer
cially manulactured porcelain knobs in either whitc or agate. 
a marbled brown co/or. After 1860. manufactured knobs be
came more and more common. 

The typical Shaker knob was a variation of the mushroom 
form. Sizes ranged from '" in. dia on tiny desk drawers to 
2 :': in. dia. 00 large built· ins. Knobs up to 1 ~ in. dia were 

w J 

1- -1 in. -I 

_L 
:.: In ~ in. 
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CHERRY SINGLE DROP· 

LEAFDESI( 

Top: 14H in. by 30 in. 

Leaf: 12 in. 

Carcase: 12~ In. by 20~ In. 

Canterbury, N.H., Circa 
1850-1900 

typically spindle turned. WIth either a plain tenon (glued and 
wedged through the door or drawer Ironl) or a threaded 
tenon. Larger knobs were usually lace turned and attached 
with steel screws Irom the inSide. Shop· built Shaker knobs 
werc always made of hardwoods. often of a contrasting 
species to the res! of the piece. 



Table top Edges 

A fair number of Shaker tabletop edges were square or only 
slightly eased. A square edge, however, was by no means the 
only profile used. Shaker cmftsmen realized that a simple, shaped 
profile was not only less prone to damage than a square edge but 
also less painful wilen bumped. 

Rule joints were used on drop-leaf tables. The joint looked 
crisp and was less likely to lodge crumbs or pinch items hanging 

~---~-~=:::~;.~ii. over the edges. 

c 

I 
% in. 

Round 

Eased edge Ovalo Bull nose Chamfer 

Legs and Turnings 

Shaker table legs were, for the most part, 
quite simple. The double-tapered square 
leg was by far the most common form. The 
tapers were cut only on the two inside 
faces to gIVe the leg a wider, sturdier 
stance and appearance. Another favorite 
leg was the straight-turned taper, most of
ten seen on drop-leaf tables. These legs are 
often splayed a few degrees, because 
turned tapered legs attached at gOo to the 
top aJ)peBr pigeon-toed. Swell tapers were 

also popular. This form started a bit narrow 
under the shoulder, then swelled to a maxi
mum diameter at one-quarter to one-half of 
the way down. 

Shaker craftsmen handled the transition 
from the square area at the top of the leg to 
the tumed portion in several ways. Fre
quently, they cut the shoulder pertectly 
square, a 90° cut with a part ing tool. An 
easier, more common transition was the 45° 
cut, resulting in a rounded shoulder. 

Double-tapered square 

Straight-turned taper with 
str81ght shoulder 

B in. 

.-----
~ in. 

Straight-turned taper With 26 In. 

J 

round shoulder 

Taper with small, flattened 
nng below square shoulder 

Swell taper with three 
scribes 

Swell taper 

Swell taper with long, 
round shoulder 

Telescope or double taper 

Straight taper with rings 

Swell taper With nngs and 
pear foot 

12 in. 

Double Chamfer 

t'" in. 

1 

1" in. 

!/" 
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Furniture Design: 
The Four Objectives 

BY MIKE DUNBAR H ENYO DE IG N a piece offur

nitufC, you have four pri mary 

objectives. You Ill <ly not be con-

ciou. ly aware of them, but they are part of 

your decision- m::lking process. 

The four goals are fill1ctioll, comfort , 

dural ili ty, and beauty. Al though these are all 

ery fundamenta l to woodworking, they 

deserve to be explored from time to time. 

Does It Work? 

f-or me the fun ction of a piece is ax ioll1atic. 

It must do it! intended job. If the pI ece is::l 

chair, It has to hold your backside ofT the 

ground. lf it's a table, you I1lU ~ t bt: able to sit 

at it, and you lllW,t be a Ie to he in a bed. 

FUllction illlpliL"s a generall y accepted defi

n ition of purpose. 

A lot of ink ha~ bel'n spilled in tile art

furn iture debate- for exam ple, is a chai r 

that you CHl 't ~it in tru ly a chair? 

Durability often is -, 
r or Illost of us, w ho accept 

fimction :t. integral to fur ll iture, 

the answer is ~elf-evident . confused witli qllality, but 

in reality quality requires 

succesiful accomplishlllent 

of aLL desig1l objectives . . . 
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Is It Comfortable? 

A piece of fu rni ture no t ollly 

has to do it~ in tended j ob, but it 

al 0 mllst be comfortable and 

cOlllnlodiollS. A rock will keel 

yo ur backside off the ground, 

but a rock is neither comfortabk nor con-

eniem: a ch:llr is both. You Ill U t lX" able to 

sleep all lIight in a bed, and a table lIlust be 

the proper height and di lllensions for its 

job. A coHee table 's height J1l ;l kl'~ it ideal fil r 

servillg tea and coffee to b'llest'l, but it is 

uncomfortable fo r dining. 

Will It Last? 

A piece of fill'niture should hold lip under 

it~ intended lise. The life expectancies of 

di e rent piecl's .l ry and an: linked to their 

parti cular fUll ctiolls. I'or e x::l lllple, Adi ron

dack chai rs ::Ind pi nic tables that arc left 

ou tdoors are not expected to las t as long as 

a chest o( drawers or a lamp stand-piece~ 

that you hope to leave to your great

grandchi ldren . 

DUr.lbility often is confilsed with quality, 

but in rea lity quali requires successfitl ac

complishment of all design objectives, in

cluding tht: next one: beauty. A trang but 

ugly o r uncomfortable chai r is not good 

quality. 

Is It Attractive? 

In the days orthe craft shop, appearancl' 

was the one objec tive lltat separated the 

journeyman fiul1l the IlJ:lster. By virl1le of 

his traini ng, the joun1cyman klllw hO\ to 

accoll1plish the fir'it th ree obj ectives. I Ie 



knew how to make :1 piece of furn ilure that 

did it! j ob, that was comforta ble to use and 

sturdy enough to h~t . 

Howe er, only the 111 ~ ter understood 

fortll wel l enough to produce llle master

piece. As a n.lrnitLIre J1laker, I define a mas

terpiece as a decorative object that not only 

satis fie~ the first three objective~ of fllllC

llon. comfort, and durabili ty, but the piece 

also transcend! tinle ami cultu re. 

Picture yoursel f enteri ng a museum and 

com ing II pon a Ming vase. You are struck 

by the o bject and drawn to examine it.You 

first observe it in it<; entirety, standing back 

evera) pace~ to take in the 0 emil state

ment. N ext, you I!love closer to examine 

the va~t· in greater detail, to appreciate the 

fi ner po in t and to observe evi dence of the 

craftslll,lIl '<; tcdmique. T he ase was made 

centuries befo re you were born and by 

someone li ving in a completely difl-(.'rent 

culture. Yet it speaks to you, a viewer rc

moved fi'om the maker by all tha t time and 

space. It i a 1l1asterpiece. 

We all ant pt'opk- to noti ce oll r 

woodworking and to appreciate the efl-()rt 

we Invested in making it attractive. And we 

know illtlliti dy thal the th ings we make 

will sur i e LI~ al1(\ be u ed by future gen

era tions. Wt· want them to appreciatt· oll r 

"ork a well. 

It i ~ a comlllon llI iswke to confme the 

lI1a~terpiect· with lhe f.1shionable. 130th the 

fa<;h iomble piece and lhe masterpiece arc 

apprt'c:ia ted in the maker's 0\ 11 time alld 

culture. T he appeal of the C,1s hionable piece, 

however, is transitory.Trendy fl lrnitll re 

t:vcntually will look dated. 

T he masterpiece's transcendenre is rre
quentl y not dctect.-1ble to someone living in 

thL' perioel and pb ct· in \ hi h it \Va made. 

This quality emcrges only as the wi nds of 

time winnow out the merely (;,shlonable. 

l ook at some early i~lIes of FiliI' IM>on

IfI(Jrkin,~, and you 'U notice the llloderniH 

fllrn iolrc that was bell1g made 27 }eal. ago 

by some of tll e country's best known and 

Comfort 
A back and a contoured seat 
make the chair a more pleasant 
place to sit lor any length 01 time. 

Beauty 
A masterpiece must satisfy the 
first three objectives while offer
ing timefess appeal. 

" 

Function 
A simple bench does nothing 
moro than keep one's backside 
off the floor. 

• 

Durability 
Adding wedged tenons and a 
stretcher system will help this 
chair withstand many years 01 
use and abuse. 



MASSACHUSETTS-STYLE 

HIGHBOY BY RANDALL 

O'DONN ELL The appeal of this 

period piece has remained 

strong. 

CONTEMPORARY ROCKER 

BY SAM MALOOF- This 2Oth

century creation meets all 

four objectives and reaches 

masterpiece status. 

most highly regarded woodworkers. Al

though the height offashion at the time, 

today much of their furniture looks dated. 

A Queen Anne highboy, however, is as 

fashionable now as it has been for a couple 

of centuries. Some modern furniture has 

generated enough universal acclaim, for 

enough time, to suggest similar transcen

dence. Sam \tlaloof's chairs are good candi

dates for masterpiece status. 

Quality Furniture 
Meets All Objectives 

The four objectives are in constant tension 

with each other. ]]owever, you cannot make 

good furniture by emphasizing one or more 

objectives at the expense of another. 

When showing my students how to 

make a Windsor chair seat, I explain that 

the broad solid surface that supports the sit

ter's backside satisfies function. Also, the seat 

has to be nearly 2 in. thick so that it can be 

deeply saddled to make it comfortable and 

also allow deep, strong joints. ]]owever, the 

mass of a thick seat is in conflict with the 

chair's graceful lines.To resolve the conflict, 

the maker carves the edges and upper sur

face of the seat, making the slab seem thin

ner than it really is. 
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Another example of the tension be

tween the four objectives is the Klismos 

chair, popular in the young t:nited States 

and western Europe starting about 1815. 

The Klismos chair was developed in classi

cal Greece and was often illustrated on 

Grecian urns. Although very fashionable 

and beautiful, the Klismos chair was not a 

good piece offurniture. Stretchers were not 

used because they did not look good when 

combined with graceful saber legs. However, 

the legs were too thin to create strong 

joints.The result is that few Klismos chairs 

lasted very long without breaking. After a 

decade or two of bad experience, furniture 

makers were forced to add stretchers to 

their Klismos chairs to strengthen a 

beautiful but weak design. 

MiKE DUNBAR is a contributing editor to 

Fine Woodworking magazine. 



Designing Furniture: 

A ESIG:\I:\G A PIECE OF FCR:\ITURE 

• should be fun, not intimidating. 

iMmmmr Yet I know woodworkers who 

think nothing of building complicated jigs 

or mastering difficult finishes but feel lost 

when it comes to designing a piece offur

niture truly their own. 

The most important thing you can do is 

to train your eye. Look at furniture you 

like. Look in books, or go to museums, gal

leries, and new or antique furniture stores. 

Discover what appeals to you and why. In 

my article "Designing a Chest of Drawers" 

on pp. 104-108, I talk about absorbing ideas 

from the past and synthesizing them into 

your own vision . .1ot down your discoveries 

as you make them. :'v]easure the back ofa 

particularly comfortable chair or the height 

of the scat. Keep a sketchbook of inspiring 

ideas; you never know how you might use 

some detail or rough sketch later. 

Gaining confidence as a designer is 

more subtle than, say, learning to cut dove

tails, but it'sjust another skill. I'll give you 

the loose process I follow when designing 

furniture and some tools and techniques 

that will help you along the way. 

A Survival Guide 

Start with What You Know 

J\ good place to start a design is with the 

givens-there are always some. Say you're 

designing a piece with drawers. What are 

you going to store and how much space 

does it take up? This might mean measur

ing a stack of sweaters or sizing up particu

larly useful drawers you already use. If 

you're designing a table, consider whether it 

will be used next to a sofa or a bed or 

worked at while standing or sitting. II ow 

large does the top need to be? 

An'hit('('/urai Graphi<' Standards (.1 ohn 

Wiley & Sons, 2(00) is one place to get the 

starting points for a design.This book gives 

practical dimensions for a wide range of 

furniture. 

BY GARRETT llACK 

WHERETO START. Furniture 

design books and architec

tural standard guides are 

good places to look for practi

cal measurements based on 

average body types and er

gonomic factors. 
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THE GOLDEN RECTANGLE 

.618 

A useful proportioning rule is the golden rectangle, or golden mean, a ratio of 
roughly 1 :1.6. It's a pleasing proportion for cabinet doors, tabletops, the front 
or sides of a chest of drawers, anything rectangular. You can use it to propor· 
tion the panels of a large multipaneled door, as well as the door itself. And 
you can stack multiple golden rectangles together- tor example, a cabinet 
one hig, and two or three long. 

~ - - -

1---- 1
- - - \ 

-c--. . --
-

0 0 

- -- '--

/' 

- -

L-c 
-_-=.. - _\, "1 

The golden rectangle was used to proportion 
the doors, the door panels, and the upper case 
of this cabi et 
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Work Out the Lines 
and Proportions 

N ow, armed with (or saddled wi th , depend

ing 011 how YO ll look dt it) the pr:lcticill 

dimensions. work On the overa ll propor

tions and lines of the piece. 

Proportion is the size relationship of th e 

pa rts . I t's the \- idth o f a table compared 

\ ith its length or the height of each drawer 

f.1Ce compared with the Ones :lbove and 

belm it. 13ut don 'r think only about the 

proportio ns of part~ you can sec; the lI ega

tive spaces fo nnni bet\- een the pa rts are 

also important. Tables and chairs create lots 

of negative spaces, illleresting ones that can 

Ill irro r and reinforce the posi tivc, as is the 

case \ ith the shapely curved back splats of 

18th- century chai rs. 

A useful rule is the go lden Il1C:lJl, a ratio 

of 1: 1.61 H. al 0 called the golden rectangle. 

It's a classica l proportion for anything rec

tangu lar, such ;IS cabi net doors, tabletops 

and the fro nt o r sides of a hest of drawers. 

Avoid th tirc.oJlle srock lumberyard 

dimemion!'. Y. in ., 11> in ., and J j( in. in doo r 

, ils and stile, dividers between drawer~, 

table apro Jls, and other high ly visible pa rts . 

A variety of si"es and pro porti ons is the 

most visu:J LI) tllilubting. 

Drawings and mock-ups ' Iypically I make 

lot<; of small ske tch e~ to get a sense ot" my 

design befo re making accurate fi lII- sca le 

dra, ing . Drafting full scale is ah ays best 

fo r , orking out the shape of curves, details, 

or tricky j oinery, and for rec o~llizi llg po

tential probletlls before you get Ih re. lt\ 

a usdill way to ~ee exactly what you 're 

designing and whether the shapes and 

proportions are pleasing. 

A fi lll -~ized draw ing otTers other belle

fits. You can transfe r angles anc! dill1emiom 

(such as shoul der lines) directly fro lll the 

d rawi IIg to the p:J rts, ll1aki ng fewer errors 

than reading Illeasurements o tT a tape. O nce 

yo u get curves and contours the , ,1y you 

like them, you can m:lke patterns dire tl y 

from the drawing. 



Drawings. howcver, of tell arc n'r eno ugh 

to help you visualize a three-dimensional 

piece of furniture. At some tage;i mock- up 

of all or part of the piece might be the best 

way to visualize the design .l ape together 

cardboard ClitOll ts or nail together sOl11e 

scraps. St.1nd back and look at your lllock- up 

(and dr:t\ ing) fro m different angles. Work 

on ~olll ething de ;i nd C0111e back to your 

design \ ith a fi'esh eye. Use yom cycs--not 

your t.1P -to work out the diOlellsiom of 

parts , such as the thickness of a tabletop, the 

height orthe tilblc,or the \ idth of its 

aproll. 

O nce you know what works, you can 

break sOllie of the rules. Exaggerate di11 1e ll

sions: Dc'Sign a I np;, narrow table or a 

strongly vertica l chest of drawers. hL~tead of 

a progres.~ion of deepening drawers dOWll 

the front of a (,;15e, add a co uple of sll1allcr 

o nes toward the middle. Keep ill l11 ind, 

however, the ba lance of the piece. I t might 

be solid 011 its feet bu t feci unsettling to the 

vIewer. 

Keep Construction in Mind 

A~ide fi'o m the practical di mensions that 

the desigll lllust accomnIodate, cOll st ruction 

i~ another real- \ o rld comideratio n.The 

most ingelliolls desigl is no good ifit's in 

credibly diffiwlt to build. It's better (and 

more profitable) to build somethlllg simple 

that looks c011lplicaled, rather than som e

thing complicated that looks qmplc. So 

think about construction early in the design 

process. 

Insight mt hO\ to design the joinery 

and build a pit:ce often comes from 

experjenC(.~ -if you have it. If I had f1 ever 

made a gate- kg table. I'd look at a\ lllallY 

examples as po~sibk to see other makers' 

de<;igns and solutions. There is no o nc \ ay 

to build anythlllg , but there arc easier and 

harder ways to do it. Some \ ays arc 

stronger, too. 

Choose Appropriate Woods 

Wood choice is both an Je~thetic and tcc h

nica l cO l1side~\tion . Wood color. figure, 

hardness. ho\ primary and seco ndary 

woods enhance or contrast e;Jch other, and 

how your wood \ ill age arc all concerns. A 

piece made of ash or oak, both of 

wh ich have very strong grain, 

\ ill be very different nUl1l th l' 

5..1 111e pi e e m ade of quieter 

cherry or nasll ier bird 's-eye 

maple . II ;)rder wood~ w ill ta ke line 

deta il and hold up to wcar and tear, b ut 

you may want the patina that softwoods de

velop with everyd1Y u~e. Think th rongh the 

various parts and the availabil ity of stock 

w ide or thi ck ('nough to 1l1akc the 11l . Of 

COUfSe, wood selection somt:limes COnK'S 

down to \ hat you have on h:lnd or \ hat 

yOll can get . 

Get Down to Details 

While choosing woods. refining propor

tiom , and dcv i ~ing construction ~trateg i cs 

arC important aspec t.~ of a de~igll, the detaih 

arc the most important- -a nd the Illost 

elllsive.These a rc tbe slllall lOuchcs thaI 

draw your eye and delight you r senses. 

So 111e dec.1 i Is arc pu rely practica I: a c hall 1 fer 

to hlun t and thus p!"Otecl an edge from 

wear. thers are purdy decorati c: an inlay 

linl' arou lld a drawer. Creat detaiL~ can do 

both ; for in~la t1cc , beads disb'1.1ise the gap 

( 

NOTHING LIKE THE REAL 

THING. These mode's of edge 
treatments are for the chest 

In the sketchbook below. 

DESIGNING A BLANKET CHEST 

Hack works out proportions 

and details In his sketchbook 

before moving on to full -sized 

drawings. 

. r 
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The challenge is not .lInd 1 
around a door, round an edge 

prone to wear, and add a nicely 

molded outline. Some designs 

are rich with details. Others tng details you like-

they are everywhere you 
rely on heautiful woods and 

surfaces alone. 

look-but using them tn The challenge is not finding 

details you like-they are every

where you look-hut using 

them in a way that enhances 

rather than clutters your design. 

Don't give your viewers so 

a way that enhances rather 

than clutters your design. 

VARIATIONS ON A THEME. 

Square pegs and rectangular 

wedges made of ebony work 

together visually in the base of 

a trestle table (above). A black

and-white checkered pattern is 

repeated in the stringing and 

banding on the legs of the de

milune table right, and the motif 

is echoed in the border of the 

oval inlay. 
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much variety that they feel con

fused and overwhelmed. Treat 

details as variations on a theme. l; se similar 

woods, colors, patterns, and repeating 

shapes and sizes to create unity in the piece. 

In a cherry cahinet you might use dark 

rosewood to pin the joints on the doors, for 

the knohs, and perhaps for cock heading on 

the drawers. J\ part of the crown molding 

could echo the head shape. 

Details are hard to see on paper hut easy 

to mock up. Wondering ahout a molding 

shape or how hig to make a chamfer? Go 

cut some. Test samples also give you practice 

making a difficult detail, can he sent to a 

client, and can he saved for future reference. 

Part of the thrill of making something 

unique is leaving some things to he discov-

ered as you huild. Give yourself the flexihil

ity to let the design evolve. Curve an edge 

that was to he straight, refine a I eg to a 

more pleasing taper, deepen a rail where 

you can now see you need it. Even mistakes 

can add something to the fun; they'll force 

you to come up with creative solutions you 

just might use again. 

GARRETT HACK is a professional furniture maker 

and contrbuting editor to Fine Woodworking 

magazine. 



BY CRAIG VA~DALL STEVE~S 

' OST OF L"S WHO WORK with 

M WOOd hegan hy making at least 

'somc things from plan s. I was 

no exception. But working from plans can 

hegin to feel restrictive. lit some point we 

all wonder, "What if] designed it myself?" 

\-laking a standing screen pre se nts a 

wonderful chance to explore the de s ign as

pect of woodworking. With it s straight line s 

and s traightforward joinery, a scree n pre s

ents a minimum of con s truction challenges, 

opening the way for thought s of de sign. 

The length of the project usually can he 

measured in days rather than in weeks, and 

that can reduce the pre ssure of working 

with your own design. Still, although I've 

chosen to illu strate the proces s of design hy 

fo ll owing the development of a s tanding 

sc reen , the t echnique s ] ou tlin e in thi s arti

cle apply not ju s t to s creens hut also to any 

typ e of furniture. If you take the leap into 

designing your own work, 1 think you' ll scc

it's a very rewarding process. 

Rough Sketching Is Fine 

] de ve lop furniture ideas hy ske tching . ] tend 

t o make s mall sketche s and make th e m 

quickl y, especially ea rly in th e de s ign process. 

Building 
Without Plans 

( j 
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, don't wallt LO get hu ng up o n a lot of 

detail early 011. when "m trying to establish 

the overaU fornl of a piece. I'inding attractive 

proponio l l~ is one of the Illost c hall enging 

~spects of designing fu rn iture, and sketching 

qu ickly enables me to explore proportions 

effectively. I don 't think you need to be tal

en ted at dra\ ing to design good filrni tllre, 

and drawing small and quickly redu c~ the 

artistic burdcn . 

I have a number of sketchbooks, large 

ones th:l t I usc in rhe shop and SIll :J U o nes 

that go 011 the road. I typically usc a soli: 

penci l. but in a p inch I'll u~e anything 

h:wdy. J have a l) mlll mechanical pencil th:J t 

makes d ea l! lines :lI1d doesn 't :Jro use suspi

cio n at church in my choir fo lder. , also 

have SOI11C fat drawi ng pencils that arc great 

fo r putting the fi rst idea for a piece down 

on paper.The line they lewe is wide 

enough that I'm not rempted to draw a lot 

of detai l,just shapes and proportlom. What

ever pen cil I usc, I resist the temptation to 

erase--I j ust live with errant lincs or \ ork 

n r 

/ 

them into the dra\ ing. T he main idea is to 

get some ideas do\ n, not to make th e 

drawing perfect . If you can't keep your fi n

ger~ uff the era~er, try d ra\ ing wi th ink. 

When one of these ketches strikes an 

idea I like, J lIsually draw a number of vari

ations of it. I'll oftcll sketch Oll t half 3 

d "en Or 111 0 re takes on it in a ~ketchbook 

or on a la rge sheet of paper. Then I choose 

the one / like be. t and reGne it further. J 

often usc tracing paper to d uplicate the ba

~ i c shape of the picce :1 number of ti Illes, 

and then / sketch in ariations on the de

L1ik Aside /Tom saving timc, traclllg ensur s 

that the part of the original drawi llg / 

lik - the overa ll proportio lls, say- remain. 

constant while I play with various det.1i ls 

/ '111 less certain about. 

Homemade Scale Provides 
Dimensions 

The frechand conccpt drawing.; I've de

\cribcd arc a g rea t way to ar r ive at shapes 

and proportions yo u find plea ing. L3Ul if 

/ 
THE PROPER PROPORTIONS. Early on, while he's searching for an 

overall shape he likes, the author draws quickly, pladng a handful o f 

drawings on a page to make comparing them easier. 

TRACING REFINES THE SKETCH. Once he's picked a drawing he 

likes, the author uses tracing paper to refine some details. Here, he 

traced the proportions of the frame but experimented with differ

ent ways of dividing the panels. 
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Aft easily made paper scale t!lJabies )'014 to a sign 
di,nt1ls;ons to your drawing afld ",ake the leap fro", 
a small,fteehatul sketcl, to a full-scale PfIO(k-up. 

1 The first dimension. Assign a measurement to 

one dimension; the author decided the screen 

would be 60 in. tall. TIck off the top and bottom of 

the piece, and the distance between them will rep

resent 6() in. 

3 Keep on ticking. Continue folding the scale in 

half and marking the creases. 

2 Fold, crease, mark. Fold the scale so that the 

first two tick marks meet. Then tick the crease 

halfway between them-It will equal 30 In. 

4 Rough sketdl gets real dimensions. Once the 

scale has been marked, it can be used to meas

ure any part of the screen. 
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SIZING UP THE FRAME- Before 

determining any of the details, 

the author considers the overall 

proportions of the screen and 

the placement of the crossbar, 

you don't draw to scale or in accurate per

spective, how do you turn a small, rough 

sketch into something you can build from? 

While a student of .lames Krenov's at the 

College of the Redwoods, I learned to use 

a simple homemade scale to assign dimen

sions to a concept sketch. 

To make the scale (see the photos on p. 

43), you need to assign a value to one di

mension of the piece you've drawn. The 

measurements of all other parts will be de

rived from that first one. For example, in 

the case of my standing screen, I decided its 

overall height should be 60 in. On a piece 

of scrap paper slightly longer than my 

sketch of the screen, I made pencil marks 

that corresponded to the top and bottom of 

the screen. That gave me my scale: For this 

sketch, the distance between the two marks 
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would equal 60 in. I folded the paper in 

half with the pencil marks touching, creat

ing a crease halfway between the marks that 

equaled 30 in. I made a tick mark at the 

crease. I folded the scale in half again and 

again until it was folded up like a Japanese 

fan. I put tick marks and the appropriate 

number of inches at each of the folds, and 

the scale was ready to use. Holding the scale 

horizontally across the sketch, I used it to 

measure the width of the screen. Such a 

scale can be used to determine most all the 

dimensions of a sketch. 

Mock-ups Let You See the 
Piece before Building; It 

Once I have dimensions on my drawing, you 

might expect that I'd make a dimensioned 

shop drawing. Instead, 1 move at this point 

directly to making a mock-up of the piece. 

:'v]aking a mock-up is one of the most help

ful steps along the path of building a piece of 

fijrrhuue. A fall-sized mock-up allows me to 

see the object in three dimensions and to 

make informed decisions regarding propor

tions and size. A full-sized drawing of a piece 

doesn't give me anything like the impact of a 

mock-up. It also locks me into decisions on 

detailing before I'm ready. I generally don't 

make a scale model, either, because it doesn't 

provide the sense of physical presence that a 

mock-up does. 

:'v]y mock-ups aren't built to last. I use 

common materials (for the screen I used 2x 

stock for the frame and kraft paper for the 

panels) and the quickest possible joinery 

(drywall screws, brads). I want a mock-up 

to be as simple as possible to make and easily 

modified again and again until I'm com

fortable with the design. I probably spent 

about an hour and a halfbuilding the 

screen mock-up. The less time it takes to 

build one, the more inclined I'll be to alter 

something I don't like. And that's the whole 

point of a mock-up. 

I use my first mock-up, like my first 

sketches, to determine the overall shape and 

proportions of a piece. Whe n I had the first 



mock-up of the screen in front of me, I saw 

that it was far wider than it appeared in the 

sketch. What had looked nicely balanced on 

paper was somewhat clumsy in three di

mensions and full size. I made decisions re

garding the overall width of the screen (I 

decided it needed narrowing), the thickness 

of the lower rail (it needed thinning), and 

the way the feet relate to the rest of the 

screen (diey needed to be less clunky). 

Implementing such changes is easy. I 

don't need a second mock-up; I simply 

unscrew the first one (or uncI amp it if I 

haven't yet driven the screws) and use the 

chop saw to shorten some members and the 

bandsaw to shave a bit off the elements that 

look too heavy. With the bandsaw, I'm not 

measuring and taking off specific amounts, 

just taking off enough to make a difference 

visually I generally start with all of the parts 

a little oversized and work down from 

there. I had roughed out a few extra blanks 

for feet, and I quickly cut out a couple of 

new possibilities on the bandsaw. I put two 

different feet on the mock-up to compare 

likely candidates. 

When I finish a mock-up, I take it into 

the house and live with it a while. I place it 

so it's the first thing I see when I walk into 

the room. Over the next few days, 1 try to 

let it surprise me when I enter the room. 

The first impression I have of the propor

tions is telling. It's not a life-changing 

moment of clarity. It's usually just a quick 

thought like, "It's too tall," or "The feet are 

too fat." I pay attention to these impres

sions, because they are uncluttered by logic, 

analysis, formulas, and so on. Everyone has 

such responses, but it may take some coax

ing to get yourself to trust them. 

With this new input, I take apart the 

mock-up, make the changes, reassemble it 

and take another look. /It this stage, I might 

also add some fine detailing to the mock

up. (Before this, I have avoided including 

details such as subtle textures and reveals 

because I find them distracting early on.) 

The new proportions may result in the 

need to fiddle with the dimensions of other 

GET ME OUT OF THE SHOP. 

Placing a mock-up in a room for 

a few days can help clarify the 

design's strengths and weak

nesses. parts, but the mock-up is definitely making 

headway. Overall, I find that a mock-up 

provides an enjoyable and reassuring way to 

develop and refine a design. 

How I Design a Carving 

The screen's panels provide a wonderful 

canvas for the free-flowing type of carving 

do. To design a carving, I use sketching 

techniques very similar to those used to de

sign the screen itself. I start small, drawing 

on the panels of my thumbnail sketch of 

the screen. Working small helps me see the 

carving design as a whole and keeps me 

from getting bogged down in details. 

Once I have an idea that works well 

with the screen design, I begin sketching 

full scale. I use kraft or butcher's paper from 

a wide roll to make the drawing. I'll prop 

up a piece of plywood and tape the paper 

to it so that I can draw while standing. I 

keep the small sketch nearby for reference 

as I work full size. 

I use a soft pencil, and often instead of 

holding it the way I would to write, I hold 
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TO THE BIG BOARD. A piece of ply

wood propped on a chair (another 

old mock-up) serves as an easel 

for sketching the carving design. 

The author uses a fat penci I to pro

duce a flowing line. 

THE FINISHED PIECE. The author 

developed the screen's pleasing 

proportions, careful detailing, and 

calm presence without benefit of 

elaborate shop drawings. 
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it almost flat under my palm. This produces 

a wider, bolder line and permits my arm 

and hand to move in comfortable arcs, cre-

ating graceful lines more easily. 

so 

pin the finished sketch to the mock-up 

can stand back and see it framed in the 

screen. Sometimes after seeing it in place, 

make changes to the drawing to create a 

better sense of balance with the screen. 

Once I'm satisfied with the sketch, I'll 

layout the real panels in the order they'll 

take in the screen and transfer the design to 

the panels with carbon paper. Then the 

carving can hegin. 

One important general tip on carving 

design: Resist the urge to fill the whole 

space. Leaving some space uncarved can 

significantly increase the impact of the 

carving. Particularly when you are working 

a large surface in this style of chip carving, 

the old maxim applies: Less really is more. 

CRAIG VANDALL STEVENS lives and works wood in 

Sunbury. Ohio. 

----



F OR :\II TCII OF :\IY WOODWORKI:\G 

career,] dreaded the drawing stage 

ofa ]HoJect. It was always a daunt

ing, tedious process that only put off the 

true fun-shaping real wood into real ob

jects. lifter erasing a misplaced or poorly 

drawn line for the umpteenth time, I'd of

ten think that I could have built the darn 

thing in the time it took to do the draw

ings. Considering the way I was producing 

drawings, I was probably right. 

\~ 

Creating 
Working Dra wings 

Today, however, I thoroughly enjoy the 

drawing process, and relish seeing my 

ideas first come to life on paper. I've 

learned to appreciate the unlimited design 

freedom afforded by freehand concept 

sketching, as well as the ability to express 

my ideas clearly and precisely with more 

refined drawing techniques.The difference 

in my attitude came from learning to use 

the right tools and techniques. In this article, 

I'll share what I've learned about materials 

BY JI:\! TOLPI:\ 

LOOSE CONCEPT SKETCHING 

FOSTERS creativity and allows 

you to refine your rough idea 

to the point where you're 

ready to create a three-view 

drawing and then an isometric 

projection. From there it's not 

all that far to full-scale draw

ings and to creating some

thing with wood. The time 

spent getting a drawing right 

will pay for itself many times 

over. 
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lRAWING SUPPLIES USED BY 

he author include, clockwise 

rom lower left, a 45° to 45" angle 

emplate, a metal architect's 

ule, a ship's curve (a large ver

;ion of a French curve), mechan

cal pencils in three sizes (3mm, 

imm, and 7mm), a pencil-style 

!raser, a compass, a dust brush, 

In eraser shield, a pink eraser, a 

lat architect's rule, a lead flexi

lie curve, a plasUc adjustable 

:urve, an orange 30° to 60° an

Jle template, a protractor, and 

In adjustable angle template. 

and techn iques and explain how YOli can 

take your desigll ideas from rough. ra \ im

ages to refined. scale workmg d , wings. 

Here's an overview. 

From Concept Sketch to 
OrthogTaphic Drawing' 

I begin rhe drawing proce'~ by fint crea ting 

a ~er i t:'s of concept skelches that show the 

object in a roughly acclll te perspeClive 

iew-ill other word~, the way the objl'ct 

would appear to your cyt. hoosing t11l' 

sketch that COII K'S closest to my desi!:,"' ) goa l, 

I cOllull it it dimensiom to a ca lt:d-dO\ n. 

three- ie\ drawing--an onllo ,)phic pro

JtTtlon. T his gives me a way La see the parts 

of the piece in their tfll e proportion La Olll' 

ana l her. 13Ul because thIs type of drawing 

limits 1l1l' to il'wing each face indepl'nd-

endy fiulIl the 01 hl'1's, I \ ill often go on to 

draw an assembled vicw o f the drawing

an i 'oll)t'tric projection. This drawing shows 

me hawaII the parts relate to one another, 

and it give \Ill' an accurate fed for how a 

piece ill look whl'\l it's built. 

Concept Sketching 

T his is where the fun begins.Yoll get your 

first look al tlt l' projl'ct- to- be, and you can 

work out the bug; il/ lhl' overall look of the 

piece without laboring over lhe details. Ap

proach concept sketching by giving your 

hand fret' rein to dr.1\ and redrdw any inspi

ration that cOllles to mind. This i \lot the 

til e t worry ahout crisp lint's, perfect ~yl1J 

merry, properly ~ca1cd proportiuns, or f:l ir 

curves. You Gin L;lke cart' of aU that later 

when you produce the mechanical dr.lwings. 

Do 11 0 t, howl'vlT, I-,'O all &0111 sketching to 

drafting ulltil YO ll have omething YOll Tl':llly 

like. It's too time-consuming to make Iwtior 

design changes at the dra ing stage. 

A ring- bound artist' sketchbook IS lhl' 

best place to do your concept sketch illg. 

hoo l' a soft (#2 o r # 2!,{) lead pencil with 

a pi 11k- tipped eraser. Avoid lIsing h;lrder 

pencils because their line are di ffi.cu lt to 

erase fro nl typical sketchbook paper. Kcep a 

Fig. 1: Lines Used in Working 
Drawings 

Fig-. 2: Setting Out a Three-View Orthographic Drawing 

lines of differenl thickness help to distinguish 
dlfferenl meanings in working drawings. Here 
are some of the most common line types. 

Border line and legend box (O.7mm) 

Working line (O.5mm) 

Hidden line (O.3mm) 

Dimension hne (O.3mm) ExtenSion line (O.3mm) 

~ -----
Centerline (O.3mm) 

Cut11ng plane (O.5mm) 
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half-dozen or so wdJ-sharpmed pellci ls 

handy :1S you sketch. You don't wanl a dull 

penci l to interrupl the flow o f your crealive 

juices. H old the pencil lightly, keeping your 

w rist 100 e and fkxi ble. When sketching 

out a long line, allow your antI t mo c 

wi th your hand. And finally, get in tht, habit 

of turning the sketchbook 10 accollll11od:1te 

th e n;Irural swecp of your wrist \ hell 

drawing ,mgled li nes. 

Olll' of the benc£iL~ of doing frcehand 

conccpt sketches is th :11 you can ea iJy cre

ate a serie of "what-ir' views. Instead of 

redrawing the for m a er and 0 er again, 

~ i lll pl y trace il onto a piece of translucent 

p;lper, leavillg aLIt the area~ lhat w ill be 

ch:1llged in lhe \ lIat- if views. O r you call 

photocopy as lllallY basic olltlincs as you 'd 

likc, and lhen flcsh lhelll Olll wilh your 

new design ideas. 

O llce you ha e settled on a concepl 

sketch thal cOllies close~ t 10 represenl ing 

your idea, it' time to assign SOllle dilllell

sio llS to llle project. By setting oul the de

sib'TI «) scale ill a mechallical clra, illg, YOll 

can sce clear! hO\ the si7e and shape of 

components relale lO one another. Melhods 

and sequ t'nce ofj o illery also lx-come Illore 

obviom.T hcse worki ng drawings are a 

bridge hetwcen your hTchamt concepl 

sketches and a lll :L~ter cut list. 

Equipment-
Buying the Right Stuff 

Lucki ly, the typt' of equipmcnt a wood

worker Il ceds lO produce adequale work ing 

d rawillgs is rdarivdy simple and inexpcn

~ive . Unk'>s you do a lo t of roolll- si7ed 

architcctural lllilJwork, a 2-N:. hy 3- ft. l oard 

will provide lellty of space for rendcrillg 

projccts in a suitable ~calc. This board can 

bc llolhing more than a flat piece of ply

wood set o n a cksktop, but to makc it more 

com fo rtable to work at, tilt lip thc back of 

Ihc board 3 in. to 4 in. Adding a piece of 

drafting- board vinyl (,wailabk through most 

office-supply sto res) smooths lhe d ra\ illg 

Fig. 3: Producing a Side View of an Angled Side 

Problem: You cannot use a mirror line to project 
side of top view to baseline because distance B 
is foreshortened to look as though it's less than 
distance A. 

Solution: Use an ard, ilecl 's rule or a 
compass to measure distance A and 
transfer distance directly to horizontal 
line extended over from front view. Drop 
lines to baseline from distance marks. 

I' I Top View I I-- A ---;..l 

DO 
surface and \ ill allow holes left behind by 

cOlllpass points to sdf- hea l. To pinch pcn

nies, you can cover lhe board with a It- in . 

~heel of corrug: led cardboard , bUl pin 

holt'S and pencil grooves w ill soon lele

graph thro ugh to the drawin~. 

You can draw consistently parallel lint'S 

and angles \ ith lemptatc~ and a illlple 

T-square, but I highly rCCOl llll ll'nd spl'nd ing 

a bit marc mom and setting yoursclf li p 

with a sliding parallel rule fixed to a cable 

ru n along either idc of thl' board. 

YOll (";111 filTt her reduce d rawi ng-board 

Illadness by using only high-grade (16 to 

20 lb.) , fine-gra ined veilulll paper fo r IlK'

chanical d ra\ illgs. Unlike skl,tch paper, vel

lun l crases easi ly wi lh a ~L1nda rd pink gUll1 

crase r, leaving lX'hind a 11100lh , ~ lllll dge

free ~urr.1ce. The dl ull1 is also tran lucenl, 

lelting you trace over protolype sketches, 

speeding the ch'a\ illg of repetitive eklllcllL~ . 

Other piece .. of cquiplllL'nt you'll nccd for 

lTlechanicai dl'awillg include the foUO\ ing: 

PenCils Forgel wood pcncils. They're lillle

consuming, 1I1l'S y to ~harpen, and becau {' 

their width change as they duU, lhey make 

lines ofu ne en thid.nes~. In tead, gel a set 

of three mechanica l pencils (3mm, 5nul1, 

and 71111l1) and ll SC an 1m grade: Icad, It will 

dull quickly, bUl it will produce a dark line 

Front view Side view 

Fig. 4: Setting in 
Dimension Lines 

21 " 

28 

Note: The overall dimension-the 
hetg'lt 10 this case-is drawn to the 
outSIde of all other dimensions. In 
general, the smallest dimensions 
are kept closest to the object. 
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that reproduces well in a copy machine, 

eliminating the need to ink the drawillg. 

Erasers On vellulll paper, tbe classic pink 

gum eraser works as well as ally. To ll1ake 

fi ne corrections, use pencil- t ypc eraser ' in 

conjunction with eraser shields. 

Ruler [ lise an <t rchi tcct's sc<tle rule for \<ty

ing ou t dimcllsioncd lint'S. [ prcfer a fl at 

ruler wi th cight scales rather than the 

t wclvl'-sGtle triangular ru lers, which I find 

more difl-icul t to mark di mensions tTo m .To 

keep the edgt,s of a rule slllooth and c1eall , 

usc it only to mark dimensions , ncver a a 

straigbtcdgc for dra\ illg lincs- that's wha t 

a parallel rule alld angle tClllpla tcs arc for. 

Angle templates To start out, get an 8- in. 

45" to 45", an 8- in . 3U' to 60· and ;t n 

adjustable- angle teluplate. L<tter, you ' ll w<tnt 

LO add a 4- in. ersion of this sct for d r:l\ ing 

small details. [ like Illy tCll1 platcs in grcen or 

F ig. 5 : Creating an Isometric Projection 

Step 1: Create two angled baselines, 
each at 30° to your original horizontal 
baseline. 

Step 3: Establish the actual top view by ex
tending vet1ica1lines up from the corners of the 
footprint Measure up along the line to the over
all height of the front view. Draw in the outline 
of the top view parallel to the angled baselines. 

Wtdth of 
top view 

Depth of 
top view 

Step 2: Draw in the ' footprint" of the t 
view along the angled baselines. Extend the 
view back into the isometric projection by 
drawing the back and the far· side Ii es. Keep 
these lines parallel to the angled baselines.. 

Step 4: Now simply draw in the 
piece of furniture using the dimen
sion from your orthographic drawing. 
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or<lngt', so [ can readily find thelll amid the 

papers Slrewn about the dr<lwing board. 

Shape templates ircics, ellipscs, squarcs, 

and rt'ctangles, as wcll as a varicty of o ther 

hapes, are ava ilable on tel1lphtes. [ also usc 

French- curv(' templates and their larger 

cousins, sh ip\ curves, to draw in curves of 

progressi ely changing radii. 

Adjustable curves To Jraw curves be

twecll (l xt'd points, I use either a flex ible 

lead bar or a plas ti c slip curvc. [fthe curve 

i very large, I'll bend a .l<,.- ill.-sq. length of 

sU<liglt t-g .Ii ned wood to the marks whi le [ 

tl<lce a lill e against its edge. 

Protractor I USl' a 4- in.- radius protr<lctor 

to dl<l\ angles fro l11 a baseline. 

Compass A pellcil CO 1\1 pas is lIseful for 

drawing circles. 

Drafting' Basics 

Unless yo u move' on fro 11 I woodworkitlg to 

desigll ing aud building Sp:ICC shuttle:--, yo u 

won't net'd to learn more thatl the most 

basic dra fting skill~ and conventiotls to pro

duce qUIck, accurate alld easy- lo- read 

workillg dr." ings.The skilJs art' 11I0stly 

COllllllon sell e: Make sure your board is free 

of lead and erasl'f debris beforc taping paper 

to it.A1igt l lite boltom of the paper to the 

parallel rule, ;md then secure it to the board 

with a sl11all piece of tape in each corner. 

Kecp a scrap piece of paper betwecil your 

hand and lhl' dr:1\ ing to avo id l11udging 

yOllr work. And ne er wipe away eraser 

debris v itl! your hand--always u e a brush. 

O nce you est;lblish a baselinl', draw any 

degree angk to it using ei ther angle te1l1-

plates or" pro tractor alld straigh tedge. 

13egiJJ tlt e angkod lille precisely on a dilll ell -

ion mark by firs t holding the pencil to the 

mark and thclI . liLting the tel11plate or 

traightedge to it. I f you reverse this 

proce ,par;lI lax call play tr icks on you r 

eYl"'S, GIlI~ing you to misjudge the place

llIent of the pencil. Dr<lw out a waver- free 

line by tilting the pencil slightly into rhe 



t's possible to develop scaled 

views of a piece of furniture 

from nothing more than a photo

graph. It helps, of course, if you 

know the overall dimens ions of the 

piece, but some detective work

such as scaling dimensions from 

familiar objects in the photo-can 

often provide enough clues. The 

picture should be as free from dis

tortion as possible (no wid angle 

shots) and should offer a three

quarter view, which lets you see the 

front, side, and top of the piece. 

To determine the dimensions of 

doors, drawers, and other elements 

of the piece, affix the photo to the 

corncr forlllcd bctwccn the cd~e of thc 

tl'lllpl:lte and the p:tplT. 

center of a piece of vellum paper 

with double-faced tape. Use a 

straightedge to extend lines out 

from the overall width and height of 

the piece. Then lay an a rchitect's 

rule between the two lines that rep

resent the overall dimension of the 

piece (see the photo at right) . Usu

al ly, you'll have to angle the rule to 

get the scaled dimension to fall be

tween the lines. Use whatever scale 

allows you to correlate the overall di

mensions of the piece to a reason

able, divisible section of the rule. 

Draw this angled reference line, 

and then extend over the outlines of 

the internal elements. To find their 

dimensions, simply consult the 

same scale on the rule. Repeat this 

procedure to find the dimension of 

elements within the other planes of 

the photograph. Once you've estab

lished al l the dimensions for al l 

e lements of the piece, use this infor

mation to create a three-view draw

ing of the piec from which you can 

c reate a cut list. 

/\ m cchanical dra, ing is no t hil g 1lI0re 

th.1I1 a happy Illl'cling o f linl's that illdicate 

the outli lH: of an object and hcrc meas

urelllents arl' being madc to. nless tht: t' 

lil1l~ ,try in ome \ • y, hO\ cver, thc dra\ ing 

can bl' di !cult to read. h gu re 1 on p.4H 

'hO\ s hO\ Ii Ill: with di fle rent Il1can ings 

arc cOllvl'll tionally rcndered in ll1echanical 

drawi nf.."i. Note that dimcllsions arc not 

giwlt a ult it sYlllbol.This, ould o nl y 

('l'pt sketch (or a combination of skctche ) 

to the top of Illy drafting hoard and then 

altach a piece of w llu l1t to tlt e board. I 

d raw a thick (.7111111) borderline aroulld the 

per im etcr and a Icgend box ill thc lower 

r ight-hand corner. Within this box. I 

rccord my lIanle ami a copyright Ylllbol 

(<f ). fo llowed by the date and the name of 

the cliell t, if an , If the piccc has a lIame, or 

if it is a reproductioll, I will tllie it accord

ingly. Finally, I ind ica te the ~cale alld UII I 

of IIIl'aSLI 1'l'lI lent used in the dra, illg. 

l rm d the draw ing. IllSteau, a note ill thl' 

Iegl'lId box tell~ you w hat un t L~ arc repn:

~cnLed by thc dilllcnsion IlllmblT '. 

A Three-View Drawing 

T he fir~t typc of working drawing I pro

duCt: fron t a concept sketch (or from 

dillH..'nslons taken from a photo or o lne 

othcr sourcc) i!ot a threc-vicw (ortho aphic) 

rojcctioll . I tapc a cop of my final con-

U nk"is thl' proj ect is very large, such a~ a 

noor- to- n :il illg e l1l l' rt ai rll1H:llt center, I use 

J4 in . to rCprl'Sl' lll 1 i n . Thi~ reduct ion allows 

lil t' to fi t lhl' front , sick alld top iew ' o nto 

onc sht't't , ithout ('feating a cluttered 

drawi ng that 's difficult to read . I lise t\ 0 

~call's on Illy arch itect's nl ll' to layout the 

dimensions: the X ~cale and the 3 scale .. AJ

though the J4 scale is useful for reprcsenting 

full- illch inCrl'llll'IllS, irs di isions are in 
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twelfths (because this scale is designed pri

marily to equate'A in. to 1 ft.), which is not 

a convenient scale for fractions of an inch. 

For fractions, I use the 3 scale, where a X-in. 

segment is broken down into eight divisions, 

each representing % in. 

After dra wing a horizontal baseline 

about 2 in. up from the lower border of the 

paper, I layout the rough positions of the 

three views with a light pencil line. As a 

right-hander, I find it more comfortable to 

draw from left to right, so I place the front 

view in the lower left-hand corner of the 

drawing, the top view above and the side 

view to the right (see Figure 2 on p. 48). 

I do the front view first, constantly re

ferring to the concept sketch (or to dimen-

sion notes) as draw in the outline of the 

form with light lines. I generally trust my 

eye to judge whether proportions are cor

rect. When I'm satisfied with this light pen

cil rendering, I darken in the oudine with 

0.5mm working lines. 

draw the top view next, extending 

lines up vertically from the front view to 

define the widths. Next 1 create the side 

view. Only one is necessary unless the piece 

is asymmetrical. Widr the front and top 

views already completed, the dimensions of 

the side view are already established in the 

drawing.To draw this view, I need only ex

tend over the outlines of the other two 

views until they intersect over the baseline 

to the right of the front view. As you can 

see in Figure 3 on p. 49,1 reflect the top 

view's extension lines down to the baseline 

with a 45° mirror line. 

A note of caution: reflecting extension 

lines from a top view across a mirror line 

works only if the side of an object is per

pendicular to its front. At any other angle, 

reflected lines create a foreshortened view. 

Although this is technically correct in a 

true orthographic projection, it makes more 

sense to draw the angled side so that the 

length of its side remains true to scale. Skip 

the top view reflection and scale the depth 
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dimensions directly from the architect's rule 

or with a compass (see Figure 3). 

I finish the three-view drawing by pen

ciling in all my dimensions, working my 

way out from the smallest elements of the 

components, to the components themselves, 

to the overall size of the structure (see Fig

ure 4 on p. 49).Then I draw in the fine 

details shown in my concept sketches: 

curved or molded corners or edges, knobs, 

pulls, and the like. 1 rarely bother with cross 

sections or detail blowups in my three-view 

drawings. Instead, I wait to do diese on a 

full-scale rendering. If I need this kind of 

information, I want it actual size, so I can 

transfer the information directly onto a 

story pole, or measuring stick. I do label all 

the parts on the three-view drawing, so I 

can refer to them in the bill of materials 

and cut lists. 

From Three-View Drawing 
to Isometric Projection 

The advantage of an isometric projection is 

that it shows you how the various faces of 

an object will relate to one another. And 

because an isometric doesn't diminish or 

foreshorten dimensions as does a vanishing

point perspective drawing, all the views of 

this working drawing remain true to scale, 

making it simple to draw and easy to take 

off scaled dimensions (see Figure 5 on p. 50). 

Once I've created the isometric cube 

that establishes the perimeter of the piece 

of furniture I'm drawing, I fill in the three 

views by transferring scaled measurements 

from the three-view drawing, being careful 

to orient the lines parallel to the 30° base

lines.You may find it helpful to place iso

metric grid paper under the vellum as an 

aid to sketching in some details.When 

you're finished filling in the details ofthe 

piece, erase the extension lines used to raise 

the structure, and you're done. 

JIM TOLPIN is a writer and woodworker in Port 

Townsend, Wash. 



M A:\Y FOLKS CO:\SIDER time spe nt 

at the drawing tahle to h e time 

aken away from woodworking. 

They think that unless they're cutting 

wood , no progre ss is heing made. Actually 

hoth tim e and mat e rial are h e in g saved, n o t 

to m e ntion a lot of h e ad- scratching . 

Th e fir st of any piece offurniture i s al

ways th e mo s t lahor-inten s i ve. To h e s uc 

ce ssful , hoth de sign and construction mu s t 

he iron e d out hdorehand, so do a full-size 

drawing for every new piece huild. By lay-

ing out a de sig n at full scale, you get a hctter 

se nse of it s proportion s and size. Al so, p a t

t e rn s and templat es fo r curve d pari s ca n he 

mad e direc tl y from an accurate drawing , 

which mean s you don't have to re dra w pari s 

that we re sket c hed out at a smaller sca le. 

Th e full-size drawing typicall y in c lud es 

three views and a few other important de

tails and se ctions. The numher of views a nd 

sections n ee ded i s determined hy th e com

plexity of th e design. 

The Basic Tools for Drawing 

:'vly dra w ing tahl e i s a 4-fl. hy 8-fl. angled 

surface covered with a vinyl mat and 

equipp e d with a cahle-controlled parall e l 

rule. But all you need to make accurat e 

drawing s is a large, smooth surface (like 

Baltic hirch plywood or medium-d e n s it y 

Drafting Basics 

fiherhoard) with two parall e l edges to run a 

T-square again st. Add a ruler, a set oftrian

gles, a white plastic eraser, an erasing shield, 

and a dusting hru sh, and you're off. 

For hest results , recommend hard pen-

cil le ad and spec ial draftin g pap e r. I u se a 

mec hanical pe ncil and drafting ve llum 

called Charprint 9 J 611, which I purcha se in 

42-in.-wide rolls. 

The two tool s u se d mo s t often in draft-

ing are designed to do the two most funda-

IIJiJ 
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full-size drawing helped Lowe deter 

mine critical design and construction 

aspects for this side table. Before putting 

tool to wood, he worked out the curves of 

the rails, the taper of the legs, the overhang 

of the top, the joinery, and a precise cut list. 

nl nI 
:11 Iii 
,I. III 

Ll 

Used to show any visible edge. 

(/ 

Show any hidden element. 

III ,('II' 

The plan view is the top 
view. It shows the overall 
dimensions and curves of 
the top. as well as cross 
sections of rai ls, legs, and 
joinery 

I , 
The front view illustrates 
what the piece will look 
like head-on. As is often 
the case with the plan 
view, when a piece is 
symmetrical around its 
(,,enterline, only a half-view 
is necessary here. 

II I 1111 

This contains a detailed 
(,AJt list and hardware list. 

I J 

The side view is 
drawn by carrying 
over lines and dimen
sions from the plan 
and front views. 

lIIclltal opcrations. Tlw first tool, the 

'I:'squarc or parallel rule, i used to draw 

horizontal lines. Second is the triangle: 

Either the 30-60- <)() or the 45· 45-90 is 

IlI11stralof3' alld 
flrajtspeople lise a 
variety oj lille 
styles in drawings 
to lIIake them 
eflSier to 
II/Ilierstalul, 

I Dotted lines touch at comers so that the 1/ eye win pick up the shape more clearly. I.!.. _ _______ _ 
m ed filr drawing ver tical li nes perpcndicu

Iar to the horizollta ls.T hese triallgks also 

are lIsed to draw cOl1lmon angles Ill casuring 

30°,45°, ami (i()o . A ~traightt'Llge i ~ impor

tant bccausc it can be uscd to dra\V a 

t' 

Indicates that the Object is 
symmetrical around this line. 

--- f£ -- -

4 Indicates a cross section. ~ 

Means that the object continues, 
but d wing is cut off here, 

---11----
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st raight line at any angle, such :l!> ell<.' ta pers 

on leg... A T-square flipped ollto its hack 

( 0 it willlic fl at) 11Iakes a workahk 

straightedge. 

The COlIIp:l~~ is th e tool of choice fiJr 

rq..,rular curves. I draw irregular curves free

hand, which CIII he 1I10re pleasing to the 

eye than a cu rve ll1ack using a cOlllpass or 

h"l'nch curve. J ~nlOot h out t hcsc fi'echalld 



lin t'S with a tool called an adj ustable ship 

Cll rvc. 

Whcn drawillg fi'eehand curves, the 

lili es tend to bc a bit heavy. I clean thelll up 

ming an crasillg shield, a thin shn't of IIl ctal 

with various shapes Cllt into it. Uy covering 

the portion of the.: line that you \V;tnt to 

save.: wil-h the erasing sh ield, you c:tn erase 

the exposcd part and clean up unsightly 

stray 1 i nes wi t h a wh i Ie plastic crascr. 

'l'h e.:n t here is I he pcncil k ;ld that you 

usc. M y choicc is No, 4 hard lead, \Vhich is 

not likely to sl1lcar but still makcs a clear 

linc, I {you lise a pCl1cillike thi ~, you will 

need a k ad pointe.:r. which is a fmcy te.:rl1l 

fi) r a ~peciil l sharpener. 

I {you happell to remove the dra\Ving 

{rolll the board and discover that you lIeed 

to add sOlllethi llg, you can place the paper 

back Oil the board , match allY hori:ronlal 

lillc with th c T-,C) uare edgc and tape th e 

d rawillg back ill place. 

Designing a Side Table 
in Three Views 

To hel p you understand the drawi llg 

proc e.: ~~ :lIId its ad amages , I' ll draw (and 

dcsign) a basi c sick lable wi th :l curved 

fro ll l ;lIlll ~ide~ . Thcrc arc mally desigll and 

cOllstruction decisiolls to make on :l tahle 

like this- .... ovcr;11I proportiom, cu rves, ta 

pe.:rs, joillery and all of thc~e dctail~ can bc 

drawn on papcr bcfim.' l11aking the fir~t cut 

in valuable stock. 

Once I haw the.: papcr taped to the 

bO;lrd , the.: best place to start i!l th e floor. A 

si1llple horizontal linc, a couple of in che~ 

li p fronl the bolloll1 o f th c papcr, docs thc 

trick . From herc, I think about the ovcrall 

di lllcllsions ofl h t· table: height , width , :l1Jd 

depth . The height is b:l\ecl O il the typc of 

tablc it is. I draw a light , hor i:roliia l line at 

29 in . 10 30 in ., the stanc\;lrd height for a 

~idc table, which most Iii ely will haw a 

\';l SC or lamp Oil it.Tht'Sc two li nes arc the 

beginllillg o f the fi'{)J')t an d sidc i t· \\ ~. 

A IOf1ll! shm oj pl}'u>ood tI"d 0 Jt'Il' 
commo,,'y QllailQbI~ tools are all }'O" 

need to '"tiki> accurate ji.lI-sizP drawings. 

• 
Brush 

Long ruler 

Flexible ship curves 

Lead 

Mechanical pencil 

30·60·90 

T-square 

Drafti ng vellum (paper) 

Drafting board 

N ext, in the space above the fi'Ollt vicw, I 

draw a light rectangle that rcpfl'SClllS the size 

o f tltc tabletop. This i~ the top, Of plan , vicw. 

TIt t'Sc fcw lines e~L1blish the overall size. 

Half views are enough 
Once [ al11 happy with the proportiom, I 

pellcil in the cl'llteriine Oil the plan vi cw 

amI carry it down to the fro nt view. 0 11 

I!lOst picces o f fuJ'1liture, ill cluding th i~ Ol1e, 

ollly it half view is llecessary for the fi '{)J11 

and plan views. I draw every tili ng to thc 

left: o{ thc cen terline. The ~idc view will 

show the cntire piccc. 

era8e1' 
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Step 1 
Draw Overall Dilnensions and Curves 
Determine the height of the tabletop and get an idea of its overall size. 
Then draw the actual curved edges on the left 01 the centerline. Only 
half of the table needs to be drawn in the lront and plan views. 

7. Make a paHern of the I 
front curve and use it to I 

I draw the side curve. I 
6. Draw hall of the I 
front serpentine curve. DRAW HALF OF THE FRONT CURVE. 

Sketch it out freehand, trusting 

your eye. 

SMOOTH THE CURVE. Use a 

f lexible ship curve to creale a 

fair, even profile. ----
5. Draw a diagonal line 
to locate the corner. 

\ 
2. Determine the 
height of the table. 

1. Establish 
the floor line. 

1/0,,/ J it'll' 

Plan J ; 

I-
I 

I 
3. Draw the overall table
top di ensions to deter· 
mine its size; erase the 
right half later. 

4. Locate the centerline 
of the table from the plan 
view and bring it down to 
the front view. MAKE A PLYWOOD PATIERN. Poke a 

series of holes through the paper to 

transfer the pattern to thin plywood. 

DRAW SYMMETRICAL 

CURVES. Use the pattern to 

draw a matching serpentine 

curve on the side rail and to 

layout the actual workpleces. 

These hair views have a few important 

adv:tnt:tgl's. They not only lI1ean a smaller 

drawillg ,md less work, but they al a gllar

alltee ~ylllllletry. I make a half template for 

the serpentine curve across th e front. and 

simply fl ip it to lay a lit th e other side. This 

is much e:tsicr than trying to draw the el1-

tire curve and match bot h sides. AI 'o, the 

';Ulll' curve is llsed a ll the sides. 

I ch-a \ hal f of lhe ~erpl'l1line Cll e 

acro s the fj'ont in the plan vie\ . I draw thl 

line freehand, working LO get a curve that i 

pleasing to my eye. 

I mack this tableLOp twice a wide a It 

is deep, allowing two importan t things LO 

happen. One, the sal/ll' half- serpl'lltinl' 

cur l' pattern for tlt e fi-ont can be lISl'd for 

the side. Two, lhc l'nlifl' lable G ill bc dou

bled, turning it il/LO a card table with all 

identical serpl' l1til/c rail on aU four side . 

After dra\ illg the curve for the fron t, I 

use a piece of X-in .- thick plywood to lIlake 

a pattern of the curve by layillg lhe ply

wood underneath lhe drawing and pricking 

hob along the lil/e, through the paper and 

in to the plywood. I saw out the pa ttt' rn and 

slIIooth it ith a spokeshave and salldpapl'r. 

I can liSt' il a a template for doing the re t 

of the dra\ ing, and when building the table 

m the shop. 
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Step 2 Size the Legs and Rails 

After choosing the overhang of the bletop, draw the legs in the plan view, transfer the leg and 
tabletop edges to the front view, and add the tabletop chamfer and hidden lines for the rails. 

l 
\\ 
\ \ 

\ 

i 
I 

1 . Determine leg I 
locations. 

4. Draw the front 
and side ils. 

1 

1>1(1" J ; el/l 

-,--

l~ 

/ ' 
2. Draw the tabletop l 
in the front view. 

3. Transfer leg 
locations from 
the plan view. 

I milt I ;('11' 

The overhang determines the table 

base Looking at the fro nt and plan vie\ s, I 

decide the 0 erhang of the tabletop. For 

tlti table, a light overhang wiU keep the 

tabletop fro nl hidillg the rail and w ill ac

centuate the lI\ ~ tching cu rVL'~ ill both. At 

t h i~ POlllt. I also determine the thickness of 

the tabletop and dld\ it into the (i'Ollt and 

plan it'Ws. A ht'avy chamfe r ullder the 

edb't.' ligh tens the look. 

The 0 erhang dimension i ' used to po

~i tion the legs and ra il in the I Ian view. At 

this oint, I COli ider the width and thick

ness of the legs and draw them . Now, usi ng 

a triallgle, I projeCl the dimensiom of the 

__ I 

Pia" "ill / 

~ 
I 

TRANSFER UNE.S FROM THE PlAN view to the front 

view. Use a long triangle to carry down the table

top and leg edges. 

I 

1 
5. Decide on f 

the rail width. I 

6. Draw the 
taper of the 
finished I gs. 

r m" t l i ('W 

'1:: 

I 
I 

I 
I 

I 

leg; dOWIl illlo the frollt ie\ . I also contillue 

ti ll' e light lillt'!-o to the Ooor. which md up 

forming the rectangle of tack fronl which 

the legs \; ill be ,awn. 

O n this traditional table. [ keep the ra ils 

flush with the k gs. It's e:lsier to build a ll in

set rail , but a f1mh rail create~ a sl1\ooth flow 

around the corner for a 11l0re high-style 

look.rlo dra\ the curved rai l in the plan 

view, you need a hidden lim' that is offiet 

t' enly fi'0l11 lhe cur e o f the top. T he over

hang of the tabletop is X in. I mark thi ' on:. 

Tt liOl1l the tablcto edge in " dozen or Q 

plan's and then usc a hip curve to draw a 

DRAW THE RAILS IN THE TOP 

VIEW. Use the overhang dimen

sion to offset the curved rail 

evenly from the curved tabletop. 

Lowe is using a triangular scale, 

but any ruler will do. 
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Step 3 ))raw the Side View 

All of the information necessary to complete the side view 
is incorporated in the plan and front views. 

NOW FILL IN THE SIDE VIEW, Carryover horizontal lines from the 

front view and transfer the other dimensions from the plan view 

using a 45" line or simply by measuring. 

Step 4 Add Joinery and Title Hlock 

Design the joinery in the plan view. find the rail thicknesses. 
fill in the front and side views and add the title block. 

To transfer dimensions from the 
plan view to the side view. draw a 
line at a 45 ' angle and project lines 
across and then down. 

,,--,------1 ) 

I lall I 
fILII / i 
==-J rt 

I) 
n·,mt 
f '; t·" 

n-;,.,,----------4--1 
I 

1 
2 Locate the back I 
edge of the front rail 

.L 

o 

I 
i 
I 
I 

Sltfr 
f it'll' 

.L 

A fuU·". dfflW;", ~ 
makes it easy to de- / ; 
termine necessary 
stock thicknesses 
(shaded areas) on 
curved parts. 

I 
/ 

- )' 
1. Layout all J ;C/I' 1\ 

joinery on the 
plan view. 

~:m1=- - ---==i 

/ 1/ 
I 

. 
I 

FIGURE OUT THE SIDE RAIL'S THICKNESS. Start with a 

construction line to determine the outside edge of the 

rail stock, then offset a parallel line from that to find the 

inside edge of the rail. 
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Iii III I 

Iii LL -1 
I 

1 4. Lay out .ioin~ry 
on th I.! front view. 

I 

I 

/ 
6. Add the title block. 

Front Vi('w 

5. Transfer joinery 
to the side view. 

Sid(' Vi('w 



smooth curve for the rail. :\ext, I pick a 

pleasing width for the front rail. 

.lumping back to the legs, I consider 

how they should be tapered-on two sides 

or four? llaving decided that a two-sided 

taper looks best on this table, I layout the 

amount of taper at the floor line and locate 

one end of a long straightedge on the 

drawing at that point. The other end goes 

on a point about % in. below the rail, where 

I generally start my tapers. 

Develop the side view So far, I only have 

worked on the front and plan views.To cre

ate a side view, I project lines from the front 

view and take the horizontal dimensions 

horn the plan view. U ntil now, only the ex

ternal lines of the table have been addressed, 

so if any of the proportions need to be 

changed, this is the time to do it.The white 

eraser will make clean work of it. Once I'm 

satisfied, it's time to fill in the joinery. 

Joinery determines the thickness of the 

rails First, in the pI an view, I fill in the lo

cations of the mortises and tenons. Then 1 

can draw the back edge of the rail, deter

mining its overall thickness. 

On smaller tables like this, I keep the 

front cheeks of the tenons A in. back from 

the outside of the leg and use a X-in.-thick 

tenon.These locations allow long mortises 

to fit inside the leg without touching one 

another and weakening the leg. 

The first step on the plan view is to draw 

the back rail A in. thick with the standard 

X-in.-thick tenon. Then, after drawing the 

joinery on the front rail in the plan view, I 

can draw the horizontal line indicating the 

back of that piece, and a clear view of the 

stock develops. I can determine easily that it 

must be 2% in. thick to contain die curve. 

The side rails can be taken from a thin-

ner piece of stock by drawing a consume -

tion line from the outside edge of the curve 

to the rail's front shoulder, and then draw

ing a line parallel to that one to indicate the 

overall thickness of the part. 

Project joinery to the front and side views 

:\ ow carry the tenon thicknesses and 

lengths down to the front view and hi turn 

to the side view. 0 n e last decision that 

needs to be made regarding the tenons is 

their width and the size of any top or 

bottom shoulders to make the table resist 

racking. 1 think giving the tenons a X-in. 

shoulder at the top and no shoulder at the 

bottom is enough. It is easier to align the 

bottom edge of the rails to each other 

without a shoulder to deal with, making it 

easier to apply any banding that might run 

around the bottom edge of the rails and 

across the legs. 

If there is no shoulder at the top, an 

open mortise is created and the strength of 

the leg is compromised. It wouldn't stand 

up to an accidental kick or a whack from a 

wayward vacuum cleaner. 

The last element that I place on the 

drawing is the title block, which contains 

both a cut list and a hardware list. 1 refer to 

the drawing many times during construc

tion, keeping myself organized and avoiding 

costly errors. 

PHILIP C. LOWE runs a wood 

working school and makes period 

furniture at his shop in Beverly. 

Mass. 

he title block is an impor

tant last step. It contains 

rough and finished stock dimen

sions. listing wood species. and 

comments for each part. as well 

as a hardware list. the date. and 

the maker's name and address. 
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Models Help 
Projects Succeed 

BY JA:\ ZAITLI:\ 

BIG OR SMALL, MODELS help 

refine design. The author uses 

three kinds of models to help 

her visualize furniture projects 

before they are built. Full-size 

mock-ups can be assembled 

quickly with cardboard and 

straight pins, as she does here. 

mmm'M A BIG PA N 01; :\1AKI:\G :\1ODELS and 

mock-ups hefore I move on to a fin

lLishcd piece offurniture. Whether the 

prototypes are cardhoard or foam. full size 

or one-eighth scale. they help solve a long 

hst offurnituremaking prohlems. \;]odels 

are good for demonstrating knockdown 

features and can help me decide what con

struction techniques to use. Clients love 

model s hecause visualizing the real thing 

from drawings can he difficult: model scan 

show clients how finished pieces will look 

in their intended room settings. Even if I'm 

huilding a project for myself. a quick model 

can prevent disappointments later. 

I use several types of model s. and the 

applications and the materials for each vary. 

I have three favorites: the quick. full-scale 

mock-up. what I call the scale appearance 

model. and the full-size detail mock-up like 

the one in die photo helow. 

A Quick, Full-ScaJeMock-Up 

1\ mock-up is a quick. inexpensive. full

scale. approximation of the compl ded piece. 

The purpose is to catch any ohvious mis

takes in proportion. I usually huild one right 

after I have my design concept drawn. 

dimensioned. and approved. The mock-up 

shouldn't take more than an hour to con-

struct and should he taken to the site.There. 

I can tell if the finished piece will he the 

right size for the intended space. ifit hlocks 

too much light or ifits position or dimen

sions will cause some other unexpected 

prohlem. such as limiting the swing ofa 

door. If the project is a dining tahle. I can 

place chairs around the mock-up to see ifit 

makes the room seem too crowded. allows 

room for serving platters. and seats the re

quired numher of people comfortahly 

I use inexpensive materials that can he 

worked quickly. \;Jock-ups need not he 

pretty. For most projects. I use corrugated 



cardboard. which can be used for curved as 

well as angular projects because I can bend 

it with the ··grain.··lInd I can draw on it 

with a pencil or marker to suggest details. 

Sometimes the appropriate mock-up 

material is foam board. polystyrene foam 

sandwiched between smooth paper. Foam 

board looks cleaner than cardboard. and it 

doesn't have the strong grain that corrugat

ed cardboard has. It is available at art and 

architectural supply stores and comes in a 

range of thicknesses (X in .. At. in.,'A in.) and 

in sheet sizes up to 4 ft. by 8 ft. 

Both foam board and cardboard are easily 

cut with a utility knife. I use a cordless hor

melt glue gun for quick assembly On those 

occasions where hot-melt glue is not appro

priate (it can be messy and thick). I have used 

a quick-drying white glue called Elmer's@ 

Tacky Glue. I also use a variety of tapes in

cluding repositionable tape. which is good for 

changing things around. Check the adhesives 

section in art or graphic supply stores. 

II handy fastener for butt joining is an 

ordinary straight pin. the kind used by tai

lors to hold fabric together. These are avail

able at fabric stores and often at grocery 

and drug stores. Straight pins are great for 

making a knockdown mock-up (see the 

photo on the facing page). 

For more sculptural applications. such as 

a chair or lamp base. or wherever it is im

portant to show mass. I use rigid blue foam 

(extruded polystyrene). It is used in con

struction as insulation and comes in 2-ft. by 

8-ft. sheets. I in. and 2 in. thick. II void the 

white foam. It breaks up into little pellets 

and doesn't sand well. 3\1l@ makes a spray 

adhesive especially for foam that bonds al

most instandy. so you can stack up layers of 

foam to get a mass of material very quickly. 

Blue foam can be worked quickly with 

most woodworking machinery and hand 

tools. The board can cut cleanly with both a 

bandsaw and a table saw. sanded quickly with 

a disc sander (be sure to use a dust mask) or 

sculpted with a Surform@ tool or a file. 

Other materials are also useful for mock

ups: scrap wood for those times when card

boardjust isn't strong enough. aluminum 

foil to simulate a mirror or metal parts. and 

construction paper or poster board bent. 

cut. or nsed like a veneer. Be creative. 

Whe n you build your mock-up. irs a 

good idea to make it easy to alter. so you 

can make changes without too much 

trouble. lifter all. you're really trying to see 

how the shape and proportion work. so a 

mock-up thars easy to adjust will be a lot 

more helpful than one with permanent 

joints. Be sure it is easy to disassemble. so 

the mock-up can be moved to a site or 

stored until completion of the real piece. 

Don't be tempted to toss the mock-up be

fore the piece is completed. It will come in 

handy when you need to tryout design 

changes that occur in mid-project. 

A Scale A ppearanceModel 

lifter the mock-up. I consider making an 

appearance model-a scale model that 

looks like the real piece only smaller. 

I make appearance models when I am 

designing a piece for production or if a 

one-of-a-kind piece is particularly sculptural. 

uses unusual construction techniques. or if 

the concept cannot be conveyed adequately 

with a drawing. II model gives a more 

realistic sense of the finished piece. especially 

if your drawing skills are weak: it makes a 

great presentation tool. and it can be used· 

to create photos of a room setting when 

thejob site isn't available for a mock-up. 

A CUSHION THAFS REALLY 

FOAM. High-density, white 

polyurethane foam shapes 

easily and is perfect to mimic 

upholstery in scale models. 
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DETAIL MOCK-UPS TEST ALTER

NATIVES. The author used white 

foam to make a full-size detail 

mock-up of a cabinet handle. 

Several options can be made as 

detail mock-ups and then tried 

out on the quick, full-size 

mock-up. 

SIMPLE FIXTURE MAKES CUT

TING small model parts safer

The author made a small 

crosscut fixture for her radial

arm saw to reduce the danger of 

small parts getting pushed 

through the big gap in a stan

dard saw fence. 

A nice appearance model takes a day or two 

to build. 

I make appearance models offurniture 

at one-eighth or one-quarter scale, accord

ing to the size of the project. It·s best not to 

go overboard on detail, or the model begins 

to look too cute, hke doll furniture. Small 

details also take time to do well and often 

don·t tell you much. If they are really im

portant, do the third type of model, a full

scale detal; mock-up. :'v]ore on that later. 

Wood is the primary material on most 

of my appearance models. I used to mill my 

own small stock, but I found that it was 

time-consuming to cut the very thin stock 

that is necessary. And quite often, the 

quality was not as good as the store-bought 

model-making material. It can be tricky to 

mill small stock without having it explode 

in the planer or chip badly. :'v]any hobby 

shops and architectural supply stores carry a 

good selection of basswood, cherry, and 

walnut. I avoid balsa because it doesn·t cut 

cleanly. :'v]any of the places that carry 

model-making supplies also sell ultra-thin 

plywood. I have seen three-layer sheets 

(I ft. by 2 ft.) of ply as thin as VM in. 

When the project calls for a substance 

other than wood, I use a variety ot materi

als. Blue foam is good for simulating the 

look ofupholstery. There is a better quality, 
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white, high-density polyurethane foam 

available in sheets X in. to 2 in. thick that is 

more expensive but holds details better and 

is more uniform (see the photo on p. 61). 

You can paint it with acrylic paint. 

Acrylic sheet or rod can be used to sim

ulate metal or glass. It can be bent with 

heat from a heat gun. torch, or in an oven 

and painted with a metallic paint. I have 

used pieces of acrylic sheet to simulate glass 

tabletops by painting the edges green (a 

light green marker is even easier). 

Painted wood can be used to simulate 

other materials. For example, there are faux 

marble paint kits avadable in paint stores or 

art supply stores, so you can machine a 

tabletop in wood and then make it look 

like marble or granite. To make the patterns 

look right on scale models, you may have 

to alter your technique slightly. For in

stance, to get a smaller pattern that looks 

right, a tight-pored sponge, hke a sea 

sponge, works best for marbling. 

Don·t overlook paper as a model-making 

material. When used hke a veneer, it is 

quicker than paint and can simulate lami

nates and stone. Art or graphic supply stores 

carry paper in glossy or matte finishes, and 

the number ofcolors will surprise you. Ask 

for Pantone(R) paper. While you are in the 

graphics department, get a can of instant 

spray adhesive made just for paper. 

And don·t leave until you check out 

some markers, pencils, and press-on snipes 

and patterns. Architects and designers use 

diese to simulate details; you can too.You 

can draw on inlays or drawer and door lines. 

A dot can simulate a knob, a horizontal line 

can suggest a wire pull, and markers can sim

ulate aniline dyes. There are wood-colored 

markers, but you need to test the color to 

see ifit approximates the real wood color. 

Special tools help model making 

Though the construction of scale models 

can be relatively quick, it requires some spe

cial tools and fixtures to make the machining 

of small parts safe and accurate. For example, 



I made a small-parts crosscut jig for my ra

dial-arm saw (see the bottom photo on the 

facing page).The jig helps block off the big 

gap in the fence that could swallow up 

small parts as they are being cut to length. 

To deal with this gap problem on the 

tablesaw, I made a wooden diroat plate with a 

narrow slot. I also can rip thin material on 

the tablesaw without having it slip under the 

bottom edge of the fence by using an easily 

installed facing for the fence that goes all the 

way down to the table surface. I always use 

push sticks; sometimes I use two, one in each 

hand. Feadierboards are also good for keep

ing your fingers away from the cutting edges. 

Joinery for models I often simplify the 

joinery on appearance models. I use butt 

joints when I can get away with it, but I also 

use tliin dowels or wooden toothpicks for 

through-dowel joints when necessary. Dado 

joints are pretty easy with a router table and 

M«-in. and X-in. straight bits. Make certain 

that the hole in the table is not so large that 

it creates a safety hazard when machining 

small parts. I use little De-Sta-Co clamps to 

make quick jigs to hold the small parts when 

machine them on the router table. 

Mortise-and-tenonjoinery may seem a 

bit extreme, but occasionally, I find that it 

provides detailing important to the look of 

the finished piece. And it may help hold the 

model together. I drill out holes and clean 

out corners just like 1 do in full-scale mor

tise joints, but use a shop made J4-in. 

chisel. I made the chisel by grinding the 

tang end of an old, dull file. Th e steel is 

hard enough to keep an edge. 

One store-bought model-making tool 

that I find useful is the tiny brass bar clamp. 

The bar clamps are handy because they 

fit in small places. Other good clamping 

tools are clothespins, paper clips, tape, and 

rubber bands. 

Scaled construction hints at real prob

lems Although the tools are smaller, scale 

model making provides a good opportunity 

to think through the whole construction 

process on full-scale pieces. As I build the 

model, I imagine that I am doing everything 

in full scale, and based on that experience, 

I choose the best construction technique for 

the real piece. It is important to remember, 

however, diat if a construction operation or 

detail is easy in scale, it may not be when it 

is full size and vice versa. For example, once 

I neglected to account for how difficult it 

would be to lift a glass top in and out ofa 

frame repeatedly to get a perfect fit; on the 

model, it was easy to fit because the small 

piece of acrylic was so light. Conversely, 

some things can be awkward on a scale 

model because die access is tight or the 

parts are so small that clamping is difficult, 

but on the real thing, access may be a simple 

matter of reaching your arm inside of a cab

inet or using a bar clamp. 

Full-Scale Detail Mock-Up 

Mies van der Rohe. the famous architect, 

once said, "God is in the details.'" So when 

am working on a piece that has unusual 

edge or surface treatment, a unique pull, 

connection, or foot, I mock up just the de

tail. The full-scale detad mock-up lets you 

see your design in three dimensions. If you 

have already made a full-scale mock-up of 

the entire piece, then it's a good idea to at

tach this detail mock-up to it (see the top 

photo on the facing page). Work precisely 

on the detail mock-up so that you can 

work from it to budd the real thing. 

My material of choice is foam, both the 

blue and white types discussed earlier, be

cause foam is so easy to work. Wh e n I use 

wood, I prefer something that can be worked 

easily, such as pine. Wood is the obvious 

choice ifthe detad is turned on the lathe or if 

it requires a texture that cannot be expressed 

in some other quickly worked material. 

JAN ZAITLIN is an industrial designer and a furniture-. 

maker in Albany, Calif. 

Fas I build the 

nwdel, I imagine 

that I am doing 

everything in full 

scale, and based 

on that experience, 

I choose the best 

• construction 

technique for the 

real piece. 
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Scale models that are made with care can be 

photographed to look hke full-size pieces, as 

shown in the photo at right. This is a great design 

and presentation tool. 

])etermine the Hackgrou nd 

The easiest background is a sheet of paper large 

enough to fill the picture frame. G se any color paper 

as long as it isn't glossy. Bend the paper, don't crease it, 

so it sits on a tabletop and runs up a wall behind the 

table. For a more dramatic effect, use a roll of back

ground paper, available in a variety of colors from 

professional photo supply stores.Tack one end to the 

wall, and put a table about 3 f1. away from the wall. 

Roll the paper onto the table, and set the roll on the 

floor. Place the model on the paper near the front of 

the table, and focus light there. The background fades 

into darkness, which contrasts with the lighted model. 

Photos of the Piece on Site 

To see what the piece will look hke on site, use 

three pieces offoam board taped together on the 

back side to form two walls and a floor large 

enough to house the model and fill the picture 

frame (see the photo below).To give a sense of 

scale, I use a few props.This can be as simple to do 

as drawing an outline of a door with a circle for a 

knob at the right height. When I was photograph-

ing a model of an audio-visual storage system, I 

drew a screen on a cardboard television set, which 

was just a rectangle of gray cardboard propped up 

from behind with a httle cardboard triangle. 

Figures Add Human ])imension 

I find scale figures helpful, too.You can make a 

quick one by photocopying a figure from an archi

tectural graphics book or a department store adver

tisement. Enlarge or reduce the figure until it is the 

right size. t; se spray mount to fix the figure as a 

THREE PIECES OF FOAM BOARD can make a room-With the 

camera pulled back, the illusion is revealed. The backdrop is 

held up by string and tape. Simple shop-style clamp lights 

can substitute for the electronic flash shown here. 

MODELS LET YOU LOOK at the result In advance. This scale model of 

a conference table comes to life when photographed with a few 

props and an appropriate background. Cardboard or clear acrylic 

human figures add scale. 

cutting guide to any rigid, thin material, like 

X-in. acrylic. Then glue a small triangle to the back 

of the figure to make it stand on its own. 

Photo Tips 

In addition to a 35mm camera, I would suggest that 

you use a macro lens or a set of magnifying lenses, 

called close-up filters, which screw onto a lens to al

low you to focus at much closer distances than stan

dard lenses. J\ tripod and a cable shutter release allow 

you to snap a shot without wiggling the camera. 

Light stands can be fashioned with clamp-on shop 

lights and a chair for a stand. But daylight shooting is 

often quicker and can be just as effective . .lust be sure 

that your film is matched to whatever fighting you 

choose. J\ ny good photo supply store can give you 

advice on choosing the correct film. 



o :\ C E YO C II 1\ VE a clear v ision of 

a woodworking project , either 

through concept sketc he s or from 

measuring an existing pi ece, the next step is 

to create a hridge het ween the id ea and the 

actua l construction. This mea n s definin g your 

vi s ion o n paper w ith wo rkin g draw in gs, u su

ally a three-v iew (ordiographic) proj ection 

(see '"CreatingWorking Drawings,"' pp . 47-52). 

I use th ese drawin gs to generate a hill of 

materials, which function s hoth as an order 

sheet and as a data hase from which to de

ve lop the cutting lists-on e for solid stock 

and one for she et stock, ifany . The se li st s 

s h ow th e numh er, th e size, a nd the deta ilin g 

of eve ry piece of woo d that goes int o th e 

project. So m e tim es I a lso m ake gra phi c rep

resen ta ti o ns of the culling lists t o help m e 

deter min e the mo s t efficient u se of th e 

sto ck. Last, I cross-check carefully from the 

drawing to the hill of mat eria l s to the cut-

t i ng li st s to m ak e sure that they all agree. 

Once yo u ha ve accurat e cutting lists in 

h a nd, yo u can h eg i n th e actual co ns t ru c tion 

process h y lay in g o ut th e co mpon e nt s . 

Wh e n all th e pa rt s are mark ed o n th e s tock, 

it' s c lear sailing;-no mor e knitted hr ow and 

c lenche d t eet h. You can leave b eh ind all 

that left -hrain, analytical thinking and enjoy 

the process of cutting, shaping , a nd assem

bling the components. 

Organize 
Your 
Projects 

Creating; a Bill of Materials 

To e n sure th at all the parts of a project will 

he accounted for in the hill of materi a l s, 

and lat er in (he cutting lists, creat e a refer

e ncin g sys tem. On th e thre e -vi ew drawing, 

lah e l each co mp one nt with a circled leiter. 

You nee dn ' t bo th er t o lahel se parat e iden ti

cal co mp o nen t s, suc h as four legs of an e nd 

tah le (as long as th ey 're all made from the 

sa m e m ater ia l ). T o make organizing the hill 

san e r, especial ly with large, comple x projects , 

lahel the largest components first, working 

your way down to details such as m oldings 

and dra wer part s. Be sure to place materi a l 

und e r th e ap propr iat e s t oc k h e ading- so lid 

o r s h ee t-an d add a no t a ti o n for species if 

yo u ' re u s in g m ore than o n e kind of woo d . 

1\s you li st eac h item in th e hill of mate

rial s, add a se cond circle around the letter 

on the drawing. When all the letter s are 

douhl e-ci r cle d , you 'll have account ed for 

every compo n e n1. D ou hIe - c he c k b y com 

paring th e numher of it e m s o n yo ur bill of 

ma te ri a l s aga in st a co unt of compon e nt s 

s h ow n in the drawin g. 

Whe n li stin g wid th s and len g th s of 

component s o n th e hill of mat e ri a l s, he su re 

you've taken a ny joinery into account. It's 

easy to over l ook the extra lengdi you'll 

need for tenons or the width for ton gues 

B Y J I ~I T 0 L P I :\ 

FROM THREE-VIEW DRAWING 

to bill of materials to cutting 

list , step-by-step organization 

can all but eliminate measure

ment errors. By taking care of 

the calculations and account

ing up front , you can concen

trate on attaining accuracy 

and perfecting technique. 
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A POUNCE WHEEL IS USEFUL for 

transferring layout information 

either directly to the stock, if 

you only want one piece of that 

design, or onto template mate

rial, such as 'I.-in. lauan plywood 

or Masonite, if you want a more 

permanent record to reproduce 

the piece later. 

BENDING A BATTEN TO points 

along a curve is the best way to 

layout long, gentle curves. For 

fair curves, use a square batten. 

whenjoining hoards with tongues and 

grooves. If your three-view drawing does 

not specify the sizes of these joints, lay 

them out on a full-scale drawing. L:nless 

you note otherwise, assume that the length 

of the components runs with the grain of 

the wood. 
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Bill of Materials 
to Cutting- Lists 

Develop the cutting lists directly from the 

hill of materials, collating the components 

hy function and then hy dimension. Estah

lish a heading for thickness first, and then 

create suhsidiary columns for each width 

(see the photo on p. (5). U nder the appro

priate width, write in the length of each 

piece. If the components aren·t simply 

square-sided (without profile), add a cross

sectional graphic next to the length. If there 

are a numher of identical parts, make tick 

marks to the right of the length to indicate 

how many. Don·t confuse yourself with nu

merals here. As with the hill of materials, list 

the largest pieces first, douhle-circle the let

ter symbol on the bill once you transfer it 

to the cutting list and double-check hy 

comparing the number of components on 

your bill of materials and cutting list. 

If I have a lot of components to cut out 

of sheet stock, I make a graphic cutting dia

gram (scaled drawings of 4x8 panels) on 

which I juggle the layout of the compo

nents to get the most out of each sheet. I 

account for sawkerfs, and I pay attention to 

grain by book-matching pairs of doors or 

cutting a hank of drawer faces from a single 

section ofa sheet, for example. To make the 

panels easier to handle, I try to arrange the 

components so that the first cuts are full

length rips, giving me lighter stock to deal 

with when crosscutting. 

Laying Out on Solid Stock 

With die cutting lists completed and double

chec ked against the bill of material s, you ·re 

ready to layout the components on the 

hoards. As you hring each previously thick

nessed board to a leveled pair of sawhorses, 

set them down so that most defects face up. 

:'v]ark die locations of any defects from die 

underside of the board onto the visihle face 

widi chalk. Always ··waste·· a minimum of an 

inch at each end ofa board when squaring it, 

and take off more if splits are obvious. 



Fig. J: ])ra wing an Arc 

1) Mark points A and E\ where the arc 
leaves the stock. and draw a line indicating 
the height of the arc. 

2) Swing compass or trammel from points 
A and B. both above the height of the arc 
and below the stock. on an extension board. 

3) Draw a line through the points defined by 
the intersection of the compass or trammel 
beam swings. Point C is the apex of the arc. 

Workpiece 

Height of arc A B A 

A 8 

Extension 
board 

4) Repeat steps 2 and 3. except swing from 
Band C instead of A and B. Where this new 
line (perpendicular to the segment between B 
and C) intersects the line you drew in step 3 is 
the pivot point for the arc you wish to draw. 

A B 

o 
- Pivot point 

If the board rocks on the leveled saw-

horses or bows significandy, it's probably best 

used for short components. Try to layout 

components to make the most efficient use 

ofa board. Work around knots and other de-

fects, keeping an eye out for grain matches 

and striving for an overall pleasing look for 

the visible faces of a project. Finally, try to 

arrange the layout so the offcuts are long 

lengths; shorter, wider offcut pieces generally 

make less useful stock for future projects. 

U se a piece of chalk or a timber crayon 

to mark out the pieces on the stock. Lay 

out pieces X in. long at this point and at 

least Xr. in. wide. It's easier to remove wood 

later than it is to add it back. Leave pieces 

5) Set compass or trammel to the 
distance between D and A (or B). 
Swing arc through A, B. and C. 

A / c ~ 

0 . 

B 

even wider if you know the stock tends 

to curve as it's ripped. lis you locate each 

component on the boards, pencil in a tick 

mark to the left of the length notation on 

the cutting list. When the tick marks on 

the left equal those on the right, all the 

pieces of this width and length have been 

accounted for. 

Laying Out Sheet Stock 

Panel s are a lot easier to lay ou t than 

boards. Stock sizes are uniform, edges are 

straight, and except for occasional shipping 

damage, defects are negligible. If you're go

ing to cut panels on a tablesaw and your rip 

fence and crosscut box are accurate and re-

-- !f\ 
c ' \ , B 

\/ 
/ " 
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LAYING OUT ROUND CORNERS is 

easy with marking gauge and 

compass. Set both for the same 

radius, mark intersecting lines 

with the gauge, and you have a 

pivot point. 

liable, there's no need to transfer the layout 

from the graphic cutting diagram to the 

stock. Simply set the rip fence or stop on 

the crosscut box to the measurements on 

the cutting list, and make the cuts. Label 

each component along an edge with a 

marking pen, and put a second circle 

around the symbol denoting that compo

nent on the cutting diagram. 

Joinery and 
Complex Shapes 

Once you've cut out all the components, 

it's time to layout forjoinery, assembly posi

tions, and for any shaped (non-rectilinear) 

components. 1 don't use measurements to 

do this, though, because for me, placing my 

faith in luimbers at this stage is an invita

tion to disaster. Instead, I use a full-scale 

drawing. Then I either transfer it directly to 

my stock using a pounce wheel, a small, 

gear-like wheel designed for this purpose 

(see the top photo on p. 66) or I make a 

template. When using the pounce wheel, 

follow the wheel with a light chalk dusting 

or with a pencil line to make the impres

sions left by the wheel more visible. If 
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there's a chance I'll want to make a piece 

again, I make a template; if I know a piece 

is a one-off, I just pounce onto the stock. 

To transfer the shape of a complex or 

irregularly shaped component, such as a 

scalloped table apron, I always use a full

scale template. To make the template, I tape 

vellum tracing paper (available at art supply 

stores) over the area of the full-scale dra w-

ing containing the component and trace its 

shape with a #2X pencil.Then I pounce 

the pattern onto a piece of X-in. lauan ply

wood. I bandsaw this pattern to within 'A<, 

in. of the line, and then use rasps, files, and 

sandpaper to finish thejob. I can use this ply

wood pattern to reproduce the component 

indefinitely. J\ set of templates representing 

each component contains all the informa

tion I need to reproduce a project; it's a 

durable, accurate and highly efficient way 

to keep this information at hand. 

Laying- Out a Curve 
with a Batten 

To draw a fair curve, whether on a full-scale 

drawing, a template, or directly on the stock, 

use a batten held to a series of points along 

the curve (see the bottom photo on p. 66). 

I make battens from clear, close-grained 

wood. Old-growth fir or spruce is ideal, 

though nearly any knot-free, straight

grained stock will do. Cut the batten square 

to keep the curve fair-from 'A in. for tight 

bends to X in. for long, gende curves. 

To determine a few points along the 

curve, draw a I-in. grid pattern over the 

area of the full-scale drawing containing 

the curve. Draw the grid on actual stock or 

on template stock. Determine where the 

curve intersects the grid lines on the draw

ing, and transfer those points to the grid on 

the wood. When working from a scaled 

drawing, draw the grid on the drawing at 

the same scale, layout the curve at scale, 

and transfer it to the wood. 

Set finish nails at those points, and bend 

the batten stock to touch each nail. Prevent 



AN EFFECTIVE AND CHEAP centering scribe can be made from a piece 

of scrapwood, two dowels, and a drywall screw, as the author demon

strates above. 

CENTERING RULES AND REGULAR RU1 F'- are both useful for locating 

centers. They can also be used for establishing regular intervals 

across a board's width. 

the stick from breaking by applying the 

bending force from near the end of the 

hatten rather than just beyond the points 

you·ve marked. Where necessary, sandwich 

the stick between two nails to hold it in 

place. At the ends of the curve where the 

batten leaves the hoard, add extension 

boards to which you can fasten the free 

ends of the batten. Don·t let the protruding 

ends just run straight.That woul d cause the 

curve on the hoard to go out offair he

tween the points marked on the stock. 

Before drawing in the curve, eyeball it. 

You can readily see ifit"s a sweet, fair curve. 

Don·t hesitate to let your eye overrule a 

marked point to make it fair. 

Drawing an Arc 
with a Compass 

If a curve is nothing more than an arc (a 

portion ofa circle), you can use a compass 

or a trammel beam to draw it.The only 

trick is finding the center of the circle-the 

pivot point for the compass or the heam. 

It·s not difficult to do, but it"s not exactly in

tuitive either, hearkening back to high school 

geometry, which may not be all that fresh in 

your mind anymore. Figure I on p. 67. 

Laying Out Rounded Corners 

U nofficially I draw in rou n de d corners hy 

reaching into my pocket, taking out a fistful 

of change and using a coin as a round tem

plate: A penny produces a X-in. radius arc; a 

quarter produces ahout a X-in. arc and a half 

dollar gives you a X-in. arc. For larger radii, 

I·ve even rummaged through my finish sup

plies for cans with a radius close to what I 

wanted. 

Officially, and when I·m out of change 

or fed up with using out-of-round cans 

that leave a ring of old paint or oil on the 

wood, I use a marking gauge and compass 

to draw in a rounded corner quickly and 

accurately. I set the marking gauge to the 

radius I desire and run the gauge along 

each edge of the wood to the corner. At 

the intersection of the lines, I place the piv

ot point of my compass, which I·ve set to 

the same radius as the marking gauge, and 

draw in the rounded corner. 

Laying Out Equal Divisions 

Sometimes, when laying out a piece offur

niture, you need to divide a board into 

parts of equal width, whether halves, thirds, 

or more parts. Centerlines are often needed 
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to locate joint cut lines or assemhly posi

tions. :'v]ultiple divisions are needed to 

locate the parts of certain joints, such as 

dovetails. Components that are to he located 

evenly hetween two points, such as chair 

slats, must he laid out so they end up with 

equal spacings hetween them. The process 

can seem complicated, hut with certain 

layout tools andjust a little hit ofarith

metic (the first and only rime I'll hurden 

you with numher crunching), these tasks 

can he made a lot easier. 

The simplest way to find a centerline 

across the width ofa hoard is to use a cen-

tering rule, a rule that reads hoth to the 

right and to the left of a 0 at the center of 

the straightedge (see the top right photo 

on p. 70).To find a center point, you need 

only position the rule so that the same 

numher appears over each edge, and the 0 

will indicate the center point. 

Fig. 2: Spacing Components Evenly between Two Points 

If components are centered on equal division lines. spacing won't be equal. 

- 1 6 ~ in, --
13~ in. slat 

J ::J 
4% 

To space components evenly. use this formula: 
S (spacing between components) = D (distance between posts) + W (width of slat) 

N (number of spaces between slats and posts) 

S = ]672 + 31 -i-4 = 5 
S = 5in. 

Spacing between posts and outermost slats (end spacing. 
or ES) is determined by subtracting half the width of one 
slat from the spacing determined with the above formula. 

ES = 5 - ('A x 3%) 
ES = 3'A in. 

I Post 

CJ 

I 
D 

ES 

i 
S 

5 in. -1 
ES S 

t 5 in. 3~in. I 

D 
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A standard rule can he used to locate any 

numher of equal divisions across a width. 

Let's say that you want to divide an II-in. 

hoard into four equal pieces. To do this, lay 

the rule on the hoard with the 0 point over 

an edge.Then set the 12 (a multiple of4) on 

the other edge of the hoard (see the top 

right photo on p. 70). In most cases, you'll 

have to angle the rale to do this. :\ ow just 

mark your division lines (here, :1 ,6, and 9), 

and then extend or transfer them, using a 

marking gauge (or a comhination square if 

the end of your hoard is square). 

To draw centerlines over the length ofa 

piece of stock, I made a simple centering 

marking gauge, consisting of two dowels, a 

little hlock of scrap and a common drywall 

screw (see the top left photo on p. 70). 

When using the gauge, it's important to 

keep the dowels tighdy against hoth sides 

of the stock. A nice feature of this type of 

gauge is that the centerline remains true 

even if the stock changes in width along 

its length. 

:\ ow for the math.To determine the 

centerlines of a numher of components 

spaced evenly hetween two points, it's nec

essary to know how many components 

you want to fit in the space and how wide 

the space is. Let's assume you want to space 

three chair slats evenly hetween chair posts 

that are 16'A in. apart (see Figure 2 on the 

facing page). Add the width of one of the 

slats (3f!\ in. in this case) to the width of the 

space hetween the posts (16X in.) for a to

tal of 20 in., and then divide this sum hy 

the total numher of spaces (4) hetween 

slats and posts: 

20 in./4 = 5 in. :\ ow mark the centerhnes 

of the outside slats at 5 in. less half the 

width ofa slat (IX in.), or 3X in. from the 

post. :'v]ark the centerline of the middle slat 

at 5 in. from the centerhnes of the two 

outside slats. 

JIM TOLPIN is a writer and woodworker in Port 

Townsend. Wash. 



TilE DRAI'TI:-':(; ROO:\1 at the college 

where I teach furniture making had 

long been a sore spot with me. The 

tables we used were industrial-type library 

tables, not designed for drawing. The stu

dents who used them were far from com-

fortable. For hours at a time, they hunched 

over a flat surface that was at the wrong 

height. It made drafting a pain. 

To solve that problem, I designed and 

built the prototype shown in the top photo 

on p. 73. lifter working out the bugs in the 

design, I realized that this would be a 

good beginner's project for the wood

working class. By the time the proj-

ects were finished, we had refitted 

the drafting room at the school, and 

the students were a lot more com-

fortable. 

The construction process is sim

ple, and the hardware we used is 

readily available from hardware 

stores or mail-order supply houses. The 

knockdown design makes it easy 

to disassemble the table for stor-

age or moving. The torsion-box 

top is rigid and dead flat, yet light and *» 

portable. 

The key hardware components holding 

the table together are four threaded rods 

that fit within metal pipes.The nuts and 

/ 

A Drafting Table 
for Shop or HOllle 

washers on the ends of the threaded rods BY CA:\1ERO:\ R U SSELL 

pull the leg assemblies firmly together 

while the rigid lengths of pipe keep the 

two sides apart. This combination of ten

sion and resistance to compressive forces 

stiffens the structure.The smooth cylindri

cal surface of the metal pipe also provides 

an ideal pivot pin for the tilting top. 

Torsion-box core 
makes top light
weight and strong. 

Su pport pivot 
screwed to tabletop 

Notched supports hold top 

/ "'~,," "' 'm.,,", "'9'.' 

. ~ 

Threaded inserts for 
mounting trays. 4 in. 
on center 

Copper plumbing pipe or 
electrical metallic tubing 
houses threaded rod. 
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Torsion-Box: 
Light but Strong 

Th e design for the top gua rante es that it 

will he li gh tw e i ght , dead flat , and stron g. 

Th e outside skins of X -in. ply wood arc 

g lu e d to th e narrow surfaces of an internal 

wood frame, and the con s id e rahlc overall 

surface area makes a h e althy hondo As with 

an y face-to-face gluing of wood, this con

s tru c tion process offers a l o t of res is tance to 

twi sting forc es, makin g the pan el very rigid 

for it s size and weight. 

I huih thi s tahletop 24 in. wide hy 42 in . 

l ong, hut t h e lower struc ture could easil y 

handle a top up to )0 in . wide by 60 in . 

lon g. If yo u plan to fit a drafting-arm m a 

chine or a pa rallel straightedge to your 

tablc , take that s ize into account w hen yo u 

det e rmine th e length of yo ur top . 

The int ernal fram ework of the top' s 

core con sist s ofrih s oflu mher X in . wide by 

X in. thick , as s h own in th e drawings and 

photos on p. 74. It"s a go od ide a to add a 

A Good and Simple Uesign 

Fmllt View r - - \ - 42 in. -

LJ LJ 

\ 

'-

35~ in . - I 
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f ew w ider hlock s to rec e i ve th e fasteners 

th at se cure th e pivoting t op t o th e lower 

fram e. The extra size g iv es you a little mor e 

leeway for m ou ntin g th e hard ware. 

:vIi ll all th e lumh er for the rih s at th e 

same time to ens ure th ey' re all the same 

size . A lso , accurately mark in g th e loca ti ons 

of intersection s where rih s arc joined t o-

gether is imp ort ant. Apply a small spot of 

g lu e t o each joint , and drive a s taple to s pan 

the sc am. l ; se a small- gauge stapl e and g un . 

On ce one side of th e frame is complete, flip 

it and staple th e o th e r s ide. 

(lluing th e plywood skins t o th e core 

fram e requires a lot of pressure. A large 

ve nee r press i s id eal, hut if yo u d o n ' t have 

on e, you might ask someo ne at a local cabi

net shop t o glue up th e skin for yo u. You 

can do it yo urselfhy sa ndwiching th e top 

hetween sheet s of pl ywoo d weighted d own 

w ith hag s of ce ment or hoxes of nails. In 

a ny case, mark the hin ged e d ge hdore a ddin g 

the outsid e skins-you 'll avoid trouble la ter 

SM,' I ';"", ~ 
24 in. 

=-.J 
o 

I 

o o 34% in. 

.. 

I -- - 22 in. - - I 



uilt with common materials and 

knock-down hardware. this table is 

inexpensive and easy to make. Movable 

hinged supports make it possible to 

adjust the top to different angles. 

Accessory trays mounted on the sides 

provide plenty of storage space for 

drafting materials. 

when you want to install threaded inserts 

for the wood-hinge mounts. 

Legs and Notched 
Support Rails 

Each side of the tahle is made with a front 

and rear legjoined hy two rails, as shown in 

the drawings on the facing page. We used 

mortise-and-tenon joints to connect legs 

and rails, hut either dowels or hiscuits also 

could he used. 

The size of the tahic calls for standard 

lengths of 36-in. threaded rod. The pipe can 

he either thin-walled, X-in. E:'v]T (electrical 

metallic tuhing) or X-in. copper plumhing 

pipe. The copper is much more expensive, 

hut it can he polished and clear coated for a 

visually pi easing finish. If y ou use the E:'v] T, 

you might want to dress it up a hit with 

primer and paint. 

When drilling holes for the pipes in the 

legs (and in the prop pieces for the under

side of the top), drill the counterhored pipe 

holes first.You can use the center point left 

hy that hole to line up the hit for the 

smaller hole that the threaded rod passes 

through. Depending on the type of pipe 

you choose, the diameter of the hole may 

or may not he a standard size. It's critical for 

the overall sturdiness of the tahle that the 

pipes fit snugly within the counterhored 

holes with no slop. 

J\ X-in.-dia. hole should he right for the 

X-in. copper plumhing pipe.The outside di

ameter of X-in. E:'v]T is hetween % in. and 

X in. The hest method I know for getting a 
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HI he core framework of pine is 

L lightweight and rigid. The six 

frame pieces that are wider receive 

threaded inserts to hold the top to 

the hinged support pieces. 

\ 
'il in. wide , 
~b in. thick 

Staples span glued butt joints. 

,/ 
\. ' 

Core blocking 
2%in.wide. 
~b in. thick 

Bun JOINTS ARE PLENTY STRONG. 

Glue and staples hold the core framework 

together. The torsion-box top assumes 

full strength once the plywood skins are 

glued to this frame. 
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Spacing about 6 in. 

:1 

Core blocking 

l 

I 

Spacing 
about 4 in. 



hese drawings show the impor

tant details of parts that con

nect the top to the lower frame. For 

rigidity, the holes for the metal pipe 

should have flat bottoms and furnish 

a snug fit. If you use a spade bit 

(right), you may have to grind it down. 

Threaded insert 

II 'l!. in. 

Acurn 
nut with 
washer 

Pivut suppurt piece 

Connector bolt 

Top prop piece 

Threaded rud 

/ 
Metal pipe 

nIched. "I'J IIrl 

Ends cut at 'Yo,. in. radius. 

/" 
/ 

1%in. I 

Counterbored 
hule fur pipe 
is nut drilled 
all the way 
thruugh. 

Cruss dowel 
and cunnectur 
bults secure 
notched sup
ports tu rail. 

.~ In. radius 1 Y. In. 0/.. in. radius 

'F 

19 Y. in. 

2 1 in. 

'\l'(-t -OIl t1'I"OIl{!h '[01' Hi" (' HOI".I 

Threaded insert 

Threaded 
rod 

Cure blockmg 

1 

"-'~ii!i~~iiiiiiiijiii~~ ).~- Acorn nut 

Metal ~'--.J 
Hinge I .r-I 

l~n I 

__ f 

with washer 

/ Leg 
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ACCESSORY TRAYS ARE 

ADJUSTABLE. They are fastened 

with connector bolts to 

threaded inserts mounted in 

the legs. The author's design 

calls for two shallow trays and 

one deep one. 

76 

snug tit for the E:'v] T is to tile or grind 

down a X-in. spade bit until it makes a hole 

into which the pipe fits just right. Don't 

forget to mark the bit, so you don't get it 

mixed up with your standard-sized bits. 

The other wood parts are easy to cut, 

drill, and shape. lIalf-round holes in the 

notched supports (see the drawing on p. 75) 

can be drilled by clamping rwo pieces to

gether, edge to edge, and using the joint line 

as the centeiiine.With any part that must 

revolve around the metal pipe, like the 

hinge blocks mounted to the underside of 

the top, be sure to drill the hole large 

enough to allow free movement. Sand and 

finish aU the wood parts before assembly. 

Assembling- All the Parts 

Once you've fabricated and finished all the 

pieces, putting them all together is a cinch. 

Start with the legs and notched support-rail 

assembly. It·s important to remember to slip 

the hinge-block pieces over the pipe as you 

do this, so the hinge blocks are in place 

when you want to secure the top later. The 

only tools you'll need to set up this table 

(or take it apart) are a box wrench, a ratchet 

for the threaded rods with acorn nuts, and 

an Allen wrench for the connector bolts. 

The small blocks of wood that allow the 

top to pivot and to be supported at differ

ent angles are bolted through into threaded 

inserts set into the underside of the top. For 

applications like this, where I thought parts 

would have to be taken apart and put back 

together many times, I used threaded inserts 

and bolts. 

If you plan to assemble the table and 

leave it set up, you could certainly substi

tute regular wood screws for some of this 

hardware. Keep in mind, though, that 

ready-to-assemble hardware makes adjust

ments easy when aligning the moving parts 

of the tilting and supporting pieces. 

I also installed threaded inserts on the 

outsides of the legs for rearranging or 

adding accessory trays for drafting equip

ment (see the photo above).You could 

customize your own table to handle other 

specific accessories, such as a paper-roll 

holder or a T-square rack. 

CAMERON RUSSELL teaches furniture making at 

Camosun College in Victoria. B.C .. Canada. 



TilE MOST OJlVIOllS l'EATlTRE of 

many wall cabinets, kitchen cabinets 

or even freestanding cabinets is the 

doors. By changing the style of the door, 

you can subtly or significantly alter the ap

pearance of the cabinet, as I found on a re

cent job when I ended up making five dif

ferent doors for the same carcase. 

I wanted to design a simple wall cabinet 

that mounts on a hidden hanger (see the 

sidebar on p. 80) and that woul d function 

Doors 
Make the 
Difference 

in a variety of settings. I started with a basic 

box for the carcase, as shown in the draw

ing on p. 81, with the idea of making the 

door the main attraction. 

I carefully selected quartersawn stock 

for the frame material for this door (and ah 

subsequent doors) to minimize movement. 

For the single, flat and flush panel, I used a . 

wildly flame-figured cherry board given to 

me by a friend. Once oiled and polished, 

the figure seemed to leap off the panel, as 

BY CllRISTIA:\ 

BECKSVOORT 

DOORS CAN SIGNIFICANTLY 

AFFECT the appearance of a 

cabinet. A simple frame and 

flat panel are perfect for 

showing off the wildly flame

figured panel of this door. 
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HAND-CARVED PANELS CRE

ATE an interesting textural ef

fect in an otherwise plain 

door. Dividing the door hori

zontally makes the cabinet 

look shorter and wider. 

A VERTICAL CENTER STILE and 

thin, recessed panels give this 

cabinet a tall, narrowappear

ance. Quarter-round moldings 

are an easily added detail. 

shown in the photo on p. 77.The simple 

frame-and-panel consfruction was the 

perfect showcase for this magnificent piece 

of wood. 

lis I stood admiring my handiwork, I 

began to wonder, what if. .. ? One idea led 

to another, and soon I was at work on door 

number two. For this door, I decided to di

vide it horizontally with a center rad, yield

ing two stacked, flat-flush panels.The results 

were okay, but compared to the incredible 

figure in the first door, door number two 

seemed rather plain. It needed something to 

set it apart. lifter a httle midnight inspira

tion, I took a carving gouge to the panels 

and textured their front faces, as shown in 

the left photo below. This was a simple but 

time-consuming process that required some 

care and a sharp gouge, especially around 

the edges to avoid tearout.The oiled, 

carved facets gave the panels a nice three

dimensional look, but I couldn·t help won

dering if the door might not look better 

divided vertically. 

Thus began door number three.This 

door has a vertical center stile and two thin, 

flat, book-matched panels. I framed the 

panels with 7/32-in.-wide quarter round 

moldings to add some detailing and to cre

ate an entirely different look, as shown in 

the right photo below. lin alternative 

method would be to shape or rout the stiles 

and molding into the rails. But this requires 



more complicated joinery to assemble the 

door frames. 

Door number four was a combination 

of doors two and three. Door four had ver

tical panels as in door three, but the panels 

were flat, flush and carved as in door two. I 

really liked the tall, thin, clean lines of this 

door, as shown in the left photo below.To 

accentuate the look, I did away with the 

knob and routed a finger pull on the edge 

of the door frame. This was my favorite 

door so far, but what if...? 

To give the piece a bit more versatility, I 

decided to make one last door. Door num

ber five is glass paneled to serve as a display 

cabinet. A single piece of glass set in the 

mortised-and-tenoned frame provides an 

unobstructed view of the cabinet's con

tents, as shown in the right photo below. A 

small, quartersawn, horizontal panel at the 

bottom of the door covers three drawers. 

Carved pulls recessed in drawer fronts max

imize interior drawer space. 

At this point, I decided to stop making 

doors. Although I hadn't yet made the stan

dard raised-panel or gotten into compl ex 

carved lattices, end-gram or stained-glass 

panels, I now had four more carcases to 

build for my door collection. One has to 

quit somewhere. 

CHRISTIAN BECKSVOORT is a contributing editor 

to Fine Woodworking and a custom furniture maker in 

New Gloucester. Maine. 

CARVED, FLUSH PANELS 

SEPARATED by a vertical stile 

add textureto the long, lean 

look. This combination of 

styles became the author's 

favorite door. 

A FRAME-AND-GLASS-PANEL 

door turns a storage cabinet 

into a display cabinet. Glass 

provides a view of the con

tents, and three drawers hide 

behind the solid lower panel. 
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Hidden Cabinet Hangers 

French cleat makes hanging wall cabinets a breeze. The 

cleats are easily screwed to the wall and cabinet: then 

it's a simple matter to press the cabinet against the wall and 

slide it down so that the cabinet's cleat interlocks with the 

wall-hung cleat. Recessing the cabinet back an extra % in. 

completely hides the hanging system. 

Normally. the wall cleat spans at least two studs and is 

anchored in a couple of places. Because my cabinet is only 

14 in. wide. I was able to screw into only one stud. A single 

screw into the usual narrow wall cleat would allow the cabi-

net to swivel on the wall but might not offer sufficient support 

for the cabinet and its contents. 

My solution was to make a T-cleat. as shown in the draw-

ing at right. The bottom of the T is tenoned into the wall cleat 

and extends down the wall another 17 in .. providing plenty of 

extra space for screwing the cleat to a single stud. Be sure to 

level the cleat when screwing it to the wall. 

After screwing the top cleat to the cabinet-back frame. 

the cabinet is ready to drop into place on the wall cleat. As a 

safety feature. I also add a small brass screw through the 

panel back into the hanger. 

ADJUSTABLE SHELVES AND 

DRAWERS with carved pulls en

hance the simple features of the 

dovetailed carcase. Also shown 

is the routed finger pull used on 

the carved, flush panel door. 
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Single Stud, French Cleat Hanger 

Rip at 45 ' after vertical support is tenoned into cleat 
stock to create cabinet-back cleat and wall cleat. 

cleat 

Pin -----T-1---t~ •• 

Tenon. ~bx1 %x7. 
glued only at center 

Vertical support. -
%x8x 17 

Rat-head brass wood 
screw (#6 x 1) screwed 
though cabinet back and 
into hanger keeps cabinet 
in position on cleat. 

cleat 

Flat-head 

secure 
cleat to 
wdll. 



Five Doors to Dress Up the Basic Box 

1 )jlm' 0" ' 
'; 1-: -~ 

i ~ 

~ 

I- "'" -
. 

1)( ( r '/11' 

Htlc r I1lru 

Cut rabbet 1 -in. wide to accomodate 
Ihe back and the French cleat. 

])II(//, r I I .1(,. 

French d eat (see the 
drawing on Ihe facing page) 
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Joining Legs 
to Aprons 

BY GARRETT lIACK 

T E LIFE OF A TAl3LE is often not easy. 

Legs get kicked: the tahle gets 

pushed and pulled across uneven 

floors. leaned against and sometimes even sat 

upon. To make matters worse. the very na

ture of wood adds to the stress. As the tahle-

top shrinks and swells with seasonal 

changes. the movement works against the 

integrity of the tahle's structure. Where is all 

this stress felt? It's the leg-to-apronjoint that 

holds a tahle together and gives it rigidity. 

When diatjoint fails. the tahle falls apart. 

Leg-to-apron joints must withstand 

three different kinds of stress. One is shear-

a vertical load directly ahove ajoint. srtch as 

when someone sits on the corner of a tahle. 

Leaning heavily on the top ofa tahle mid

point ahove the apron causes the joints to 

undergo a hending stress trying to lever 

Where Tenons Meet 

them apart. Shoving the tahle sideways or 

humping against a leg gives the joints a mix-

ture of twisting forces. Also. as a tahletop that 

is fastened too tightly to the apron expands 

or shrinks. it can try to twist the joints. The 

hest defense against these stresses is a well

designed. tight-fitting mortise-and-tenon 

joint that locks apron to leg.The mortise 

and tenon is not only a good joint for tahles. 

hut the same principles also apply to design

ingjoints for cahinet doors and chairs. 

Size the Tenon 

When deciding on the sizes of joinery 

components. the key is to attain a workahle 

halance.Too large a mortise. and you risk 

weakening the leg: too skimpy a tenon. and 

you lose glue and mechanical strength.The 

ideal joint would have a large tenon with 

Miter them. but skip the glue on the very 
ends. The author does not bother to glue 
the end grain of the miters. reasoning 
that the bond is unreliable. 

Butt them together if you have tenons 
of unequal width. 

Bird's'mouth joints often are found 
in Asian furniture. This design offers 
additional strength because the 
tenons interlock. 



lot s of glue surface. it would he the full 

h e ight of the apron to he st res i st twi sting. 

and the mortise would he cut from the 

center of the width of the leg for maxi

mum stre ngth. But it"s not ju st the size s of 

th e morti se and tenon that you h ave to hal

anc e: Th e should e r s o n hoth s ides of th e 

t e non mu s t h e suh stantial e nough to do 

th e ir work. They hutt against th e leg and 

res ist h e nding and twistin g forces try in g to 

lever apart the joint. A good rule of thumh 

i s to size the tenon diicknes s a little more 

th a n one-third the thickne ss of the apron. 

Whil e the one-third rule i s a good ge neral 

guide to follow. sometimes it"s h ett e r to mak e 

exce ptions. Ifl'm huilding a tahle out of hut

t e rnut or a similar softwood. with aprons only 

X in . thi c k. I make th e tenon s at least Y". in .. 

m ay he even 'k in. thick.Any s mall e r and a 

sharp hump to the leg might snap the tenon 

right off. Because you rarely see th e thickness 

of an apron. one good design strategy i s to 

m a k e it thicker-14. in. or I in. will provide 

larger. stron ge r shoulde rs. 

Maximize Tenon Length 

Two other aspects of the tenon affect th e 

joint stre ng th. One is the amount of long

grain g lu e surface on the che e k s of the 

tenOJl: the other is the length of the tenon. 

which i s affected hy where the morti se i s cut 

on th e le g. :\aturally. a longer t e non ha s more 

glue surface and provides more mechanical 

strength to th e joint. As a genera l rule. th e 

longer the tenon. the hett e r. assuming th e leg 

ca n acco mmodate it.A tenon le ngdi that" s 

three to four times its diickn ess is quite ade

qu ate .When laying out the size a nd place

m e nt of tenons. a full-scale. top-vi ew drawing 

will help yo u understand the orientatioJl and 

re lat ion ship of all of the part s. 

On e e ngm ee ring principl e state s that 

th e stress on a ny part is lea st along the ce n

t e rline or neutral axis. A centered morti se 

or te non is stronger hecau se it ha s all of that 

woo d on hoth sides holsterin g it. I:o r thi s 

r easo n. I prefer to have a shoulder o n hoth 

sides of a t e non ( ra ther than one sid e only) 

to hetter res ist h e nding stresses from either 

direction . E ve n a small shoulder will cover 

any hruised edges on the mortise that result 

from cutting the joint. 

A centered morti se might he id eal. hut 

th e farth e r to th e outside o f th e leg yo u po

s ition a morti se . th e lon ge r th e respecti ve 

tenon wi ll he. Too far o ut and th e cheek of 

the morti se is mor e vulnerah l e to splittin g 

under stre ss. De c iding on the exact pla ce 

ment is ajudgment call that varies with 

each proje ct. I ha ve hutted tenons togeth e r 

insid e the leg. hut doing so makes one 

t e non short e r than th e other. Butting 

t e non s tog e th e r works whe n joinin g apron s 

of un e qual width. where the wider t e non 

can he th e short e r one hecau se it ha s extra 

glue surface. I' ve also cut half of each t e non THE SIZE AND LOCATION OF 

mortise-and-tenon joints affect 

their strength. 



A Stu rdy 
Leg-to-Apron ,Joint 

Haunched tenon 
prevents apron 
from twisting. 

Square pins. rounded over 
to make dowels. 
provide a mechanical lock. 

Square the 
openings of 
the pin holes 
with a chisel. 

Top View 

Locate the tenon near the 
outside face of the apron 
to maximize its length. 

Side View 

Leave the leg long 
and trim to size 
after mortising. 

Offset the pin 
holes to avoid 
splitting the leg 

I 
.I 

\ 

Top helps stiffen 
the corner joints. 

Chisel the routed mortise 
square at the bottom. 

I 
, I 
I I 
1 ~'-L __ 

I 

I 

I 
I 

1_- __ _ 

If tenons are mitered. cut 
them slightly short to leave a 
small gap between them. 

Tenon should be a little more than 
one-third the thickness of the 
apron. 

Length of the tenon should be 
three to four times its thickness. 

o 

o 

Small shoulder at the bottom en
sures a clean line at the joint. 
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long and the other half short and locked 

one tenon into another with a bird's-mouth 

cut as Chinese furniture makers sometimes 

do. But I prefer to miter the tenons within 

the joint without actually joining them. 

This is easy to do, and it can add 15% to 

20% more glue surface and length to the 

tenons. If I must incorporate drawers into 

an apron, the size of the rail usually calls for 

a completely different tenon design (see the 

sidebar on p. 88). 

Shorten the Tenon 
Height with a Haunch 

A tenon the full height of the apron affords 

lots of glue surface and strength against 

bending and twisting forces. But there's a 

trade-off: A full-height mortise weakens the 

leg, especially if there are two mortises at 

the corner of the leg. With the top of the 

mortise open, any serious stress on the 

apron can more easily spht the top of the 

leg. So the strength of such ajoint relies al

most entirely on the glue bond because the 

mechanical strength is compromised. 

A simple solution, and one I prefer, is to 

shorten the tenon considerably for the top 

% in. to I in. or so and cut an angled 

haunch. With this design detail, what httle 

glue surface you lose is balanced against 

having a much stronger mortise. 

cut the haunch on the tenon by hand 

with a dovetail saw and then clean it up 

with a chisel. For speed and accuracy, I lay a 

wooden template on the tenon to mark out 

the haunch and use another one made as 

the mirror image of that pattern to size the 

mortise at the haunch end. To cut the mor-

tise for the haunch, I first mark out the 

sides aligned with the mortise with a mor

tise gauge, chop the waste, and refine it us

ing the template and a chisel. Because I cut 

many of my mortises with a router bit, 

keep the top of the mortise below the 

haunch round for a small measure of added 

strength. Also, a small X-in. shoulder at the 

bottom of the apron tenon will hide any 



Begin by Routing 
the Mortise 

1 Routers are quick and accurate. Although his mortises 

often require additional handwork, Hack cuts most of 

them with a machine he made from scrap parts. It has a 

router mounted horizontally to a sliding table that can be 

adjusted in three dimensions. 

2 Cut the bottom square. Use chisels to ciean out the 

bottom corners of each mortise as an index to seat 

the tenons later on. 

3 Scribe lines for the haunch. A marking gauge extends 

the iines of the existing mortise that indicate where to 

cut the angled haunch. 

4 Chisel the haunch by hand. There is no other practical 

way to cut the slope for this shape. Hack leaves the 

tabie iegs long to keep them from splitting aiong the top 

edge whiie he chisels the haunch. 

5 Check the results using a small shopmade template. 

The template makes it easy to check your progress as 

you cut the angled mortise. 
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Fit the Tenon 
to the Mortise 

TENONS ON THE TABLESAW. With the workpiece firmly 

clamped against this tenoning jig, the tablesaw can cut 

tenons cleanly and accurately. 

TRIM TENONS TO SIZE and shape. A matching template made 

to the negative shape of the one used to check mortises 

shows where to cut the angled haunch on the tenons. The 

first cut is made with a stop block on the miter gauge. 

A 
THIS HANDWORK IS FAST and accurate enough. A dovetail saw makes quick work of trim

ming the angled haunch and mitering the ends of the tenons. 
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Glue and Pin 
the Joint 

YOU DON'T NEED a lot of glue. With snugly 

fitting mortise-and-tenon joints, a thin 

layer of yellow glue spread evenly is all 

you need for a good bond. 

small inaccuracies in cutting the mortise, 

and it allows for vertical alignment when 

the table is assembled. 

Adjust the Fit and 
Use Glue Sparingly 

The best design and the strongest glue 

won·t overcome ajoint with carelessly fit 

shoulders or a sloppy fit between tenon and 

mortise. Even when I cut these joints with 

accurate machine setups, I still often find it 

necessary to improve the fit with a few passes 

of a shoulder plane or a chisel. I want the 

shoulders to fit tighdy over their entire sur

face and the tenon to slide into place with a 

minimum offorce for a good glue bond. 

Part of the long-term suength of the 

joint is the snugness of the fit, or what I call 

its mechanical strength. Glue adds strength, 

but how long does a glue bond last? By its 

very nature a mortise-and-tenon joint has 

wood fibers running cross-grain to one an-

other, which weakens the bond. Flexible 

modern glues can accommodate some of 

this movement. 

Before gluing, I always dry-fit and clamp 

the parts together to discover any problems 

that may arise while there·s still time to 

solve them. To ease assembly, I chamfer the 

ends of each tenon. Glue-ups can be stress

fill, but it is worth taking care to place the 

glue so as to avoid drips and oozingjoints 

PINS ARE AN INSURANCE policy. 

Small hardwood pins will hold the 

joint tightly, even if the glue fails. 

Hack leaves the outside end of the 

pin square and holds it with a 

wrench as he hammers it home. 
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Two Tenons Are Hetter than One 

Narrow rails under drawers need beefier tenons. Doubling them up 
maximizes the strength you can get from such a small piece of wood. 

ot all aprons call for a single haunched tenon mortised 

into the leg. The problems presented by some leg-to

apron joints require uncommon solutions. One example is an 

apron that incorporates drawers into the design. such as those 

you'd find on a desk or some kitchen tables. 

Aprons with drawers often have a narrow rail under the 

drawers that joins into the leg. and such rails have tenons that 

can't be any higher than the height of the rail. nor probably any 

longer than the other tenons joining into the leg. Still. these 

tenons are doing quite a bit of structural work. The solution is 

to make double tenons parallel to one another. which doubles 

the glue surface and provides good resistance to twisting and 

bending forces (see the top drawing at right). 

Extrawide aprons offer another example of design problems 

Top rail is dovetailed 
into the leg. 

A double tenon is used 
on the bottom rail. 

that require different solutions (see the bottom drawing at right). 
Wide Aprons Need a Hreak 

Wood movement over such a w ide apron is. of course. a con-

sideration. But more than that. another real concern is that a 

A mortise longer than 4 in. or so can threaten the structural integrity 
of a leg. A break in the middle for a haunched tenon alleviates that 
problem but still keeps the apron from twisting. 

long mortise can weaken the leg. The long sides of the mortise 

can flex easily. and the apron-to-Ieg joint loses vital mechanical 

strength. The solution is simply two mortises with a groove for a 

stub tenon between them and an angled haunch at the top. The 

two mortises still have plenty of glue surface and lock the apron 

along its full height. If wood movement is a concern. glue only 

the top part of the tenon. then pin the lower part with elongated 

holes. as you would on a breadboard end. so that the apron can 

move slightly. Also. cut the bottom mortise a little long to ac-

commodate the anticipated movement. 

that would be a headache to clean up later. 

With a thin stick about half the width of an 

icc-crealn stick. ] app]y a 1ight atTIount of 

g]uc into the lTIortisc and on both tenon 

cheeks.The flat edge of the stick is perfect 

to squeeze out the g]uc in a dilTI. even ]aycr. 

Another trick that works we]] is to cut a 

1ight chatnfcr around the lTIOrtisc to contain 

any squeeze-out. ldca11y. the joint shou1d 

sJip together under 1ight c1atnping pressure. 

];01" ]argc tab1cs and for peace oftnind. 

often pin the 1eg-to-apronjoints. I use a 
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o 

Glue only the top of the tenon. 

Stub 

Elongate the bottom hole to al
low movement. 

hard. straight-grained wood such as rosc-

wood. ebony or tnap]c for the pins. J\ COl1-

trasting wood can add a p1casing visua1 detai1. 

and two slna]] pins arc stronger than one 

large one. :Vlost often, I drill holes for the 

pins after g1uing and drive thC1TI in either 

fr01TI the outside or inside of the ]cg. dcpcnd-

ing on whether or not] want thC1TI to show. 

GARRETT HACK is a professional furniture maker 

and a contributing editor to Fine Woodworking 

magazine. 



T IE SHAKERS WERE A:\10:,\O the pri

mary proponent s (and practitioners) 

of graduat e d draw e rs . although there 

are lot s of cases-Chippendal e. Federal and 

Queen Anne-that hav e graduated drawer s . 

t nder the dictum "a place for everything 

and every thing in its place." the Shakers 

huilt drawers to house specific items.There 

i s no reason for a drawer th at will hold cas-

se tte tapes to he as deep a s on e that holds 

CD s . or for your underwear drawer to he a s 

high as yo ur s weat e r draw e r. 

A Case with an 
Even Number of Drawers 

The formulas for the example here-a four-drawer 
chest with 1 -in. graduations----can be used for any 
chest with an even number of drawers. 

To get the usable drawer height. subtract the di
mensions of the top (1 'A in.). base [5% in.). and 
drawer dividers (3 x % in. = TA in.) from the 
chest's total height (36 in.): 

36 - (1'12 + 5% + 21i) = 27 

To find the average drawer height. divide the 
usable drawer height (27 in.) by the number of 
drawers (4): 

27-"4 = 6% 

To find the height of the drawer below the middle 
divider. add one-half the graduation increment-
1/2 in.-to the average drawer height /6% in.): 

Add 1 in. to the drawer height below and sub
tract 1 in. from the two above. 

Graduated Drawers 

Also. I n ev er huild solid wood draw e r s 

much mor e than 9 in. high. B eca u se of sea 

sonal wood m ove m en t. anything hi g h e r 

will leave too wide a gap in midwint er 

(even w ith o vc rlay drawers). and the drawer 

could hind in s ummer. 

Another consideration is overall propor

tion. Small drawers in desks or in a collec-

tor's cahinet may graduate in oidy 'A -in. to 

'ii-in. increments. In hureaus used for c l oth -

in g. o n the ot h e r hand. th e draw ers can h e 

graduated in X -in . or I-in . incre m e nt s. If 

0 

() 

36 in. (J \ 
0 \ 

II . \. 
Three drawer dividers at % in.: 2~ in. 
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A Case wi th an Odd 
Number of])rawers 

A case with an odd number of drawers 
has a middle drawer with an equal 
number of drawers above and below 
it. The method of determining the 
average drawer height is the same as 
for a case with an even number of 
drawers. The formulas for the exam
ple here----a seven-drawer chest with 
1 -in. graduations-can be used for 
any chest with an odd number of 
drawers. 

To get the usable drawer height. 
subtract the dimensions of the top 
(5% in.). base (6% in.) and drawer 
dividers (6 x % in. = 4% in.) from the 
chest's total height (59% in.): 
59 % - (5'/ + 6'A +4'/) = 42% 

To find the average drawer height. 
divide the usable drawer height 
(42% in.) by the number of drawers (7): 
42'k + 7= 6';" 

For the drawers below the middle 
drawer. increase the drawer heights 
in 1 -in. increments. Forthe drawers 
above the middle drawer. decrease 
the drawer heights in 1 -in. increments. 

5 !4 in. 

3 11l in. o 

4~ in. o 

511l in. o 

6~ in. J 

7~ in. [ 
8% in. 

9~in. 

6~ i n. 

you are a stickler for detail, you may also 

want to consider graduating the size of the 

knohs or drawer pulls as well. 

Find the Usable Drawer 
Height, then Figure the 
A verage Drawer Height 

Once you know the height of the case and 

the numher of drawers in the case, laying 

out graduated drawers is straightforward. To 

get the availahle drawer space, subtract from 

tire total height the dimensions of the top, 

hottom and ah of the dividers. The numher 

of dividers in a case will always be one less 

than the number of drawers: e.g., a five

drawer case will have four dividers. Dividing 

the available drawer space hy the number of 

drawers will give you the average drawer 

height. Regardless of whether you're build

ing a case with an odd number or even 

number of drawers, the average drawer 

height is the most important dimension. 

(i) 
0 1 (i) 
0 

0 

U 

0 
59!4\ in, 

S ix drawer dividers at ~ in. = 4 ~ in, 
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If you have an odd number of drawers, 

the middle drawer will be equal to the av

erage drawer height. For the drawers above, 

simply suhtract the amount by which you 

want the drawers to get smaller-the grad

uation interval-and add this amount to 

the drawers helow the middle one. 

When figuring drawer graduations for a 

case with an even number of drawers, you 

still need to find the amount of available 

drawer space and calculate the average 

drawer height. lIowever, there will be no 

average-height drawer in the case when 

you are through; the average drawer height 

is just the starting point in your calcula

tions. Determine an average drawer height, 

then add or subtract one-half the gradua-

tion increment to or from that average 

height to get started. Then proceed by full 

graduations. 

Always remember that you have some 

flexihility, lfneeded, you can add a fraction of 

an inch to the top molding or remove a frac

tion of an inch from the hase to make the 

numbers work in a simple way (making your 

life a lot easier) without compromising the 

chest.You probably can't change the dimen

sions of your dividers, though, which have to 

be a specific size if they are to fit into dove

tails or dadoes cut with a standard router bit. 

The illustrations shown are examples of 

how to graduate the drawers for a case with 

an even number of drawers and for one with 

an odd numher of drawers. lIere's an impor

tant tiring to keep in mind:You can graduate 

drawers by any increment-I in.,2 in., 3 in., 

even fractional inches-as long as you sub

tract the increment from the drawers above 

the average-height drawer and add the in

crement to the same number of drawers be

low the average-height drawer. The formulas 

can he used for any numher of drawers, from 

the smallest case with three drawers to a 

floor-to-ceiling built-in with 16 

CHRISTIAN BECKSVOORT is a contributing editor 

to Fine Woodworking magazine. 



T IE BACK PA~EL of a lot of case 

goods is an afterthought, quickly 

screwed into place before pushing 

the carcase again st a wall w here the b ac k is 

never seen again. But for freestanding 

pieces or glass-front display cabinets, the 

back can become the center of attention. 

When a cabinet back has to play an up

front role, there are a variety of traditional 

techniques for installing backs that work 

well. I'll discuss how these techniques have 

been adapted to contemporary pieces and 

present an overview of my method of in-

stalling a frame-and-panel back. 

On display or hidden away, a back serves 

some important functions. It adds strength 

and racking resistance, which is most impor

tant for open cases and those with adjustable 

shelves. On closed carcases, the back keeps 

the contents in and dust, dirt and foreign 

objects out. When the back is exposed, it 

should be visually appealing. lind, finally, a 

back that is square, will automatically square 

die carcase whe n it's installed. 

Board Backs 

Traditionally, narrow cabinets often had sin

gle board backs. \tlost often, they were set 

into rabbets in the sides and top, as shown in 

Figure 1.:\ aded into place, the back provided 

strength and racking resistance whil estill 

Exposing 
Your Back Side 

BY CHRISTIA:\ BECKSVOORT 

. , \' I 

A RAISED PANEL CAPTURED In grooves in 

the carcase effectively seals the cabinet 

against dust and light. Although attrac

tive, this type of back doesn't strengthen 

the carcase as much as a frame glued into 

a rabbet. 

.I 
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Fig. I: Hack Installation 

r--__ -<:J--=----,Top r--"'----- --, 

Carcase backs are usually installed in a 
rabbet after carcase assembly (left). but 
they can also be installed in a groove in 
the carcase during assembly (right). /~ 

{ 

Back 

Fig. 2: Hack Panels from Individual Hoards 

A variety of inter
locking joints can 
be used when 
making up a back 
panel from individ
ual boards. 

Shiplap 

Fig. 3: Mortised-and-Tenoned 

Hack Frame 

A mortised-and-tenoned 
back frame adds strength 
and racking resistance to 
backs made up of individ
ual boards or solid panels 
and accommodates wood 
movement. 

Back panel can 
be individual 
boards. plywood. 
or solid panel. 

Tongues 

Fig. 4: Hack Panel Options 

Back can 
take a variety 
of forms to 
suit the cabi
net style. 

Quartersawn 
frame 
stock .. -- --
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Flat panel 
(solid or ply) 

Raised 
panel 

Flush 
panel 

Tongue and groove 

Spline 

Pinned mortise and tenon 

Flat/flush 
panel 

allowing the wood to move. Rarely, single 

board backs were set into grooves in the 

carcase before assembly. J\ variation of this 

type of back, that includes two boards sepa

rated by a center stile, is shown in the photo 

on p. 91. ]) on e properly, this method pro

vided a dust-proof, virtually air-tight closure 

that was also visually attractive. But because 

space must be left between the carcase and 

the board to allow for expansion and con

traction, this method doesn't provide as 

much racking resistance for the case. 

On wider cabinets, individual boards were 

joined in a variety of ways, such as shiplap, 

tongue-and-groove or spline joints (see Fig-

ure 2).The shiplap is easy to make but has a 

major drawback: lfadjacent boards bow in 

opposite directions, the joint opens, allowing 

in dust, dirt arid light. :\ailing shiplapped 

boards to a fixed center shelf can overcome 

this problem, as shown in the photo on the 

facing page.The tongue-and-groove joint 

solves the problem of warping boards by in

terlocking the tongue of one board to the 

groove of its adjacent board. J\ minor draw

back to both the tongue and groove and the 

shiplap is that they consume % in. to A in. of 

the board's width for the overlap. When mak

ing a 4-fL- or 5-ft.-wide walnut back, this 

loss to the overlap can prove costly. The spline 

joint, which is easier to cut than either the 

shiplap or the tongue and groove, eliminates 

the waste by butt-joining boards with thin 

strips that can be ripped from waste. 

Whichever method is used, the boards 

must be allowed to move. They cannot be 

glued into place but, instead, must be nailed 

into the rabbet. llowever, individually 

nailed boards don't offer much racking re

sistance and shouldn't be used on large, 

empty cabinets, especially those without in

tegral face frames. 

Plywood Backs 

Plywood is flat, thin, attractive, has negligible 

movement and comes in 4x8 sheets. Because 

it doesn't move, plywood can be glued into 



rabbets to provide the ultimate in racking re

sistance. Yet plywood, too, has minor draw

backs. l; nless grain direction is irrelevant, it 

can't be used on pieces wider than 4 ft., and 

it comes only in a limited variety ofspecies. 

Also, plywood's thin veneer faces make it 

difficult to repair nicks, dents and scratches. 

Frame-and-Panel Backs 

This brings me to my favorite back, the 

frame and panel, shown in the photo on 

p. 94. Built just like a door with stiles, rails 

and panels, it has all the qualities I require for 

a back: strength and racking resistance, air 

and dust-tightness, solid-wood construction 

of the same species as the rest of the cabinet 

and a pleasing appearance that enhances the 

overall look of the cabinet. Small cases usually 

get a single panel frame.Tall cases can have 

two or three stacked panel s. Low, wide 

pieces may require several side-by-srde pan

els.And large pieces like wardrobes may have 

stacked and side-by-side panels (see the 

photo on p. (4). 

A frame-and-panel back can include 

some features of other back styles. For in

stance, individual boards can be set into a 

mortised-and-tenoned frame (see the photo 

at right).This maintains the look of the tra

ditional, individual-board back while 

adding to its strength. Another alternative is 

to use A-in.-thick plywood for the panels. 

Because the plywood is recessed into the 

frame, the panel is protected from most 

nicks and scratches. 

But I prefer to use solid-wood panels in 

frames. This gives me the most flexibility 

regarding the species of wood used as well 

as the style of the panel. Like doors, backs 

can have a variety of panel styles to suit the 

style of the cabinet, as shown in Figure 4. 

Although my first choice is usually a 

flush panel, I've used several different panel 

styles. Other options include X-in.-thick, 

solid flat panels, a variety of raised-panel 

styles or combination panels with a flat face 

on the interior and a raised panel face on 

the exterior. :\on-wood materials, such as 

stained or translucent glass, melamine, slate 

or composition panels covered with leather 

or velvet, also can be used for panels. 

Building a Frame 

I like to use %-in.-thick stock for the frames 

in all but the smallest cases.This thickness 

represents a good compromise between 

strength and weight. Frames A in. thick add 

too much weight, especially on large cases, 

and \tl-in.-thick frames yield weak mortise

and-tenon joints. I use narrow, quartersawn 

stock for the frame members to 

SHIPLAPPING Framing 

shiplapped boards is stronger 

than nailing the boards directly 

into the back rabbet. Nailing 

through the boards into a fixed 

shelf further strengthens the 

beautiful back on this cabinet 

built by Ron Layport of Pitts

burgh, Pa. 
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A FRAME-AND-PANEL back 

with flush panels is built like a 

door with stiles, rails and pan

els and is glued into a rabbet 

in the carcase. It provides 

racking resistance and keeps 

dust and air out. 

f 

reduce wood movement. Quartersawn 

stock moves roughly halfas much as plain

sawn stock. By keeping the frame members 

VA in. to VA in. wide, the overall movement 

is limited to under %\ in. (for quartersawn 

cherry) no matter how wide the back. This 

amount of movement is easdy handled by 

the compression of the wood fibers and 

wdl not push apart the carcase or break the 

rabbet joint. 

If the bottom rail of the frame is not cap

tured in a rabbet, as shown in the photo 

above, like all other secondary stiles and rails, 

can be made as wide as desired.A wider bot

tom rail allows larger mortise-and-tenon 

joints and makes a stronger back frame. The 

mortises and tenons are glued and pinned, 
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but the panels are free to float in the frame 

grooves. A loose wood panel can be an

chored to prevent it from rattling in the 

groove. Center the panel in its frame, and 

then drive a 20-gauge brad through the 

frame and the panel tongue, centered at both 

the top and bottom of the panel. 

Installing; the Back Panel 

Before installing the assembled back frame 

and panel into its rabbet in the completed 

carcase, I trim the panel assembly square to 

fit snugly into the rabbet, using the table saw, 

jointer and a block plane.The carcase rabbet 

should be An in. deeper than the thickness of 

the back. To make it easier to slide the back 

frame into the rabbet, I chamfer the edge 

along the inside face of the frame with the 

block plane. I also mark the locations of all 

the carcase·s fixed dividers and shelves and 

the bottom, so I can nail through the back 

frame into these components to further 

strengthen the carcase . .lust prior to installa

tion, I sand the back panel to 32(.1-grit on 

the inside face and ease all the sharp edges. 

Finally, I glue the back into place, spread

ing glue thinly on both faces of the rabbet as 

well as the edge of the back. After forcing 

the back into the rabbet, I clamp top to bot

tom first and then side to side.There should 

be no gaps between the back frame and the 

rabbet. Because the back has been squared, it 

will automatically correct a minor out-of

square carcase as the back is clamped into 

place. When the glue is dry, I remove the 

clamps, drill holes at the previously marked 

dividers, shelves and bottom and nail the 

back with 4d finishing nails. I countersink 

the nads about A in. and then plug the hole 

with small, X-in.-sq. pegs of the same species 

wood as the carcase. I trim the end-grain 

plugs flush, plane the carcase flush to the 

back, sand the entire back to 320-grit and, 

again, ease all frame and panel edges. 

CHRISTIAN BECKSVOORT is a contributing editor 

to Fine Woodworking magazine. 



Making Dining Tables 
That Work 

BY PETER TISCllLER 

M
i AKE l'lTR:-IITlTRE TIIAT 

people can be comfortable 

'living with." said Sam 

:'vlaloof. the noted chairmaker. This same 

guiding principle is at the heart of the fur

niture I budd. Optimum comfort certainly 

applies to chairs. and the same holds true for 

dining tables. Whe n budding a dining table. 

I start by finding out how the owner likes 

to dine and where the table is going. I use 

this information to come up with rough 

sketches and scale models. which convey 

material and proportions better than dra w

ings.Then I measure everything-people. 

dining roonl, rugs, existing furniture, and 

china-so I can translate dimensions to 

drawings and occasional mock-ups. 

Design Is Always 
a Compromise 

II ow a dining table relates to its users isjust 

as important as how it relates to its sur

roundings.The best tables are the ones that 

make tiny compromises. For example. when 

budding a table for a family with children. 

the durability of the finish on the tabletop 

outweighs the need of the finish to be au

thentic to the table's style period. Fortu-

nately. there are some simple guidelines that 

wdl help with design decisions. 

Seating The first step is to determine the 

number of people to be seated, so you can 

figure the table size that will fit them com

fortably. If the owner entertains regularly, 

you'll want to make a table with an ex

panding top that doesn't require a compli

cated leafsystem or a forest of legs. General 

rules (for example, the commonly given 

24 in. of elbow room per person) may have 

SHAPING REFINES A TABLE'S 

design. The author first uses 

models, measurements and 

full-scale drawings to work 

out a dining-table design. Ply

wood templates (foreground) 

help execute that design. But 

even so, subtle shaping in the 

shop makes the table more 

inviting to the touch and to 

the eye. 
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IT TAKES MORE THAN a meas

uring tape for good table de

sign. The author uses small 

models, full-size chair and 

sideboard mock-ups, full

scale drawings and templates. 

96 DESIGNING FURNITURE 

to be increased or decreased depending on 

the the type of table, the space needed for 

the chairs, or how else the table might be 

used. Figure I shows a typical table plan for 

seating six people. 

Basic dining dimensions l"ve found that 

the most comfortable height ofa dining 

table is between 28 in. and 28\t] in., which is 

a bit lower than what the textbooks say. But 

for a family, that height is more informal 

and makes the sitters feel relaxed. The 

height, of course, depends on the chairs and 

whether the table has an apron that will 

limit leg clearance (see Figure 2 on p. (8). 

The width and shape of a dining table's 

top also affect seating arrangement. \t]ost 

chairs are 20 in. wide or so, but you will 

need better than 24 in. of place-setting 

width for most people and even more if 

you're dealing with squirming teenagers. 

For the minimum overall width of the table, 

1 use 36 in. A table much over 40 in. wide 

will lose any feeling of intimacy between 

eaters on opposite sides. An oval top offers 

more side seating than a rectangular top of 

sim'ilar square footage. (It·s easier to squeeze 

two more people in at the ends of an oval 

when company comes over). But because 

square and round tables take up less space, 

they often fit better in small dining areas. 

Measure Everything 
before You Cut Anything 

After you 've figured ou t the seating and 

overall table size, take out a tape measure, sit 

at a comfortable dining table, and think about 

the relationships of sitter to chair to table. 

Then start taking real-life dimensions. 

With the biggest sitter in a relaxed, seated 

position, measure the distance bet ween his 

or her elbows and knees. \t]easure knee 

heights, and add a little extra to establish 

die bottom of the apron height. \t]easure 

how far forward the person likes to put his 

or her feet. \t]easure dinner plates, serving 

platters, and the room where the table is 

going. Exact dimensions aren't as important 

as how they all relate. 

Models Show Ta ble 
Proportions and Styles 

\t]ost styles of furniture offer variations for 

dining tables, such as top shapes, woods to 

use, and options for bases. It·s worth look

ing at lots of examples of the period you're 

working in because you may have to do 

some hybrid designing to come up with a 

table that matches a sideboard or china 

hutch. Similarly, ifyou're making a con

temporary table, irs useful to know the 

tastes of your client because you're likely 

to borrow the lines or elements of his or 

her favorite furniture pieces. lIere's where 

model s can help. 

When I build quarter-scale table mod

els, I make several variations to help the 

customer visualize differences in propor

tions and materials. I use various woods to 

show what color, figure, and grain patterns 

will look like in the room. Alternative 

shapes for the top, such as free-form edges 

and book-matched halves, are another ex-

ample of what models can depict. \t]odels 

can also present a variety of base forms, 

which show how much room there will be 

under the top and how stable the footprint 

will be. The following are the four most 

common base types I use. 



Single pedestal In t e r ms o f stah ili ty a nd 

l oo k s, t h e m a h og an y mod e l (th e f irst o n e in 

th e pho t o he low) shows the relative pro 

port io n s a sin g le-pedestal tahl e sh ou ld have. 

An ova l top res t ing on a sin g l e- p e desta l 

hase w dl a ll ow f o r extra sitt er s. B ecause thi s 

t y p e oft a hl e has a ce ntra l c o lumn , it ma kes 

se nse to h ave an eve n numh e r of p eo pl e o n 

eac h s id e (an o dd numh e r ca n cr a mp th e 

pe r so n s it t in g i n th e middl e). S in g le 

pedesta ls a lso le nd them se l ves we ll to a 

ro und top, hu t there is a size lim it th a t th e 

p e d es t a l w ill support. I limit r o un d tops t o 

54 in . di a., unl ess the underca rri age i s q u it e 

heavy. A r ec t a n gular t o p o n a p e desta l 

s h o uldn ' t he mu c h ove r 72 in . lo n g. 

Double pedestal A d o uhl e- pe d es t a l ta hl e 

( th e seco nd m o del in th e ph o t o h e low) will 

f i t a n od d numh e r of sitt ers p er side stag 

ge r e d aro und th e columns. Th e m ode l 

sh ows h ow a fr ee-form top, h e r e in wormy 

re d map le, l oo k s ove r a walnut hase. Th e 

t op 's s li ghtl y asym m etrical shap e, w h ic h 

w id e n s in pl aces, actua ll y offers ex tt a k nee 

space w h e r e th e cu r ve d ve rti ca l m e mh e r s 

a rc. Th e t wo p e des t a l s sprea d o ut th e ce nt e r 

of g rav ity, so th e tahl e can he qui te long. 

D o u h l e - pe d es t a l tahles arc g o o d for ex p a n 

sion (usi ng d r aw leaves) hecau se the pl a ce 

se ttin gs w ill he in the right spot s. 

Trestle Tres tl e ta hl es (sec th e thi r d m o d e l 

in th e ph o t o he low) a re g re at fo r acco m

m o d a tin g m a n y peo pl e h eca u se th e re a rc 

lo t s o f ex p a nd a hl e- t o p opti o n s. E ve n w ith-

Fig. 1: ])ining ])imension Guidelines 

16-in. min . 
overhang at end 

Fomnal dining tables can 
be up to 42 in . wide . 1 :: 0 

3 6-in. 0 
min. width I , 

o 

- 24-in. min. 
place-setting width 

0 ' ' , ' 

[) 
0 ' , , , 

, , 

For single pedestals. 
limit circular tops to 
54 in. dia .. rectangular 
tops to 72 in. 

, ' 
Tres tle -j , ' 
or apron _ , I 

Side chatr, -~:=~~~~~~==~----' 
20 in, wide ""i 

out leaves, a nest le ta hl e ca n h e long h e

cau se th e le ngth ma i n ly depe nd s o n th e 

s tt e n gth of th e s tre tc he r a nd h ow far th e 

t o p hoa rd s ca n spa n . In th e case of th e tres

tl e m o del , th e h oo k-m a tch e d ch e rry t o p 

ha s hutt e rfl y keys j o inin g t wo large h oa rd s, 

similar to cl ass ic Geo r ge :\ aka shima tahl es. 

The model al so sh ows that the hase up

rights arc sh ap e d i nwa rd at knee level to ac 

commodat e sitte r s at th e e nd s of each sid e. 

Th e r e a rc t wo m aj o r draw hack s of a 

nes tl e ta h le: Firs t , it requires lo t s of ove rh a n g 

(co mp a re d w ith a Ic g - a nd - ra il ta hl e) a t each 

e nd t o g i ve e n o u g h roo m f o r e nd sitt ers. T o 

allow for thi s, pull a c hai r up to the e d ge of 

a dining t ahl e, and me a sure how far in th e 

ends arc. I ge ne ra ll y a ll o w 16 in. as a mini 

mum amount of overh a n g all around t he 

tahl et op . S eco nd , t h e t restle' s fee t int erfe re 

w ith p eo pl e sea te d at th e e nds of eac h sid e. 

+ 

QUARTER-SCALE MODELS 

SHOW table options-From the 

left, the model bases are sin

gle pedestal, double pedestal, 

trestle, and leg and rail. Mod

els also present wood 

choices. 



DESIGNING FOR FAMILY 

NEEDS The author had the 

family in mind when he de

signed this table to seat six 

comfortably, with room for a 

high chair. He used end leaves 

to allow plenty of elbow and 

leg room without dividing or 

disrupting the figure in the 

tabletop's center. 

Fig. 2: Seating Clearances for Dining 
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Comfortable table height 
is 28 to 28% in .. 29 to 
30 in. for apron tables. 

Tabletop thickness. 
1 to 1 il in. 

Bottom of apron is 24'A to 25 in. 
from floor. Allow clearance for 
knees: shape trestle or pedestal 
for leg placement. 

--. --Chair seat height 
is 17% to 18 in. 

Leg and rail Leg-and-rail tables, such as 

the fourth model in the photo on p. 97, can 

be strong, as well as quick and economical 

to build. But because a table's legs can take 

up much of the sitter's leg room, I give 

each sitter at least 28 in. of width for com 

fort because about 3 in. is lost around each 

post. Or a leg-and-apron table can be fitted 

with a bow-sided top, hke the model, and 

the legs spread out to the corners to pro

vide more seating room. I build leg-and-rail 

tables slightly higher-about 29 in.-to 

allow enough leg clearance because the 

apron will take up some height.To do this, 

determine the bottom of the apron height 

by measuring the largest sitter in a chair. 

Chairs are typically ITA to 18 in. high at 

the seat. Allowing 6 to 7 in. for the thighs 

to go under the top, the bottom of the 

apron should usually be 2414 to 25 in. above 

the floor (see Figure 2). 

The Importance of Scale 
Drawings and Materials 

Proportions are such an important part of 

overall design. I've found that one-quarter 

scale drawings and models bring up the de

sign issues and questions that I need to 

present to the customer. But to work out 

final construction details and to produce 

templates, I usually make full-scale draw

ings. I then use the templates to shape the 

parts (see the photo on p. 95). 

There are benefits to using solid wood 

for the whole table, including the top. For 

me, the durability, variation in grain, and 

smooth transition of top to edge make 

solid-wood tops worth the effort. Though 

veneered tops may be stable and show con

sistent pattern and color, there are ways of 

achieving sunilar results in solid wood. 

For stability, I use only well-seasoned 

stock. To keep the boards flat, I rough-mill 

in several sessions over two weeks to accli-

mate the wood to my shop. The best way 

l"ve found to keep consistent grain and fig

ure patterns is by using the widest boards 

available. Wide boards are usually much eas

ier to match than narrow ones. 

For color continuity, I like the logs that are 

to be cut into tabletop stock to be sawn clear 

through. If this isn't practical, select boards 

from the same lot, and buy all your wood at 

the same time.Then when gluing up the top, 

go for the best grain match radier than trying 

to orient all the end grain a certain way. 

Changes in top thickness as small as 

Vv, in. can have a dramatic effect on how we 

perceive the table as a whole. :'vly tops vary 

from 1 to VA in. thick. I allow extra thickness 

for planing the wood a few times before 

matching up the boards for glue-up. Longer 

boards will likely be cupped or twisted, so 

give yourself enough wood rather than un

der-sizing die top's thicknessjust to get it 

flat.When connecting the top to its base, al

low for seasonal movement by using screws 

in slotted holes or cabinetmaker's buttons. 

PETER TISCHLER is a North Bennet Street School 

graduate who runs a chairmaking and cabinetmaking 

shop in Caldwell. N.J. 
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BY BRt:CE COilE" 

IACKLl:\G BIG JOBS like my nine-

drawer dresser used to be a night-

00_ marc. It has well over 100 parts and 

even more joints, but through the years, I've 

developed a few strategies that make the 

process a smooth and enjoyable one. I limit 

die number of details I have to keep in 

mind and break the process into easily 

manageable steps.Widi my tactics, I'm able 

to get the most out of my time, techniques, 

and materials. I also get a litde more sleep. 

I use quick but accurate drawings and 

cut lists to make sure that my projects are 

well organized even before 1 mill the first 

board. I dimension all the parts at once and 

cut my simplified joinery with oidy a few 

machine setups. Parts are always neatly 

stacked, clearly marked, and easily found. 

first build small sections that are easy to 

handle and then bring them together in a 

final sturdy case. Assembly and glue-up be

comes a rewarding and almost leisurely task. 

Drawings and Cut Lists 
Help to Keep You Sane 

Shop drawings are die oidy way I know to 

keep the details of a large case under con

trol (see the left photo above). I first use 

the drawings to figure out the dimensions 

of each part, and then a final drawing helps 

me compile cut lists (see the top photo on 

Large-Case 
Construction 
Strategies 

p. 1(0). During milling and construction, 

refer to the drawings and the cut lists con

stantly. To do otherwise with so many parts 

to keep track of woul d inftoduce errors 

and would risk endless confusion. 

reduce the potential for much confu

sion by making many detads common to 

every case I make. These include the stock 

thicknesses, the tenon lengths, and the 
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Drawings and cut lists are used to double-check every stage of the 

construction process. Easy-to-read drawings show everything unique 

to the project (top photo on p. 99). Cut lists tell the dimensions of 

every piece even before the first board is milled. 
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panel thicknesses. I keep these details in my 

head so I don't clutter my shop drawings 

with them. Only what's unique to the 

piece gets put in the drawings . 

always draw an isometric view of the 

front and one side, an elevation of the back, 

and a top view. Often I'll add views of 

sel ected internal frames,ju st to m ak e sure 

keep them straight. I like to keep all draw

ings on a single sheet attached to a clipboard 

so that they're easy to check while I work. 

Once I have a shop drawing, I can cal

culate the dimensions of each piece. I then 

make two cut lists. One is organized around 

each section of the case (sides, back, internal 

frames).This list tells me what goes where 

and what joints to cut on which pieces. The 

other list is organized around the dimen

sions of the pieces-their length, width, and 

thickness before any tenons, dadoes, 

grooves, or moldings are cut. I list these 

pieces in descending order by size. 

Each list is valuable at different parts of 

the milling and construction process. When 

dimensioning stock, I have the second list 

close at hand because I don't need to know 

where the pieces go,just how many pieces 

need of anyone width and length.Then 

when I cut the joints, I move to the first 

list. It tells me which part needs a tenon 

and which needs a mortise. When I've fin-

ished the drawings and both lists, I recalcu-

late every dimension to catch omissions or 

errors. By investing two or three hours in 

the planning stages of each project, I have 

saved myselfa lot of time and trouble over 

the years. 

IT O:\LY t a k " s A FEW machine setups to cut all the 

dado-and-tenon joints in a case. A single dado 

creates both mortises and panel slots. After tenon 

shoulders are cut on the tablesaw, a double blade 

is used to cut both cheeks in a single pass. 



Fast Ways to Dimension 
Stock Accurately 
The larger the project, the greater the po

tential for small errors to accumulate into 

big problems. J\ Yo in. offhere and a Yt, in. 

oft there can result in the case not fitting 

together during final assembly. Conse

quently, you need to be very accurate with 

dimensions, squareness, and lIarness. 

To reduce the chance for confusion, 

make all frame stock X in. thick and all 

panels Yi in. thick.The only exceptions are 

the corner posts, which are 2 sq. in. Fewer 

dimensions give fewer opportunities for 

error. I dimension ah stock at once.The 

advantage of this approach is that 1 don't 

have to recreate exact machine settings to 

cut matching stock at a later time. Starting 

from the second cut list. I find the total lin

ear footage of each width, adding some for 

waste and test pieces. 

While I'm dimensioning stock (and cut

tingjoinery), I keep similar parts in neat 

stacks (see the photos above). Organized 

this way, they serve as a visual checklist. Ifl 

see one that is odd, I can make sure that 

there is a good reason. With this system, I 

have caught many errors while there was 

still time to fix them easily. 

Whe n each piece is dimensioned, I label 

it according to its purpose and location in 

the finished case. If the orientation of the 

piece is important, I note it as well.This 

helps tremendously during glue-up when 

I'm in a hurry and don't want to spend the 

time figuring out whedier I have the right 

piece in hand. 

Simplified Dado-and -Tenon 
Joinery Saves Confusion 
and Time 

Perhaps the most time-consuming part of 

large-case construction is thejoinery.When 

each joint needs unique fitting, the work 

quickly becomes overwhelming. I solve this 

problem by limiting the joints I use to two 

very simple types and cutting each type all 

at once. I use eidier a dado-and-tenonjoint 

or dowels. :'vly doweling technique is con

ventional, but the dado-and-tenonjoint 

use is a considerable tune-saver. 

Instead of cutting a mortise to receive 

the tenon and a slot for the panel, I cut one 

X-in.-deep and X-in.-wide dado to serve as 

:\EAT PILES KEEP EVERYTlll:\G 

in check. With all the parts in 

an organized pile, its easy to 

spot a mistake at a glance. 

Write the purpose, location, 

and orientation on each part, 

somewhere that won't show 

and won't be sanded off. 
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IT'S FAR EASIER to assemble a 

large carcase in sections. Dry

fitti ng every part of a case en

sures that glue-up won't present 

any surprises. 
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both. I glue the tenons into the dadoes dur

ing assembly, but I leave the panels dry. A 

single dado cut on the edge of a board takes 

only a few seconds, yielding two morrises 

and a panel slot. Chopping deep mortises to 

receive tenons and then plowing dadoes to 

receive panels would take considerably 

longer. Because the dadoes are perfectly 

even in width, fitting the joints is only a 

matter of making sure the tenons are the 

right width. For a strong glue joint between 

the dado and tenon, the parts should go to

gether with moderate hand pressure but be 

reasonably difficult to pull apart. If you dry

fit two pieces together and pick up one, the 

joint should stay tight. 

use the dado-and-tenon joint for al

most all the framework in the case. The 

oidy exception is where the stretchers meet 

the front posts:There I use a If-in.-wide 

and X-in.-deep dado with dowels. I use a 

shaper to cut the dadoes, though a router or 

a tablesaw with a dado blade could do the 

workjust as well. 

The fastest way I know to cut accurate 

tenons is on the tablesaw.The shoulders 

come first. I feed the piece over the blade 

with a miter gauge, using the fence to de-

termine the width of the cut. leave the 

blade low so that it doesn't cut into the 

cheek of die tenon and make it weak. 

To cut the cheeks, I use a cast-iron 

Delta(R) tenoningjig and a double-blade 

setup in the tablesaw (see the bottom photo 

on p. 1(0). llowever, I don't use the K-in. 

Delta spacer between the blades because it's 

exactly X in. thick.To cut a X-in. tenon with 

double blades requires a thicker spacer to 

compensate for tooth set. I had a machine 

shop make a custom spacer to cut tenons 

that match the X-in. dadoes perfectly (two

thousandths of an inch will affect the fit 

from too tight to too loose).This setup still 

needs to be shimmed for die exact fit, the 

same way you shim a dado gang. But with 

this setup, I can produce tight, reliable joints 

throughout the piece. 

Breaking; Down the 
Assembly Process into 
Manageable Parts 

It is not possible to assemble a nine-drawer 

dresser in one fell swoop. It can also be very 

difficult to assemble one piece by piece. :'vly 

solution is to divide the case into a number 

of smaller frames, which I assemble first (see 

the photo at left).The frames include the 

two sides, the back, and six internal frames. 

All sections are flat and easy to assemble. Af

terward, assembling the frames into the 

complete case isjust as easy. 

I always dry-fit each section to check 

the fit. I take this opportumty to make wit

ness marks to indicate where parts go to

gether. Whe n I glue the parts together, the 

lines will guide me. If the dry-fit is clean, 

take the subsection apart and assemble it 

again with glue. I use prepared hide glue 

for several reasons. I like it for its long open 

time, making one-man glue-ups simply 

hurried and not panicked. Also, the parts 

are easy to disassemble when repairs are 

needed in the future. 



I've found that a small jig makes glue 

application less hectic. I drill a few %>-in. 

holes into a scrap of wood. I fill most of the 

holes with the glue I'll need for the assem

bly and leave a few of them dry to hold the 

glue brush when I'm not using it.This way, 

I don't have to squeeze glue out of the bot

tle each time I need a little more. 

lifter I clamp up the frames, I check 

three things. First I check the diagonals. 

Then I check the flal:iess of the frames. !f 

the diagonals are not within X<; in., adjust 

the clamps until they are. !fthe frames are 

not within this tolerance, final assembly will 

be far more difficidt and may result in a 

parallelogram-shaped dresser. 

Preparing for a 
Calm but Quick Glue-Up 

I find that the climactic final assembly of a 

large case is the most satisfying moment. It's 

when all the parts come together and start 

to look like somediing. But it's not the mo

ment to rush.The time taken to dry-fit the 

assembled frames is always well spent. !fthe 

case is twisted, you'll know before drying 

glue has you under the gun. I use undersized 

dowel s for the dry-fit, so I can get the m 

back out for glue-up with full-sized dowels. 

The key to a civilized glue-up of a large 

case is having everything ready and at hand. 

place all the clamps I'll need within reach 

and get the glue read); I make sure that I 

have a mallet to persuade unwilling parts. 

Work I have put into the parts previously 

will come to fruition. !fall of the frames are 

square, the case will be square.You do need 

to check the diagonals across the face. But 

don't chase your tail checking the squareness 

of each opening. There's no way to adjust 

them at this point. !fall of the parts are la

beled, it wdl be easy to figure out where they 

go. lind if you use hide glue, you can take 

your time during glue-up to get it right. 

The combination of these sttategies will 

make it possible to move through the 

budding process at a calmer pace and still 

finish a large case in less time. 

BRUCE COHEN builds custom furniture in Boulder. 
Colo. 

CASE SIDES ARE CLAMPED up 

one at a time, double-checked 

for square, and set aside until 

final assembly. 

INTERNAL FRAMES ARE SET in 

the case sides one by one so 

final assembly doesn't become 

a frantic affair. Well-labeled 

parts, slow-setting hide glue, 

and having tools nearby will 

help the process go smoothly. 
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Designing 
a Chest 
of Drawers 

BY GARRETT ilACK 

...... ;;,. ,. 

TilE CHEST FOR:\1 has heen around at 

least 3,Olj O years, so it's hard to 

Inlaglne designing sonlcthing origi

nal today. I don't even pretend to. Instead, I 

freely horrow from this wealth of past ideas. 

Generations of craftsmen hefore me have 

played with chests in every way imaginahle. 

They have refined everything from the sen

suous sweep of certain curves to the hasics 

of drawerjoinery and case construction. 

Chests of drawers-from simple country 

chests to sophisticated highhoys-are rich 

with ideas and lessons. 

For me, originality comes not from try

ing to invent some new form or detail, hut 

from some fresh and intriguing comhina-
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tion of ideas J've picked up along the way. 

I've heen huilding and studying chests for 

years, and I've learned that knowledge 

huilds on knowledge; you have to learn 

certain hasics-ahout hoth design and con

struction-hefore you can understand more 

complex ideas. I can look at all sorts of fur

niture and ahsorh ideas, hut only hy actually 

huilding a piece that incorporates those 

ideas do they hecome part of my design 

vocahulary. lind more importantly, I hegin 

to understand new directions in which 

can push those ideas next time. Whe n 

thinking ahout a design prohlem, I often 

start hy evaluating similar (and dissimilar) 

pieces I've huilt in the past. 
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DETAILS, SUCH AS INLAID handling, 

embellishing the apron, and con

trasting woods, add origInal touChes 

to a basic Chest o f drawers. 
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THE RICHEST SOURCE of inspir

ing forms and details is the fur

niture of the past, in museums, 

books, in Antiques magazine, 

and in high-end auction cata

logs. But design ideas can come 

from architecture, old farm 

implements, nature or, even 

looking critically at your 

earlier work. 
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The most exciting designs are those 

with the fewest restrictions. For example, a 

man recently gave me A commission for a 

chest of drawers. lie didn't have any fixed 

ideas of what he wanted. lie favored cherry, 

hut he was open to other light-colored na

tive woods. I-Ie also liked the dimensions of 

another chest he owned, ahout 4 ft. high 

and a little less than 3 ft. wide. 

Find a Starting; Point 

Designing a chest of drawers shouldn't he 

all that complicated, considering that it's 

basically a series of boxes that slide into A 

larger box. Thinking about wood choices 

is often a good place to hegin the design 

process. Dark woods can make a large 

chest seem heavier,just as light woods have 

the opposite effect. Chests have A lot of 

surfaces - the sides, top and drawers-that 

show off a wood differently than, say, the 

linear parts of a chair. Lots of heavy grain 

can dominate and disttact from the quieter 

details. Fine-grained hardwoods take and 

hold small details that time would deface in 

a softer wood like white pine. With its quiet 

grain and rich color, cherry would have 

heen a good choice for the client"s chest of 

drawers, but I was a litde tired of seeing it 

everywhere. 

Butternut, another native species, soon 

came to mind. Commonly called white 

walnut, hutternut has a warm amber color, 

subtle grain, and works nicely with hand 

tools, although it's a little soft. I also had 

three exceptional wide boards stashed 

away-just enough to make single-board 

case sides and the top. 

The widest case sides could get out of 

the butternut hoards were ahout 20 in., and 

the width of the top was limited to about 

22 in. That size woul d allow drawers of a 

good usahle depth. Defects in the boards 

limited the sides to 47 in. 10ng.This would 

allow for a stack of five ample drawers. Four 

feet is also a nice height to stand at to see 

and use the top of the chest. Rememhering 

that my client liked a chest of similar 

height. I used it as a starting point, drawing 

front and side views to proportion the 

drawers. 

Developing; the Design 

The smallest practical clothes drawer is 

about AYi in. deep. Drawers deeper than <) 

in. to t:) in. are prone to being overloaded 

and are not that efficient (imagine trying to 

find a particular shirt in a drawer with shirts 

stacked five high). I don't use any magic 

proportioning system for drawers; I just 

sketch out ideas. Sometimes it's as simple as 

increasing each successive drawer by an 

inch. Arranging larger drawers at the hot

tom and smaller drawers at the top is not 

only practical hut also balances the compo

sition. To give interest to the facade of this 

chest, I tried breaking up the top tier of 

drawers. First I tried two and then three 

smaller drawers. This seemed more flexihle 

in terms of storage and created a small 

drawer perfect for small treasures. Should 

the facade of drawers be flush, lipped, flat or 



Finding the Right Proportions 

The visual balance of the parts can sometimes be so subtle-they just feel right. Awkward 

proportions are often more obvious. There are a few guides to help you find pleasing pro

portions. but it is best to train your eye by looking critically at good design of all kinds. 
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shap e d int o a ge ntle h ow front "! As I de vel

oped other part s of the desig n , I wo uld 

ha ve a h e t1er idea ahout this. 

Th e next prohlem was figuring out 

which h ase to use. I wanted a ha se that gave 

the ma ss ive ne ss of this chest a lift , ma y h e 

even to the point of exaggerating it a littl e. 

Too Io wa ha se would ha ve g iven th e c hes t 

a squal and h eavy fee l. Drawers close 10 th e 

floo r arc al so less comfortahle to usc. A hi g h 

ha se cut s into the storage volume, hut th e 

visual lift it gives to the design mor e than 

makes up for this. 

-, 
9 :4 in. 

-I 
l 

An id ea th ai imm e diat e ly app e aled t o 

me wa s four genlly splayed feet known a s 

French feet. Sometimes they splay to th e 

side, and other time s they splay forward as 

well. French fe e t create a sense of spring or 

tension, lifting th e case. Flowing in an un

interrupt ed curve from the ca se, they would 

nicel y complement the s implicity of th e 

s ingl e-hoard s ides. Quit e fooli shl y (hecau se 

I did n o t think aho ut how much ex tra 

work thi s would he), I had the id e a of em

phasizing that upw a rd curving energy hy 

tapering the che st slight ly, narrowing it at 

20~ in . - - - / 
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Case 
lront 

bows 

2 in. 
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EMBELLISHING THE APRON 

with a whale's tail similar to 

ones used by the 18th-century 

Dunlap family of furniture 

makers connects this chest 

with its traditional roots. It 

adds interest to a part of the 

chest well below eye level, 

draws your eye up to the 

center and balances the 

ebony center drawer. The 

inlaid black-and-white band

ing helps extend the curved 

lines of the whale's tail 

around the base. 
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the top. In the drawings, I played with an 

inch or more taper,just on the edge of 

perception. 

Why French feet rather than a more tra

ditional design of a molded bottom edge of 

the case with bracket feet? lidding on the 

base in this way would have solved some of 

my problems with the defects at the ends of 

the case side boards and allowed me to 

build a higher chest. But such a base inter

rupts the smooth, upward sweep of the 

case, something my evolving design was 

emphasizing. I was also beginning to think 

about bowing out the drawers slightly, a 

curve echoing the out-swept feet. 

Get Down to Specifics 

lit this point I had the beginnings of a de

sign: a primary wood, rough dimensions of 

the case and drawers, curving French feet, 

and possibly bow-front drawers. I had a 

good idea of how I might build the chest 

using single-board parts. :\ othing was cast 

in stone. I could only imagine bow differ

ently a Shaker brother or an 18th-century 

Boston cabinetmaker would have worked 

within simdar parameters and the vastly dif

ferent chests they might have created. While 

there may be obvious differences, such as 

the shape of the case, drawers, and base, the 

most likely differences woul d be in the 

details. 

While the larger elements ofform and 

proportion might catch your attention, the 

detads keep you interested. Edge shapes, 

moldings, iidays, touches of color, and even 

the feel of surfaces can encourage your eyes 

and hands to play over a piece of furniture 

and come to know it more intimately. The 

detail s can often be a starting pi ace for a 

design, or in this chest, a way to draw the 

various elements together.The challenge is 

to provide plenty of details to explore whde 

maintaining a harmony among those de

tails. Simdar to a musical fugue, they should 

be variations of a theme. 

The base illustrates the movement de

tails can create. The drawback to the French 

feet was that your eye could follow the 

curve of the side and foot right to the floor 

and dead end there. Little ebony pads on 

the bottom of each foot catch your atten

tion before this happens.The vibrant black 

and the tiny bead cut along the bottom 

edge of the toes relate them to the cock

beads around each drawer and the ebony 

corner columns. :'v]oving your gaze back 

up, the inlay band at the bottom of the case 

draws your eye horizontally around the two 

sides and facade. To draw more attention to 

the base and to relate this chest to earlier 

chests built in the area where my client 

lived, I carved the whale·s tail details. They 

express some of the same curving energy as 

the feet and bow fronts, and perhaps propel 

your eye upward. 

Practical Reasons 
Behind Details 

The details that keep you exploring the 

forms can evolve for very practical reasons. 

Cockbeads, proud beads around drawer 

edges, originated as a way to protect the 

fragile veneered facade of the drawer. l j sing 

diem meant flush, not lipped, drawers. Be-



cause I had only one other hoard from the 

same tree as the sides and top and I wanted 

good color and grain match, a solution was 

to laminate the drawer faces. I could then 

use any hutternut for the hacking laminates. 

Adding a cock head allowed me to hide the 

lamination lines and nicely define the edges 

of each drawer. The cockhead also helps 

hide the necessary gap around the drawer 

in its opening and some of the slight varia

tion of how the how-front drawer aligns 

with the facade. Laminating the drawer 

faces into a h ow front was oidy slightly 

more work and makes for a more interest-

ing design. 

By the time I had envisioned a pattern 

of ehony contrasted with hody and hutter

nut, the rest of the details followed. Ehony 

corner columns give those edges definition 

and the case more verticality. The small 

ehony center drawer with a holly knoh at

tracts your eye to the center of the facade 

and to the curved top. The top's modest 

overhang draws a minimum of attention; 

under-heveling the edge presents a thin and 

elegant profile. The coved under-hevel re

peats the similar curves of the legs and how 

fronts. The small cove molding under the 

top smooths the transition from top to case. 

Ehony knobs are practical and add interest

ing dots of color. 

I like to add details so subtle that they 

will be discovered oidy by a casual sweep of 

your hand someday. The ebony backsplash 

has such details-it halances the ehony feet 

and echoes the overall color pattern with 

the noticeahle holly dots at the ends. Al

most hidden between the dots is a very fine 

groove and bead cut along the top edge. 

Whoever finds the bead might find the 

small tapering chamfer defining the back 

edge of the backsplash as well. 

Every furniture design is an experiment 

of sorts. You have to define the prohlem and 

pursue solutions that give you hints at a 

direction to keep going. Trusting your deci

sions is part of maturing as a designer. But 

what keeps it all interesting is the serendipity 

of furniture making. You can't foresee 

everything. I didn't plan the slight cant of 

the knobs down the front, hut I like them. 

GARRETT HACK is a frequent contributor to Fine 

Woodworking magazine. 

TO BALANCE THE SPLAYED base, 

the top needs some overhang 

and mass, but not necessarily 

the mass of a thick top. The top 

is thick; but by covering its un

derside and adding another 

small cove molding, its profile is 

more elegant and interesting. 

The main cove is subtle and far 

enough below eye level that the 

author hopes it might be discov

ered as much by feel as it would 

by sight. 

MORE EXCITING THAN 

CHAMFERING or rounding the 

corners ofthe case, quarter

round ebony and holly columns 

boldly define these edges. They 

also help emphasize the verti

cality of the case and lead your 

eye to the upwardly sweeping 

French feet. Rounded columns 

echo the beads around the 

drawers and the ebony pads on 

the feet. 
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Sideboard 

BY WILL :\EPTT::\E 

I
T IS ALL TOO EAS Y to sketch som ethin g 

that looks good, oidy to discover that 

you have no reasonahle way to huild it. 

You either develop overly complex con

struction methods or sacrifice the design 

you really want because it's too difficult to 

build.The solution is to sttike a halance he-

tween design complexity and construction 

simplicity. It helps to start hy thinking ofa 

piece in its most basic form, then develop a 

single construction system that can accom

modate a wide range of design options. 

I hke to tell my students at :\ orth B en

net Street School that a sideboard is little 

more than a box with legs attached. 

Though it sounds oversimplified, this 

approach puts things in familiar terms

everyone knows how to budd a box. It he

comes a question of how to htuld the hetter 

hox. Historically, sidehoards were huilt us

ing post-and-rad or frame-and-panel con

struction, but 1 prefer this method, which 

calls for a dovetailed hox turned on its side 

:'vly alternative approach is less familiar, but 

when you start counting the joints neces-

sary to hudd a frame-and-panel sidehoard, 

you understand the logic of a dovetailed 

design. Wi th this method, there are fewer 

joints to cut, and the ones you do cut 

aren't seen, so there's no need to be overly 

meticulous. 
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This construction system i s haseo on a 

few rules concerningjoinery: !fa ca se part 

join s ano ther at a corner, oove tao it; if one 

part meets along another's len gt h , use mul

tiple tenons. ])ovc1aos ano tenon s are hoth 

s trong joints that allow for wooo move

ment ano re sist racking. Becau s e all of the 

structural parts of the case have grain run

ning in th e same oirection, the case expanos 

ano contacts together. Put simply, the case 

is still ju st a long, oove1aoeo hox with legs 

attacheo . 

Sioehoaros huilt u s ing thi s approach 

ma y vary in size , lin e , ano sty le , hut th ey 

..-------- Coarse dovetails hold 
case together. 

Thick case ends serve as kickers for interior drawers. 

l p is ser~wcd 

Drawer frames are set 
Into stopped dadoes. 

Stoppoddoo"''"'''' ""'" / 
tenons hold partitions in place. 

( (IS( S"'I'/I. t/lU{ 

I.. a 
By building what is essentially a 
box tu rned o~ its side, a dovetailed 
design allows you to align wood so 
that all grain runs in the same 
direction, eliminating problems 
with wood movement. 

~ 
Legs and case 
ends are made 
from a single 
piece of 8 /4 
stock. 

Thick ease 
ends proVIde 
a large glue 
surface for 
the legs. 

I 
Stub tenons join legs to case 

to case from 
underneath. 

Legs are dovetailed 
into top of case. 
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1. Built-Up Ends 

Using the Grain to Make Invisihle Joints 
By carefully planning the cuts. a single 8/4 board can be laid 
out to form leg-and-end assemblies that appear to be a sin
gle. solid board. The legs are cut from the straight-grained 
edge of the board. and the ends are book-matched and lami
nated from resawn stock. When the legs join the ends. you're 
left with virtually invisible gluelines. 

Legs and end-stock 
for both assemblies 
is laid out on a single 
board. 

View of end grain 
at section am 

8/4 stock 

Leftover stock is sized and 
laminated so that the ends 
can be built up to the same 
thickness as the legs. 
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AA 

Proper left front leg 

2 Proper right front leg 

Proper left rear leg 

Proper right rear leg 

Left end blank 

6 Right end blank 

Marks top ends of pieces 

Once the ends have been laminated. legs and ends are 
£ planed at the same time to ensure uniform thickness. 

Rear leg (3) 
7 Leftover stock 7 

5a 5b 

Colored rules mdicate 
outside faces. 

5b 

Parts 5a and 5b are resawn. milled 
and book-matched at this edge to 
form the outer side olthe ends. 

Straight grain on legs meets 
straight grain on each end. 
disguising the glueline and 
leaving an assembly that ap
pears to be a single. solid 
piece of wood. 



2. Dovetailed Box 

-

The Basic 
A simple dovetailed box is modified to 
accommodate the legs. Dovetails can be 
cut coarse (with wide pins and tails) be
cause the top will later cover them. Nar
row tails at the front and back of the top 
and stub tenons at the case bottom are 
later fit to the legs. 

Narrow 
dovetail 
accepts top 
of leg. 

--- Stub tenon holds leg in place. 

retain a family resemblance based on the 

construction system. The mocked-up side

board shown on these pages is the most 

basic variation of this system, but it lays a 

foundation that can be used on more com-

plex designs. Once you understand the 

construction system, you can focus on 

design and build in styles ranging from 

Federal to Arts and Crafts. 

Basic Sideboard Design 

A sideboard is typically a tall case piece 

that's often 40 in. high and taller, a conven-

ient working height for a standing person. 

The height of a sideboard makes anything 

displayed on its top more visible because it 

isn't overpowered by the forest of chairs sur

rounding a dining-room table. A sideboard 

is also strongly horizontal because the tall 

legs hold the mass of the case off the floor 

and because the case length exceeds the 

height.The open space below the case keeps 

the sideboard from appearing too massive, 

an effect you get with many large case 

pieces. With lengths of4 ft. and 5 ft. being 

common, the facade can be divided using a 

combination of drawers and doors (see the 

drawings on p. 116). 

In designing the mocked-up poplar 

sideboard seen on these pages, I wanted a 

simple piece with a country feel. In form, it 

refers to the Federal period but avoids the 

use of veneers, inlay, and hardware seen in 

period, high-style examples.To simplify 

construction, I decided on a small, four

legged version without the curved facade 

often seen in Federal examples. Country 

furniture makers made similar design 

choices in earlier times, using the grain and 

figure of local woods or even painted fin

ishes to give a piece visual interest.These 

designs rely on proportion and line to cre

ate a sense of balance and harmony. 

The Construction System 

One key feature of this construction system 

is the use of built-up ends, which are thick-
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3. Partitions 
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Through-tenon 

Through-mortise 

Dado stops just 
short of case front. 

nessed to the same dimension as the legs. 

The thicknesses of the ends provide large 

glue surfaces for the legs. In addition, the 

top and bottom join die legs and ends 

without having to be notched around the 

legs.This structural solution creates a lined 

interior for the cupboard areas. 

The partitions that divide the facade are 

not oidy design variables, but they are also 

structural clements. The multiple stub 

tenons tying the long top and bottom to

gether eliminate sagging almost completely. 

1111 of the drawers run on frames let into 

stopped dadoes. 

In a real project, if saving primary wood 

is important, all of the case parts other than 

the legs can be made of a secondary species 

and faced or edged with your primary 

wood. U sing a less dense secondary species 

also saves weight. 

Using built-up ends 

Even though this entire mock-up is made 

of poplar, I laminated the ends the same 

way I m igh t for a side board built in cherry 

or mahogany. By resawing a piece of 

,--
====~, 

Through- Tenons Resist Sagging 
The partitions are set into stopped dadoes cut 
into the top and bottom of the case. Through
tenons on the partitions are housed in mortises 
cut into the case. 

8/4 stock, you're able to show a book

matched pattern on the ends.The inner part 

of each end is glued up from the leftover 

pieces of the 8/4 stock. This is a nice way to 

keep the legs from appearing as though they 

were stuck on as an afterthought. This effect 

is enhanced by good grain matches on the 

legs and ends, which make each assembly 

look like one solid piece (see the drawings 

on p. 112).This is particularly effective if 

you can choose an 8/4 board that is flat

sawn and wide enough for the edges to 

have growth rings running at about 45" (as 

seen on the end grain).This gives you 

straight grain on the legs, which helps dis

guise the glueline. lis a bonus, the adjacent 

faces of the legs also match each other. 

In the mock-up, I resawed the 8/4 stock 

thin, trying to avoid the green heartwood, 

but the thickness of the layers doesn't mat

ter. The object is to calculate the width of 

each end so that little wood is lost between 

the ends and the legs, which would disturb 

the grain match. IIlso, you must start thick 

with both layers to allow for later mit.:ing. 

Once the inner and outer layers have been 



4. Dovetailed Legs 

Primary wood 

----
Secondary wood or leftover stock 

Narrow dovetail 

Leg 

. ____ Stopped dado 
_

:.--- d accepts rawer 
frame. 

Upper hinge mortise 

Drawer frame 

Lower hinge mortise 

Leg to be glued to case end. 

Mortise 

Stub tenon 

Legs Slide into Place 
By housing each leg in a nar
row dovetail at the top of the 
case and a stub tenon at the 
bottom. the leg can be slipped 
into place from underneath af
ter the basic case has been 
assembled. Stopped dadoes 
are cut to accept the drawer 
frames. Cutting the dadoes 
with ends and legs clamped 
up before assembly ensures 
perfect alignment. The ex
posed top is screwed to 
the top of the case from 
underneath. 
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Finding* the Right Proportions 

ith a sideboard. as the case equal divisions. once the central 

gets larger and the negative space is divided. it looks too small. 

space between the legs grows 

smaller. the piece begins to look 

more massive. But take a look and 

compare cases 1 and 2. Case 1 is 

far more delicate in size. but the 

case divisions give a static effect 

because they are based on squares 

and 2:1 rectangles. Although case 

2 is much bigger. both the vertical 

rectangles of the doors and the 

graduated drawer sizes help relieve 

any sense of heaviness. What if the 

drawers were the same size and 

the doors more square? 

Putting the doors on the outer 

parts of case 3 leaves the drawer 

compartment overpowered. at least 

to my eye. Even though the initial 

placement of the partition gives 

Case 4 uses proportions that I 

often rely on. Leaving 50% in the 

middle gives a strong impression 

but is not as obvious to the eye as 

halves or thirds. Dividing the total 

sideboard height in half is also sat

isfying but remarkably subtle be

cause it takes a moment to see the 

relationship of the positive space to 

the negative. Overall. I like the inter

play of vertical and horizontal rec

tangular spaces. But I would still be 

willing to adjust things by eye to get 

a more pleasant drawer spacing. 

for instance. For me. it's less impor

tant that the height be exactly di

vided in half than it is for the 

divisions of space to produce an 

impression of these proportions. 

e dge-glued, skim th em wi th a handplan c 

hefore g luin g them together. 
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Alignment is much ea sier if you leave 

th e pans lon g at thi s sta ge. The ex tra l ength 

a llo ws you to nail the parts t ogether in th e 

waste areas when yo u clamp them up . The 

laminated parts should he given severa l days 

to mo ve and reach eq uilihrium . Afte r they 

are done moving, hoth the leg hlanks and 

th e en d s can he fl atte ned and drickn esse d at 

the sa m e time . Vv' hen yo u trim th e e nd s t o 

finished l engdi and width, r e memher to 

keep th e hook-match line centered and 

parallel to th e edges. 

i 
I 

1 
I 
I 

t 
I 

I 

\ 1 

Dovetailing the case 

: -I 

The top and hot tom of the ca se are mill ed 

a nd glued up like any large panels, then cut 

to fin al size.The dovetail s that hold th e case 

together are fairl y easy to cut, e ith e r hy hand 

Or machin e, hut rememher that the layout is 

different at each corner whe r e a leg join s th e 

case (see the photo s on p . 113) -The top rear 

dovetails are cut narrow to make r oo m fo r 

the hack hoard s where th e leg will he rah

heted . The case hottom ha s s tub t eno n s that 

will be housed into the legs. These tenons 

are shou ld ered so th a t any lat er sanding 

won't change th e fit of th e joint s. Once th e 



piece is finished, none of the joinery will be 

visible, so the dovetails can be coarse (with 

wide pins and tails). 

Filling out the facade 

The partitionjoints are somewhat fussy to 

cut, but they add considerable strength to 

the case (see the photos on p. I 14). Shallow 

stopped dadoes are used to locate the parti-

tions. Tenons are positioned on the partition 

ends so that there is extra holding power at 

the edges with enough tenons across the 

middle to help the top and bottom resist 

sagging. The partitions are held in line by 

the dadoes, which makes fitting the thick

ness of the partitions to the dadoes careful 

work. Partitions should be cut a bit longer 

than the ends to leave some extra tenon 

length for final flushing. 

Because the partitions are fully housed 

in the dadoes, there are only small shoulders 

at the front. It is very important drat when 

clamped, the tenon shoulders bottom out 

in the dadoes, keeping both the top and 

bottom of the case parallel. Router planes 

can be fussy, but because the depth should 

be consistent, I took the time to run one 

through the dadoes of the mock-up. 

To gauge the front shoulders, work in 

from both ends with a cutting gauge at the 

front until what's left between the lines 

equals the distance between the base of the 

pins cut on the case ends. Then add the 

depth of the dado and mark the space be

tween the tenons.The trick is to get the 

small front shoulder to close at the same 

time that the end grain between the tenons 

bottoms out in the dado.This ensures that 

the top and bottom will remain parallel. 

Once die tenons have been cut, locate the 

mortises in the dadoes. Line up the fronts of 

the partitions with the front of the case and 

mark around the tenons to establish your 

mortises. There is no need to run the tenons 

through, but it does add strength and keeps 

you from having to clean the bottoms of the 

mortises. Wi e n the partitions fit squarely into 

place, you've finished franiing the basic case. 

Attaching the legs to the case 

The legs are mortised to accept the stub 

tenons cut into the bottom board (see the 

photos on p. 115). Because these tenons and 

the top dovetails share the same shoulder 

hue, the legs should register flush to the 

case ends. Once the top dovetails are let in-

to the legs, you can't trim any more wood 

off the legs and ends, so make sure this joint 

is accurate before you cut it. This method 

puts one serious requirement on the legs. 

They can be sawn to shape, turned or 

carved, but the solid glue surfaces must 

meet the case ends. 

To guarantee alignment, it's best to cut 

the dadoes for the drawer dividers using a 

router with the case ends and legs clamped 

up. Once the stopped dadoes have been 

cut, the case construction becomes fairly 

ordinary. \IIorti se-and-tenon frames that 

separate the drawers are glued in the front 

3 in. or so but not at the back. Leaving 

space at the back ensures that when the 

case shrinks the frames don't push against 

the back of the case. Both the frame-and-

panel doors and the dovetailed drawers are 

built using the usual methods, but I put 

small vertical stops behind the doors. 

Construction Basics Remain Unchanged 

No matter how you change the design. the rules of construction are 
simple-dovetail joinery is used at all corners. and multiple through-tenons 
are used where a board joins another along its length. 

Multiple through-tenons 

Dovetails 
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])ecorative Apron Adds to ])esign 

With the primary wood cut long and glued onto the secondary wood. an apron is formed 
and can be accented with scrollwork inlay. Cutting the secondary wood shorter allows 
you to employ the simple construction methods used on the basic case of the mock-up. 
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Secondary {inner} wood 

Primary {outer} wood is left 
long to form decorative apron. 

Mortise 

~- S tub tenon 

The rear legs and the bottom are rab

beted to accept the back. The back on the 

mock-up is a series of'A-in.panels held by 

rabbeted cleats that are attached with 

screws.The top is ripped even with the 

bottom of the back rabbets so that the 

back boards run up to the exposed top. 

(This is not critical. but it does make it 

easier to fit the back.) A more elegant so

lution would be to resaw thin shiplap 

boards and run them vertically across the 

back.The top can be cut to allow some 

overhang. then molded and screwed down 

from below. 

Alternative Constructions 

There are a number of places where con

struction can be altered to save wood or to 

produce a slightly different effect. People 

are often surprised by the use of a full-

board top and bottom. While it does use 

extra wood. it also adds strength to the case. 

resists cupping at the ends. and provides 

built-in kickers for the top drawers. 

As a substitute. you could use two wide 

rads. with gussets or without. lfyour design 

has no cupboard space. you could use simi

lar rails at the bottom. To allow for wood 

shrinkage. remember to fit any kickers with 

gaps at the shoulders and leave the rear 

tenons unglued. 

The case ends could also be thinner 

than the legs. creating either a reveal where 

the ends join the legs or a recessed nook 

inside the case. Because of the added com-

plexity of the case dovetads and drawer 

frames in the latter option. I would use it 

only if saving weight or wood is an issue. 

It's easy to add decorative aprons be

tween the legs (see the drawing at left). At 

the lamination stage of making the case 

ends. glue on the outer layer long at the 

bottom. This creates a large lap for the 

dovetails. which. as before. are cut flush on 

the inner layer of the end. The outer layer 

hangs down and can be sawn to shape. To 

add an apron across the front. the bottom 

can be cut back and an apron piece glued 

onto the edge of the bottom. lfthe apron is 

wide at the center. it can be braced from 

behind. lfit is wide at the leg. it should be 

tenoned into the leg to prevent racking and 

twisting. 

The most common change to the case is 

to have the bottom step up in the middle. 

This introduces movement. breaks up the 

strongly horizontal case. and allows different 

ways of arranging the doors and drawers. This 

type of case construction is more complex. 

but it uses the same joints as before (see die 

drawing on p. I 17). fust remember how this 

system works: !fa case part joins another at a 

corner. dovetad it; if a part meets along an

other's length. use multiple tenons. When you 

add a step up in the center of the case. only 

the fitting sequence changes. 



First cut and fit the multiple stuh-tenon 

joints hetween the inner verticals and center 

hottom panel. 1111 of the stuh tenons can he 

cut at the same time, hut put offdadoing the 

top until the center panel i s in plac e. The 

important thing here is to keep th e inner 

verticals parallel. If the center panel clamps 

up shorter than planned, it's easier 10 move 

the dadoe s in the top hoard (and make the 

center section smaller) than it is to live with 

verticals that aren't perpendicular to the case. 

:\ 0 w fit the dovetads of the ends to the 

top. While cutting the outer hol1om panels, 

you can make any necessary adjustments. 

The mo s t important thing i s to keep the 

verticals parall e l. :Vlany thing s can creep in 

to change the ex act location s of the verti

cals, hut the top now tells you th e actual 

distance hetween the inside faces of the ver-

tical s, a measurement that is more important 

than the overall length of the hottoJ1] pieces, 

So if the hottom location changed or you 

cut the hol1om a hit short, adjust the gauge 

line for the dovetails until the di s tance he-

tween them i s the amount required . Th e 

s light change of le ngth in the tail s is ah

sorhe d in the lap of the pin piece. lis hefore, 

the space helow the raised center sec tion 

can he filled with decorative apron pieces. 

Proportions and Style 

In de s igning a s idehoard , it' s important to 

consider the visual effect that the propor

tion s and construction method s will ha ve, 

then choose ones that help express th e in

tent of the design. Before considering any 

decorative effects, sketch a few cases of dif-

ferent sizes and proportions. Then use trac

ing paper to tryout a variety of partition 

location s and to vary the door and drawer 

size s. This exercise gives you a se nse of how 

changes in proportion alter the effect. You 

may find yourself di sca rding all of th ese 

s ketch es, preferring to develop a seco nd set 

u s ing your eye to judge correctness. 

Hack Rides in Rabbeted Cleats 

Rabbeted cleats are screwed to the rear top and bottom of the case. Three panels 
of '4-in. plywood slide easily into place. 

Panel 

The method s used on the mocked up 

sidehoard should provide the hasic s of con

s truction. \fIost of the alternatives di sc usse d 

don't really change the construction meth

ods much . They are additions to th e ha s ic 

case that either save wood or provide sur

faces for de sign options. :Vlore complex cases 

are possihle , hut they are all offshoots of this 

hasic method .Yo u can choose details to de-

sign a sidehoard with a refined period look , 

or opt for so mething more contemporary . 

W ILL NEPTUNE teaches woodworking at North 

Bennet Street School in Boston. Mass. 
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Designing on the Go: 
A Coffee Table Takes Shape 

BY PETER T U R:\ER 

Shaker Simplicity 

in a Coffee Table 

An ample overhang on the top. 
turned legs. and restrained 
design gives this coffee table a 
decidedly Shaker look. All join
ery is mortise and tenon. 

120 

h Y SISTEN WE:\DY offered me a 

m# could"" refuse. She'd give 

JLa W J Lim e one of her watercolor paint

ings if] made a worktable for her smdio. She 

sent me a rough sketch showing a long, low 

table with a shelfbeneath the top. 

Then] started thinking.Why not turn 

Wendy's worktable into a prototype for 

something] could sell as a stock item in my 

booth at craft shows'? Something everyone 

needs-a coffee table.This barter proved to 

be the start ofa design-and-budd process that 

produced four versions of this Shaker-style 

coffee table and culminated in the table you 

see in the front photo. It gracefully serves its 

purpose and is not difficult to budd. 

J 1"0/ I 

- 55in.- - --I 
l-

18,):. in. 

~J 
~ - 54% in_ - - - - - - ! 

It.--=J]}n 
s/·u OJ' 1 "il'''' 

f- - 17 in. -



Small Changes 
Produce Big; Results 

Along the way, I tried three different leg 

designs, three approaches to the shelf and 

top construction, and several different 

dimensions on the top. Wendy's worktable, 

at 20 in. high, was a little too tall to corre

spond to most sofas. I lowered the second 

version to 18 in. and added a 48-in. by 

23-in. top. The legs, turned from 1%-in. 

stock, were slightly tapered and ended at 

\Y\<, in. at the floor (see the back table). Both 

the top and the shelf had breadboard ends. 

Although very useful, the table's narrow 

width reminded me of an aircraft carrier, 

and the legs ended up looking like cigars. 

A shortened incarnation, 36 in. by 

18 in., with square, tapered legs followed 

(see the center table). I added a more intri-

cate breadboard design, one with multiple 

tenons, after I read an article by Garrett 

llack describing his approach. That was as 

m u c h tot ryan e w t e c h n i que as it was to 

provide more strength and stabdity. 

But some of these design features made 

the table too expensive. So to make the 

table easier and faster to budd (and as a re

sult less expensive), I reduced its complexity 

while retaining its usefulness and grace. 

Breadboard ends were eliminated 011 the 

top and replaced on die shelf with a frame

and-panel design, winch I think is easier to 

make. And along the way, I refined the 

turned leg from its initial cigar shape to a 

more delicate form. The first of these sim

pler versions was IS in. high with a 4S-in. 

by IS-in. top. I finally settled on a slightly 

longer version, with a 60-in. by 18-in. top 

that is V\ hi. thick. The shelfis % in. thick. 
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K EEl' TRYING. Peter Turner's 

work on this coffee table began 

wit h a request fro m his sister 

and a sketch (refer to opening 

photo). After several tries, he 

settled on a graceful design that 

he could build quickly. 

Simple Construction 
Complements the Design 

There aren't many pieces to this table, and 

it doesn't require much material-in all, 

about 25 bd. ft. of 4/4 lumber and 4 bd. ft. 

of 8/4 wood for the legs. I use mortises and 

tenons tojoin both the apron pieces and 

the frame-and-panel shelf to the legs. 

I start by turning the legs from IX-in.-sq. 

stock. I'm by no means a master turner, so 

use only a few turning tools on the legs: a 

roughing-out gouge, a skew, a scraper, and a 

parting tool. The gouge does most of die 

work, and die only tticky part is mrning the 

pommel at the transition where die leg goes 

from square to round.The danger is chip

ping out corners of the leg where it remains 

square. So I use the tip of the skew to make 

a shallow cut at the transition point (see the 

top photo on the facing page), then a scraper 

to round over the corners very gently The 

detad I especially hke is the X-in.-wide collar 

at the transition from round to square (see 

the inset photo on the facing page). 
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Once the legs are turned, I cut apron 

mortises in the legs and cut stile mortises in 

the shelf frame rails using a :'vlulti-Router, 

which is a router-basedjoinery tool. But it 

doesn't matter how you cut the mortises. 

They could be done with a router, a mor

tiser, a drill press and chisel, or entirely by 

hand. 1 make grooves for the shelf in the 

frame parts on a table saw to match the 

mortises. 

When I cut apron and shelf frame 

tenons, 1 make sure the length between 

shoulders on both apron ends and shelf rails 

is identical so the legs stay square.This 

means I make the long aprons first and then 

the shelf, which has a %-in. by %-in. tenon 

at each corner. I clamp a long apron be

tween two legs and mark shelf mortises in 

the legs directly from the shelf tenons. 

Once the shoulder-to-shoulder distance on 

the shelf is established, I cut the short apron 

pieces to match. 

When fitting the shelfpanel, I take the 

shrinking characteristics of the wood and 



the time of year into account.Various hooks 

provide formulas for figuring out how 

much each species of wood moves with 

changes in seasonal humidity. 

I fitted the panel in this tahle in early 

Octoher, when the weather was still warm, 

so I guessed the wood was close to its max

imum widtii.The reveals around the edge 

of the panel are sized accordingly. The panel 

is flush on hoth sides of the shelf. 

A tenon on each corner of the shelf fits 

into a corresponding mortise in the leg. I 

rough out these mortises on the drill press 

and clean them up with a chisel. 

After Assembly, 
Finish Up with Citrus Oil 

Final assemhly hegins with a dry-fit. Then 

glue together the long aprons and legs. The 

short end aprons and the fully sanded shelf 

are then glued into place and pinned (I use 

:Vl-in.-dia. dowel for pins), two pins for each 

apron joint and one for each shelf joint. To 

TilE TOUGH PART IS THE TRANSITION. The point 

where the leg turns from square to round is easy to 

ruin. An initial cut with a skew can prevent chip

ping. A parting tool (inset) helps form the collar. 

attach the top, I use wooden hu((ons with 

tongues that fit hiscuit slots cut on the in

side edges of the aprons. 

lifter hringing everything along to 

320-grit sandpaper, I finish it with three 

coats ofLivos od, which has a pleasant 

smed and produces a nice satin sheen. 

PETER TURNER makes furniture for a living in South 

Portland. Maine. 

Thinner Is 

More Graceful 

An early version of this turned 
leg was in. dia. at the floor. 
but to the author. it looked too 
much like a cigar. He then 
developed this pattern. with a 
54-in.-dia foot. 

114 in. - - / J sq. . , . , 

: \ 

10/,. in. dia. 

1" in. dia. ~-

8 " in. 

r"· 
6 in. 

_1- I 
I 

--1-
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Making It Shaker 
when the Shakers Didn't Make It 

Can't imagine a living room without a coffee table? The 

Shakers could. They didn't build coffee tables. To give 

my design a feeling that is reminiscent of Shaker work. 

turned to my reference library. 

If you want to know more about the religious and social 

basis of Shaker craft. you can start with something called 

"Orders and Rules of the Church at Mount Lebanon: Millen

nial Laws of Gospel Statutes & Ordinances." This summary 

of Shaker habits-described in some of the books I used-

was published for church elders in several versions be-

tween 1821 and 1887. Laws covered general approaches 

to furniture. and they could be very specific: The 1 845 laws 

required beds to be painted green and limited bedroom 

mirrors to 18 in. by 1 2 in . 

.J oinery I s Simple and Effective 

.MI joinery is mortise and 
t enon. Apron tenons. 
·K in. thick and % in. long. 
,are mitered at the 
corners. 

For the design of this table. I looked at photos of Shaker 

work. The greater the variety and number of photographic 

examples I absorbed. the stronger my vocabulary became 

in the elements ofform. scale. proportion. and balance. This 

accumulated understanding allowed me to use specific 

design characteristics in this coffee table. Thin tops. 'il in. or 

% in .. and ample overhangs. 2 in. to 3 in .. on table ends are 

common on Shaker tables. so I adopted those elements 

here. The leg transition from square to collar to round came 

from a Shaker side table made in Enfield. N.H. Along with 

sound joinery and little decorative elaboration. the prudent 

selection of design elements evokes a harmony and bal

ance present in the majority of Shaker work. 

. I 
I t 

",' f 

The frame-and-panel shelf 
is completed before mor
tises for its %-in.-sq. 
tenons are laid out on the 
legs. Shelf is % in. thick. DON'T SKIPTHE DRY-FIT. Gluing up all the table 

parts shouldn't be a nightmare. A dry run pin

points problems while they can still be corrected. 
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Bun feet 

~- - c- -- -----

Saher feet 

-----~.~~-----, 

Sled feet 

Ogee hracket .feet 

Where Furniture 
Meets the Floor 

DLRI:\<1TlIE 1980s, when I operated 

a shop in Brooklyn, we received a 

steady stream of plain-J ane chests 

that had been picked up by interior decora

tors on then trips to the countryside or 

abroad, 1 was in structed to gi ve the se chests 

the "Cinderella treatment "-to revitalize 

BY ~IARIO RODR1GI:EZ 

them by changing the hardware, possibly 

adding stringing to the drawer fronts, or 

maybe making a new top, 

By far the most dramatic change took 

place when I replaced a base,With a new 

base, a piece would assume a new personal

ity, Ifl addedjust the right bracket feet, say, 

a mundane Victorian behemoth could be 

transformed into an elegant Chippendale

style treasure, The careful selection of the 

base proved, tune and again, to be critical to 

the success of the completed piece, lind I've 

found just the same thing to be true in de

signing my own pieces or adapting period 

designs, 

To demonstrate the impact that different 

attached bases can have on a basic chest and 

to show how approachable most are to 

make, I've built a single, unadorned chest of 

drawers and fitted it with four different 

bases: with bun feet, with saber feet, with 

sled feet, and with ogee bracket feel, 1111 

four of these bases are drawn from histori-

cal examples, but as you'll see, they can eas

ily be adapted to modern designs as welL 
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lathe-turned foot that has 

its origins in Europe. the 

bun foot is typically held to the 

bottom of a case by means of a 

wedged round tenon locked into 

a hole drilled into the case or into 

a molded frame below the case. 

A flattened section at the bottom 

of the spherical bun gives the foot 

a firm stance on the floor. 

~in· 1 

f-- 'l!\, In. 

Scale: I square = 'A in. 

~ in. 

Equator 
3<:;', in. 

BUN FOOT STARTS WITH a gouge. Turn a 

rough cylinder, then use a pencil to mark 

out the major segments of the foot, in

cluding an equator for the foot's sphere. 

WRENCHING ACCURACY. To size the 

round tenon on top of the bun foot, hold 

an open-end wrench against the back of 

the foot while cutting the tenon to size 

with a parting tool. When the wrench 

slips over the tenon, it's the right size. 

Why You Need a Base 

J\ chest is essentia11y a box on a 

base. The box is where the action 

is ~the drawers. the doors. the 

shc1ving. So the base. resting right on the 

f100!". lnight SCCITI 1ikc1y to fa]] bcncaui our 

notice. But its ilnpact is strong. ];rist. it 1itcl"-

ally lifts the cabinet off tbe floor. Tb e air it 
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FINISH WITH A R Use a rasp with a 

light touch to smooth the bumpy surface 

left by the gouge and to finish shaping 

the bun foot. 

FOOTED FRAME. The round tenons of the 

bun feet are wedged to holes drilled in a 

molded frame. The frame is screwed to 

the bottom of the case. 

puts heneath the piece gives the cabinet ocf-

inition and tnakcs even an annoirc appear 

ligbter. Plunked rigbt on tbe floor witbout a 

base. a ]argc cabinet 100ks stunted and 

inCOlnp1ctc; it hegins to SCCITI ilTI1TIOvab1c. 

bke a part of tbe building. A :\ ewport sec-

rctary tninus its bracket feet wou1d be about 

as ilnprcssivc as the Statue of Liberty stanu-

ing knee-deep in ::\'cwYork harhor. 



he front feet on a Hepplewhite 

style saber-footed base curve both 

to th e fro nt and the s ides. The back feet 

curve only to the s ide. a llowing the case 

to sit tight against a wall. Mortise-and

tenon jo ints hold tog eth e r the rails and 

feet. Pine blocks strengthen corne rs. 

Th e base is screwed to th e case 

through the blocks. 

For the compound-curved 
front feet. trace the layout 
template on two adjacent 
faces (A and 8) of a 2"/o-in. 
square leg blank. The trac
ings should meet at the 
foot's bottom tip. For the 
single-curved back feet. you 
need to trace the template 
only on one side . 

Scale: 1 square = :1 in. 

FRONT FEET ARE CUT four times . The 

front feet on a saber-footed base 

curve to the front and to the outside, 

requiring four bandsaw cuts. The first 

two cuts are made with the blank 

resting on the same face. 

TAPE THE WASTE BACK ON. After making the 

first two cuts on the front feet, tape the 

waste pieces back on the feet . This will give 

you a flat surface on the bandsaw for the 

second two cuts. 

T h e prop e r ha s e s h ou ld not on l y e l eva te 

the ca s e hut also e nhan ce the other feature s 

of it. In s tead of concentrating. all of the Oc-

tailing. on the case and treating. the ha se as 

an afterthought , I work out the detail s of 

the ha se a long wi th th e ca sco 

:vIy cho i ce ofa ha se i s influ enced fl y Ihe 

s i ze and we i gh t of lh c piece. ] :or in slancc ~ ] 

wou ldn ' t place a ma ss iv e ~ multidraw c r che s t 

on daint y s aher feet. Stru ctura])y . th e feet 

Jnight not su pport the great weight ofthc 

piece and i ts contents. And ac sthctjcally ~ a 

largf.! cahinet su pported by ui Jninutivc fcet 

BACK FOOT MEETS THE FRAME. Saber 

feet are often linked with rails to create a 

strong frame that's screwed to the bottom 

of the chest. The foot is trimmed flush to 

the frame with a block plane. 
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Sled Feet 

his base of European origin is made of 

three main components: two sl ed feet and 

a perpendicular beam. The front of the feet typi

cally protrude beyond the front of the case. A 

%-in . t eno n is turned on each end of th e beam. 

and it is secured through holes in the feet with a 

wedge (see the right photo below). 

Scale: 1 square = 'h in. 

CRISP CUTS START on a tablesaw. Cut

ting the shoulder on the front of the 

sled-footed base is best done on a 

tablesaw. 

RELIEVING THE WASTE. Several bandsaw 

kerfs cut just to the layout lines of the front 

of the sled foot will make it easier to maneu

ver the wood around the blade for the tight 

corners of the finish cut. 

WEDGE TREATMENT. The back of each 

sled foot is cut square and flush with the 

back of the chest. Both feet are screwed 

to the bottom of the chest. 

mi gh t hring t o mind a s um o wrest ler wear

ing ha ll e t s lipp ers . 

From a practical perspective , the lift a ha se 

provides also gives h etter access to die co n

tents ofa piece and protects them from 

moisture and dirt. In addition , an attached 

hase can simplify construction of the carcase 

and can easily h e replaced ifit i s damaged. 

A Base with Bun Feet 

The hun-footed ha se is a li vely de s ign th a t 

can animate even a very large piece offurni

ture.Yet wid i their lo w center of gravity and 

rounded form, hun feet are the sturdiest pos

sihle.The hase is willing to carry great 
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weig ht and will even end ure heing shov e d 

a nd dragg e d across th e floo ... Th e hall- shap ed 

feet introduce a nice co unt erpo int 10 th e 

rectilinear hue s ofa chest.The halls can be 

full and round , almost forming perfect 

sphere s, flattened hk e doughnuts or elongat 

ed into cylindrical shapes. 

Bun feet originated in Germany and 

Scandinavia and later were u sed on Ka s ten 

and blanket boxe s in America. Bun feet 

we r e t ypica ll y u se d on fairly mass ive piece s, 

hut th ey found th eir way on t o m o r e refined 

case piece s s uch as desks and chests during 

th e William and \tIary period (1690-1 BO). 



Bun feet are produced on the lathe. In 

the earliest examples, they were turned 

from a single block of wood; later, the block 

was laminated. Each foot has a stem or 

tenon at the top that is used for attachment 

to the case. Below that is a ringlike shoul

der and then a narrow neck, called the reel, 

that swells into the ball. The most difficult 

aspect of turning a bun foot is executing a 

nice, round ball. ]fit looks hke a potato, it 

won't work as a bun foot. 

For a typical bun foot, start by turning a 

cylindrical blank. :'v]ark out the major seg

ments of the foot on the cylinder, including 

a line for the equator of the ball and a circle 

on the end of the cylinder to establish the 

flat portion where the ball will rest on the 

floor. Turn the reel and the shoulder first 

and then begin work on the ball. 

Seasoned turners often use a large skew 

chisel to cut a sphere. By pivoting and rotat

ing the tool, they obtain a smooth, arcing 

surface that requires little or no sanding. ]f 

you have less experience on die lathe, you 

might have better luck with a stout gouge. 

The surface you achieve may be a little 

bumpier, but the gouge is less likely to dig in 

and ruin thejob because only a small por

tion of the tool's cutting edge contacts the 

workpiece. Even so, cut carefully, stopping 

frequently to check for symmetry 

You can use a rasp to perform the final 

shaping and smoothing. A rasp can be easily 

controlled and lightly applied to the rotating 

shape to correct the bun's outline. By vary

ing the pressure, you can control the 

amount of wood you remove. And unlike a 

turning tool, the rasp won't dig into the 

work. U se sandpaper on the spinning piece 

to attain the final smooth surface. 

There is a foolproof technique for turning 

the tenon on a bun foot to a precise diameter. 

From behind the rotating workpiece, press an 

open-end wrench against the tenon while re

moving material with a X-in. parting tool.The 

narrow parting tool is used with a scraping 

action, so it doesn't require careful guidance 

and can be held in one hand. When the tenon 

is reduced to the precise final dimension, the 

wrench slips over the tenon. 

The simplest way to attach bun feet to a 

case is to drill holes into the bottom of the 

carcase to receive the feet's tenons. But if 

the ulterior of the cabinet or chest will be 

visible, so will the ends of the tenons. In 

that case, attach the feet to a frame and then 

screw the frame to the underside of the 

chest. :'v]ake the frame of solid wood and 

cut a profile on its edge, which adds a 

molding to the bottom of the chest. 

A Base with Saber Feet 

The sleek, graceful saber foot was most pop

ular during the llepplewhite period (1790-

18(5), when Baltimore cabinetmakers used 

it extensively. But with its hard edges and 

simple sweep, the saber foot transcends peri

od classification and looks perfectly comfort

able on modern pieces.Visually, the saber 

foot works best with pieces that are moder

ate to small in size, fairly rectilinear in form, 

and restrained in detailing. On the right case, 

a base with saber feet will confer a sense of 

poised nhnbleness, hke that of a dancer. 

When designing saber feet, strive for a 

smooth, moderate curve. Start by making a 

cardboard tempi ate of the silhouette and use 

the template to trace the silhouette on a 

square blank. For the front feet of the base, 

which curve to the front 

and to the side, trace the 

template on adjacent sides 

of the blank; for the back 

feet, which curve only to 

the side, trace the tempi ate 

only on one side of the 

blank. As you design the 

curve of the feet, err on the 

side of moderation; a curve 

that looks good on the 

tempi ate will often appear 
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opular in the Chippen

dale period. ogee bracket 

feet are made from sections of 

tablesaw-made ogee molding. 

The tight inside curve of each 

foot is cut on a drill press be

fore the rest of the bracket is 

cut on a bandsaw. The rear 

feet are molded on the sides 

only. Flat pine blocks butt to 

the end of the rear feet and al-

low the case to sit tight to a 

wall (see the drawings below). 

SPLINE TIME. An ogee bracket foot is made 

of mitered sections of moldings and held to

gether with splines. After cutting the corner 

miter on a tablesaw, the author sets up the 

saw to cut a groove for the spline, taking care 

that the height of the spline cut is lower than 

the height of the thinnest part of the ogee 

profile. 

Prr~{ile q{ Rear Foot 

LOW, INSIDE CURVE. Most of the cutout work 

on the ogee bracket foot is done on a band

saw. An exception is any tight, constant

radius curve, such as the one near the bottom 

of the foot, which is more easily cut with an 

appropriately sized Forstner bit. 

Ogee-molding profile -

Scale: 1 square = 'A in. 

TAPED AROUND A SQUARE BLOCK. To ensure a tight, 90° miter, 

set the splined-and-glued bracket foot around a squared block 

of wood. The miter is held tight with tape until the glue dries. 

exaggerated when cut out of the blank, be

cause each foot is a compound curve. Too 

radical a curve can make a foot look like it is 

straining under the weight of die cabinet. 

lind, in fact, it may well be.The grain is short 

at the toe, and the farther the toe extends, die 

more vulnerable it is to breaking off. 

The curves are cut on die bandsaw. lifter 

cutting one side of the front legs, temporardy 

reattach the cutoffs with masking tape. Then 

rotate the blank and ctit the odier curve. 

Clean up the convex curves using a block 
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plane widi a very small throat opening and a 

very sharp blade. I do any further cleaning up 

with a card scraper. On the concave sides, 1 

begin widi a curved soled spokeshave and 

follow that with rasps and sandpaper. 

Saber feet are often linked with rads, 

creating a strong frame that can easdy be 

screwed to the bottom of the case. Like 

table aprons, the rails are tenoned on die 

ends and fitted into mortises in the saber 

feet. It is simplest to cut the mortises in the 

feet while the blanks are still square. 



A Base with Sled Feet 

So lid and low slung, the sl e d- foo ted hase 

su gges t s-and delivers- st a hilit y and 

st re ngth . It can he u se d o n h ot h l ow st o rag e 

ch est s a nd t owe rin g c uph o ard s . I' ve see n 

s led fee t o n p a int e d S ca ndin av ia n c hes t s d a t

in g ha c k t o th e 15 th ce ntury as we ll as o n 

ea rl y 20 th- ce ntur y En g li sh /\ rt s a nd C raft s 

pi eces. T o m e, sled f ee t conju re u p sturdy 

me d iev al coffers and cuph oa r ds rei nfo rc e d 

wi th iron straps and hin ges, or s impl e rustic 

fu rniture huilt and shap e d w i t h htti e fu ss . 

Th e s l ed-foot e d hase i s c o mp rise d of 

two pa rall e l f ee t j o in e d h y a hea m . Th e 

fro nt e nd s of th e f ee t t ypi ca ll y ex t e nd h e

yo nd th e fr o nt o f th e pi ece and a re oft e n 

c ha mfe r e d , r o und e d ove r, or e mh e lli s he d 

w i t h an o rnamental scro ll. /\ va ri a t io n o n 

thi s d es ig n that you som et im es see is one 

th a t rai ses the carcase off th e feet w ith legs. 

Be c a u se the shap e d e nd of a sled fo ot is 

In fro nt of th e cahin et, it s sh a p e an d f in ish 

mu s t h e cri sp and al1racti ve. C ut th e s h o ul

d e r of th e scroll o n th e t a hl esaw a nd th e 

c ur ve d o utlin e o n th e ha nd sa w. Fa ir th e 

c ur ves a nd s m oo di th e m w ith fi ne ra sps, 

f il es, card scrapers, and sa nd paper. Start with 

a f ine , 6 - in. tapered rasp to create a flowing 

curve w ithout any ahrupt d ip s o r hi ip s. 

Work d ow n from th e h o tt o m of th e sh o ul

d e r c ut t o th e tip o f th e foo t. :\ex t , t a ke 

ca re of th e ro u g h surfa ce left hy th e rasp 

w ith a s m oo th r o und f ile a nd a ca rd scrape r. 

l'ina ll y, sand a hit for a s ilk y s urface. :Yl a ke 

sure th e curv ing ed ge i s squ a re t o th e sides, 

not lop sid e d. Refrain fr o m h reak in g th e 

edges, k ee ping everythin g c ri sp a nd cl ean. 

Be ca u se the feet support th e we i g ht of 

th e ca hi ne t , th e h eam' s purp ose is ma inl y 

deco rati ve. :\ ot n ee din g ma x imum st re ngth , 

Ij o in e d th e h e am t o th e fee t w ith r o un d 

m o rti se - a nd-t e no n j o int s. Turn th e t e no n s 

o n th e l a th e and size th e m w ith an o p e n 

e nd w r e nc h to an exac t %- in . di a me ter. Th e n 

dr ill a c o rres ponding hol e in th e fee t to ac

cept th e through-tenon. For a d e co rative 

touch th at also e nsures a tight, cl ea nj o i nt, 

cut a thin ke rf into the end of the t e n o n 

with a d ove ta il sa w and later, when asse m

hlin g th e j o int , ta p a w e dge into th e kerf. 

A Base with 
Ogee Bracket Feet 

I a lways have fun with makin g ogee hracke t 

fee t a nd pu t g rea t effort into th e ir des ign. 

Og ee hrac ket fee t g ive a rectilin ear c a hin et a 

fluid , scu lp t ura l touch, catching light a nd 

shado w in a p le as in g way. This sculptura l de 

sign was p o pul ar i n th e 18th c e nmry a nd 

typifies th e C hipp e ndal e sty le ( 1760- 17 90). 

W hd e di spl ay in g th e se nsuo u s na ture of th e 

woo d , ogee hra c ke t f ee t g i ve a pi ece a sturdy, 

rocklik e sta nce. 

By def i n i t io n , an og e e i s a p a ir of co m

plem e nt ary c u rv e s that form an S sh ap e. 

The rel atio n ship of these curves can vary t o 

suit y o ur tas te. Th e curves might h e th e 

sam e ra di us, o r you might hav e a ti ght con 

vex cu rve ove r a w id e, shall o w co nc a ve 

c ur ve. Th e o nl y r e quire m e nt is th a t th e 

co n vex c ur ve h e a t th e t o p a nd th e co ncave 

cur ve he low. /\ hrac ke t f o ot w ith a convex 

cur ve a t th e h o t t o m i s called a r eve r se ogee. 

/\ successfu l ogee profile will ha ve a live ly, 

curlin g co nt ou r , su ggesting fahric un furlin g. 

In additi o n t o t h e undulating og ee, a hrac ket 

foot is define d hy th e profile at th e e nd of 

ea ch w in g o f th e hrac ke t. 

S o m e e nd quit e s impl y; 

o th e rs e nd w ith a fl ouri sh 

of scro ll wo rk . W h e n d e -

signin g a hrac ke t f oot , thi s 

end profil e i s re ad two 

way s- as a pos iti ve form 

(di e f oot ) a nd as a neg ati ve 

f o rm (th e space hes id e th e 

foot) .You ca n ex pl o re thi s 

pos iti ve/ nega ti ve re la ti o n

ship b y c Ullin g possihle 

profil es in a li g ht mat e -

rial a nd vi ewi ng th e m 

again st a dar k b ac k g round. 
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SCREW THROUGH TRIANGULAR CORNER BLOCK. The back feet on an ogee bracket base 

are not mitered like the front ones. Rather, the ogee bracket butts a flat pine block that 

will be invisible when the case is placed against a wall. 

Ogee Bracket Base Feet 

Front Foot 

Comer block fils flush 

Witht~pOf fOOt. 

Short· • ___ -__ . 
grain _ 

spline -- Glue 

block 

Rear Foot 

Vertical glue block helps hold 
foot together and support 
weight of case. 
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There are a few ways to make ogee 

molding. I cut the cove with an angled fence 

on the tablesaw and the convex shape with 

tablesaw cuts and hand tools. lifter milling 

long sections of ogee profile, cut them into 

8-in. lengths. :\ ext, designate adjacent pieces 

to be paired up as feet so that the grain will 

be continuous around the mitered outside 

corner of the bracket.The pieces must be 

marked left and right to produce a pair. 

I often use splines to register and align 

the joint. To cut a groove into the face of 

the miter, set the tablesaw blade to 45". 

Clamp a scrap to the saw table to use as a 

stop to register the cut, and use the miter 

gauge to push the stock. Be careful to raise 

the angled blade no higher than the 

thinnest dimension of the ogee profile. 

The grain orientation of the spline is 

critical to the strength of the joint: The 

gram should run across the width of the 

spline, not along the length.To produce a 

spline with the correct gram orientation, 

make a tablesaw kerf into the end gram of a 

scrap piece of molding. Then cut the spline 

free on the bandsaw. \tlost of the cutout 

work for the end profile of ogee bracket 

feet is done on the bandsaw. But to achieve 

a crisp result for designs that include tight 

inside curves, I begin at the drill press. I use 

whatever bit matches the radius I need-

Forstner bits or circle cutters-to cut out 

the inside curves, then I cut the rest of the 

shape on the bandsaw. 

MARIO RODRIGUEZ is a contributing edtiorto 

Fine Woodworking magazine. 



M OST WOODWORKERS that I know 

spend three quarters of their 

time making boxes of one sort 

or another. Boxes for books, clothing, linen 

and blankets, dishes, cutlery, keepsakes, and 

odds and ends. We even spend a great deal 

of time making boxes for boxes, i.e., draw

ers for a chest or other case piece. 

Designing with boxes is deceptively 

simple. First you figure out the right size 

and configuration ofbox or boxes to store 

or display the desired items.Then you try 

to make the boxes attractive. A recent re-

quest to build a pair of bedside cabinets for 

friends allowed me to explore methods of 

enhancing the basic box. 

Wedged between the bed and a wall in 

many bedrooms, most bedside cabinets 

don't benefit from exposed joinery or 

lovely wood-you don't get much ofa 

view of either. Trying to think outside the 

box, I started sketching various curvy 

alternatives, deciding on the simplest of 

them all-curving the front plane of the 

cabinet along a gentle arc. For centuries 

simple curves have been used to break the 

four-square rigidity of a box without 

sacrificing the advantages of rectilinear 

construction. 

A good start, but it wasn't enough. I 

wanted to add some visual weight to the 

top and bottom, something a little more 

Dressing 
Upa 
Basic 
Box 

BY ROGER 1I0L:vIES 
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MITERED CORKERS OF T HI 0 cornice are not 45°. Take angle measurements for the 

curved front pieces from working drawings. 

DOVETAILS ON THE SKEW. 

Holmes cuts the dovetails on 

the skew rather than flattening 

the face where the joint comes 

together. While tricky, it adds to 

the subtle details of superb 

craftsmanship of the piece. 

PLINTH RAISES THE PIECE off the ground. The 

plinth makes the box look less like a box and pro

vides a structural base for the cabinet. 

substantia] than the %-ia.-thick edges of the 

box. The solutions-a 5-in.-tall plinth and 

2-in.-high cornice-are also traditional, 

even classical. lis far back as the Egyptians, 

architects have used die plinth to raise a 

box off the ground and, in a sense, put it on 

display. They added a cornice on top, like a 

crown, terminating the structure with a 

flourish. Furniture makers have used both 

elements extensively. 
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:vIy plinth is slightly larger than the box 

it supports, and simple moldings make the 

transition between the two elements. 

II bead molding announces the begin

ning of the cornice. The body of the cornice 

is the same size as the box, but the grain runs 

horizontally on the sides, setting it off subtly 

from die vertical grain of the box below. Set 

in slightly from the cornice body, the cove

molded top panel finishes the job. 

Construction Notes 

lidding a curve, plinth or cornice is a time-

consuming but rewarding way to make 

something special out ofa simple box. I 

laminated the curved drawer front and rails 

for the plinth and cornice out of maple. 

resawed the stock to about %> in. thick, 

then pressed the pieces between male and 

female forms made of medium-density 

fiberboard (:vIDF). 

The plinth rails and legs werejoined 

with mortise and tenons. Joining the 

curved front rail and leg required some 

careful layout but wasn·t difficult to cut by 

hand or machine. The molding required 

slightly different cutter profiles for the 

curved and straight pieces to ensure an ac-

curate fit at the corners.The molding was 

glued to the top of the rail-to-leg assembly 

The plinth was screwed to the carcase 

through slots in the molding. The slots al-

low for seasonal movement. 

The cornice was the trickiest element. I 

assembled the cornice frame, inhering the 

front corners. attached the rabbeted cor-

nice top to the frame, gluing the front edge 

and buttoning along the sides to allow for 

movement. :\ext, I attached the mitered 

bead molding to the carcase, gluing it down 

to the front edge and screwing it to the 

sides through slots, which allow the carcase 

to move. Finally, I glued the cornice assem

bly to the bead molding. 

ROG ER HOLMES is a former associate editor of 

Fine Woodworking magazine. He lives in Lincoln. 

Neb .. where he publishes books and works wood. 



An Elegant Case from Top to Bottom 

Construction of this box is straightfor
ward. except for the curved front. 
Holmes uses slotted holes for the 
screws where wood movement is like
ly to be an issue. The piece shown 
here is 18 in. deep by 19 in. wide by 
2814 in. tall. 

Cornice 

Cornice 
frame 

Bead 

Plinth 

Front 
rail 

• 

. , 
;. 

ii. 
,! 

De/ail 

Top 

, 
7 

/ 
Stretcher 

Detail 

Side rail 

- Leg 

~---

Groove for 
buttons 

Cornice 
frame is 
glued to the 
bead mold
ing. Front rail 
is a bent 
lamination 

Bead molding 
is glued to the 
case along 
the front edge. 

Curved 
drawer front 
is a bent 
lamination. 

Curved front rail is 
a bent lamination. 
Tenons follow the 
curve of the front 
of the rail. 

Top. % in . thick. is glued to the cornice 
frame along the front edge and attached 
with buttons along the sides and back. 

~----

Bead molding 
is screwed to 
the cabinet 
sides. 
Slots allow 
for wood 
movement. 

Stretchers 
are dovetailed 
into the 
cabinet sides . 

Side rail 

Plinth molding is glued 
to the rails and screwed 
to the cabinet sides. 
Slots allow for wood 
movement. 
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Going 
Over Edges 

BY WILL :\EPT U :\E 

T op EDUES ARE an opportunity, a 

chance for a furniture maker to 

reinforce and enhance the overall 

design of a piece: to emphasize the hori

zontal or vertical aspect, to draw attention 

away from the hase and toward the top or 

vice versa, to repeat an element or quahty 

of the hase, or to take the piece in a new 

direction, But a top edge, whether on a 

tahle, a desk or a case piece, is not experi

enced in isolation, Radier, the edge affects 

you in concert with the rest of the piece, 

lin edge is a kind of hot spot, a place 

where the top and the hase come together, 

lin edge is also just one part of the top, 

When you design an edge, you must con-

sider the size and the shape of the top, as 

well as the edge profile itself, 

I'm going to look at 18th-century 

edges hecause they're the ones I'm most 

familiar with and hecause the 18th-century 

furniture makers worked out most of the 

moldings and edge profiles we're still 

working with today. If edges themselves are 



an opportunity, so too is the study of 

edges. Whether you build 18th-century 

reproductions or your own contemporary 

creations, a close look at edge treatments 

offers you a chance to add another set of 

options to your designer's tool kit. 

The game of edge design is one in 

which httle moves often have big conse

quences. Imagine two Queen Anne low

boys, simdar in size and overall design. Both 

have rectangular tops with simple ogee 

moldings, but one has dimpled corners (see 

the drawing on the facing page). In the lat

ter, the small, curved creases in the molding 

soften die edge and lessen the severity of 

the otherwise rectilinear top. Or imagine 

f 
1/ EDGE IGNORES BASE. The shaped top of this 

Connecticut lowboy is a bold design (imagine 

the lowboy with a rectangular top), but there is 

little relationship between the top and the base 

- -. 
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that the top ofa table you've made 

looks too thin once the edge has been 

molded. Should the top have been thicker 

or would a different molding have looked 

better? Either way, the slightest of alter

ations might have made all the dif-

ference. 

Sizing the Top 

When designing a tabletop, you 

should consider the size of the top 

II 

· 
· 
· 

before the shape of the top or the treat

ment of its edge. This is because you first 

take in the overall stance of a piece. You 

register the thickness of the top and the de

gree of its overhang long before you take in 

small-scale details such as the profile of the 

edge. From a distance, the elevation (front) 

view dominates the plan (top) view. A thin 

top tends to make the entire piece seem 

more delicate; a thick top tends to have the 

opposite effect. Large overhangs emphasize 

the horizontal; small overhangs allow you 

to grasp the relationship between the top 

and the base. 

- . 
'-/ --
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EDGE AMPLIFIES TOP. In this 

pie-crust table, the top is intri

cately shaped in both plan view 

and In elevation. The concentric 

curves of the concave and con

vex edge carvings produce a 

pattern of inside and outside 

corners, enhancing the effect of 

the top's shape. 
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EDGE EMPHASIZES ELEVATION, 

The molded top edge and 

submolding on this Newport 

knee-hole desk read as one 

wide molding. The vertical 

quality of the wide molding 

emphasizes front elevation 

over plan view, directing the 

eye to the shells, which termi

nate the blocked design. 

But the interaction of overhang and base 

is rarely so simple. As you come closer, a 

large overhang will block the view of the 

base. This limits opportunities for small edge 

details to tie the base and top together. So 

large overhangs tend to put a premium on 

plan-view design ideas. It may be enough 

for a large rectangular top to be made of 

beautiful wood: a single wide board or well

matched, figured wood. On such a table, a 

simple edge treatment will hold the viewer·s 

gaze to the center of the top, emphasizing 

the wood itself. 

:\ ow consider a table or case piece for 

which you want to emphasize one elevation 

over the others, say a chest of drawers that 

will be viewed mostly from the front.The 

side overhang can be large, creating a strong 

horizontal effect from the front, and the 

front overhang can be small.The benefit of 

the small front overhang is that, as you come 

closer, your view of the base isn·t cut off. 

Lowboys (see the left photo on p. 137) and 

block-front bureaus (see the bottom photo 

on the facing page) are both good examples 
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of this design idea. Even up close, the 

scrolled apron of the lowboy shows as well 

as die top. With the bureau, the focus on the 

stack of shaped drawers is reinforced by hav

ing a shallow front overhang shaped to 

match the curving pattern of the drawers. 

If the overhang is kept small on all 

sides, a curious thing happens. The hori

zontal quality of the top is suppressed, and 

the overall visual effect is one of compact

ness, which can be seen in the :\ewport 

block-front desk (see the photo at left). A 

small overhang on the desk contributes to 

a compact stance and places the emphasis 

on the elevation. 

Shaping the Top 

In addition to the size of a top, the shape of 

a top in plan view provides another level of 

information to read along with the edge 

treatment. A top with a visually active shape 

leads the eye around its edge. If the edge it

self has an interesting profile, the shape of 

the top can intensify the effect of the pro

file. Tripod pie-crust tables (see the right 

photo on p. 137) are a perfect example of 

this phenomenon. 

Historically, shaping the tops of tables 

and case pieces was an expensive and 

desirable alternative to the more common 

rectangular top: embellishment equaled 

sophistication. llowever, I believe shaped 

tops proliferated due, as much as anything, 

to their dramatic visual effect. In many in

stances, a simple four-legged rectangular 

base would receive a shaped top to dress it 

up. Another approach was to have the base 

and top share a common form.The top 

becomes an extension of the base: The 

shaped edge functions as one more layer 

of concentric information. 

By itself, a shaped top shows only in plan 

view; it essentially disappears in true eleva

tion. But when moldings are introduced to 

the edge, a new effect develops. Patterns of 

shaped miters occur at every break from flat 

to flat, curve to curve or curve to flat. Often 



a sh a ped top develops a rhythm of in sid e 

and outs ide corners.This rhythm has a pow

erfu l visual effe ct on the e d ge. The more 

comp lex the molding, th e more comp l ex 

the in tersections, and the more po we rful the 

effect. If e ith e r th e t o p or th e molding was 

square , th e dfect would he lost. 

Molding the Edge 

Once you've looked at th e way th e size a nd 

s hape of the t op interact with hoth the top 

edge an d the overall piece, you are ready to 

co n s ider the edge it self. The design of an 

edge profile is all a h o ut curve s or the lack of 

th e m . W h e n it come s t o de s igning c urves 

(w h e th er th ey 're an aspect of an edge o r of 

so m e other furnitur e e lement) , there are 

tho se who prefe r fr eehand curve s and tho se 

w h o prefer compass-hased construct ions. 

certa inly work with fr ee hand curves, 

hut I find myselfreaching for a compass 

more often than not. I typicall y hegin with 

ei th e r a trac in g of a n edge profile from a 

period piece or a ro u g h freehand ske tch of 

an edge profile I like. Th e n hy ca reful oh

serva tion and so m e gues swork, I try to find 

comp ass set tings that will pa ss a lin e a long 

the origina l. \t]any times two or three com

pass points will get me very close. 

1\ curve that i s plea sin g to the eye is sa id 

to he fair. I 've foun d th at ex p erimenting 

wi th a co mp ass g ives me a goo d se nse of 

th e c h arac t e r of fair curves. You can' t kid 

your se lf wit h a compass: eithe r th e radiu s 

hue s of th e two arcs share a common hne 

or th ey do n't . Flats or dead spots on a curve 

s h ow up qu ickly with a compa ss he cause 

you can't get the curves to meet. 

I\s a practical matter , designing edge pro

file s h y u s ing sections of circle s enahles yo u 

t o u se co mm o n , in- s tock c ull ers to mold th e 

edge . For s ho rt run s, I ofte n find it quicker 

t o cut an ogee wi th tw o rout e r hit s rath er 

than to grind a large cutter. l ; s in g part of 

the curve ofa core-hox hit and short e ning 

the w in gs ofa quarter-round hit wi ll a llow 

you to mold ogees with httl e cleanup. 

Ov er t h e years, I 've ohserved a few 

fundam enta l principles for designing 

edge profile s: R 0 u n d su rfaces are softer

lookin g than flat surfaces; vertical lin es 

and h orizonta l lin es have a m o r e seve re 

d fect th an angled lin es ; 90 G corners have 

a harder look than oh tu se co rn e r s; th e 

viewer of an e dg e react s t o shad ow and 

light as much as to vo lum e and shap e. 

In th e glossary on PI'. 140-141,1 lo ok 

at six ha sic edge profiles. The trick for 

the d es i gner is to manage all the variahl es 

of the edge tre at ment while keepin g an 

eye on th e rest of th e piece as well. 1\ 

h a nd s-o n approac h i s the o nl y way, ulti

mat e ly, t o di scove r th e e dg e tre atment s 

that make sense for yo ur work. 

WILL NEPTUNE is a furniture maker and a 

woodworking instructor at the North Bennet 

Street Schoo l in Boston. Mass . 

EDGE REINFORCES BASE. The blocking in this Boston 

block-front bureau is worked out through the entire ele

vation. The top edge is molded following a pattern of 

curves concentric to the drawer-front plan. The blocking 

design is reinforced by the top-to-base relationship , 

EDGE REPEATS BASE. The 

carefully matched veneer 

pattern on this Biedermeier 

tripod table leads the eye 

around the edge, making 

a direct visual connection 

between top and apron . 
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A Glossary of Edge Profiles 

SQUARE 

This most basic 

edge shape is bold 

and simple. The 

single vertical sur-

face will light up as 

a uniform plane or 

be uniformly in shadow. 

HALF-ROUN]) 

('" 

The curve of the half-round (or bullnose) flows smoothly 

into the flat surfaces. softening the appearance of the 

edge. There are no hard surfaces or corners to interrupt 

the flow. but the price is the lack of clear boundaries. 

+ 

ASTRAGAL 

Though still a simple 

shape. the half-round 

seems more complex 

than the square edge 

because as you move 

around it. bars of light 

travel across its curved 

surface. 

The astragal begins as a soft half-round. but adds fillets to 

both sides. The combination of flats and a curve creates a 

bolder and more severe border than that of the segmental 

(at right). The added complexity of the flats makes the top 

appear thinner. 

+ 
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SEGMENTAL 

The segmental pro

duces the same soft-

ness and sense of 

movement in light as 

the half-round. but the 

corners formed where 

the curve breaks at the 

flat win back some 

hardness and provide a 

~--

+ 

/ 
/ r0 

definite border. Moving the compass point inward makes 

the edge a smaller piece of a larger circle: if the circle 

gets too large. the segmental appears as a square edge. 

But if the circle gets too small. the edge becomes. in 

effect. a half-round because the corners are less distinct. 

THUMBNAIL 

In a thumbnail edge. the curved surface is tipped. blurring 

the distinction between vertical and horizontal. yet the 

small top fillet provides a crisp border. 

Moving the compass point dow n and to the left. as in 

the bottom thumbnail. generates a larger curve. flattening 

the edge profile. 



OGEE 

The reverse curve of the ogee breaks the thickness of a 

top into several horizontal bands. This layered effect 

makes the top look thinner and more delicate. The con

cave and convex parts of the curve are perceived as sepa

rate elements. but because the transition is fair. there is no 

hard line to interfere with the feeling of softness. And yet. 

the crisp top corner provides a distinct border. 

Ogees 1 to 3 have similar curves but different propor

tions. Increasing the radius of the upper. concave curve 

changes the overall proportions of the profile. making the 

half-circle nose appear pointier. 

In ogees 4 to 6. the compass point for the concave 

curve moves upward. As the compass point moves up. 

the arc becomes less than a quarter-circle. and the top 

corner becomes more obtuse. making it softer and less 

defined. 

A more subtle effect occurs where the concave and 

convex curves meet. If the convex curve completes a half

round. as in ogees 1 to 4. you sense the horizontal tan

gent line at the top of the curve. This comes across as a 

shelf. and gives the edge a harder. even harsh. look. Mov

ing the compass point both upward and to the right. as in 

ogees 5 and 6. allows you to begin the upper. concave 

curve before completing the half-circle of the nose curve. 

This tips the tangent line away from horizontal and gives 

the resulting S-curve a more gentle feel. 
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Designing 
Table Legs 

BY <iRA IIA:"l 

BI. AC KBI:R:\ 

APPROPRIATE MATERIAL Some 

styles just beg for a particular 

wood species. For example, 

simple, square oak legs look 

great on a Mission-style table. 

1 42 

M O NIC ovn·.:\ TIIA:\ :\OT , legs are 

the defining f eatures of a tahlc . 

Once you decide on th e sh ape 

an d color of a tah l e top, making it is largely 

a question of provi ding th e required surface 

area with th e chose n s t ock. But th e supp ort 

for th e t a hl e t op is a differe nt m a il e r. Tahlc 

legs - w h ether in die form of monolithi c 

r 

hlock s, sin gle pedestal s, tre stles, or in groups 

o f three, four, or m ore -m ay h e pro v id e d in 

a h ew ild e ring arra y of form s .Th e vari e t y of 

legs i s v irtu a ll y e ndl ess, hoth from sty li stic 

and con st ruction stan dpoints. 

Providing reliahle support may he the 

mos t funda me ntal re quirem e nt d e m a nd ed of 

any le g, hut deciding on an appropriate form 

LIGHTNESS For a Shaker side 

table with a large overhang on 

the top and a narrow skirt, plain 

pine legs, tapered on two sides , 

lend a delicate look. 

SOLID GROUNDING A weight

bearing library table built in dark 

walnut needs hef1y legs, a solid 

skirt and bottom stretchers to 

support heavy loads of books . 

SOBRIETY A Federal writing table 

built with deep walnut and ma

hogany tones calls for a re

strained , classical leg design with 

stringing and a shaded holly inlay. 



Stylistic Appropriateness 

Right is a Federal-style leg (perfectly fine in its own right) 
that's unhappily married to a Mission-style table. The square 
leg at left is a more fitting choice. 

Mahogany 

Bad 

The massive top (left) requites meaty 
legs, while the lighter top (right) calls 
for a simpler, lighter !''Upport. 

FLIGHTS OF FANCY Polychrome 

geometric solids add visual in

terest and a sense of humor to 

this large dining table of post

Memphis design. 

and shape requires a reasoned understanding 

of the tables function and style. Whether you 

are designing with a certain period look in 

mind or venturing out into original designs, 

there is something to be learned by studying 

the furniture of the past. Frequently, period 

styles are characterized by features that pro

duce distinguishing effects. If the purpose of 

diese effects is understood, they can be dupli

cated in original designs that don't represent 

any particular period. 

When planning a leg design, consider a 

few basic concepts that guide the process. Is 

the wood choice appropriate for the table 

design? Do you want the table to appear 

solidly grounded or delicate and refined? 

Should the table appear formal or relaxed? 

This article presents an overview of leg 

types, as well as then functions and con

struction methods, to make choosing a style 

and design easier for every table budder. 

Function and Form 

Very often a table's use will determine 

much of its leg design. The legs on a dining 

table, for example, must make sitting at it 

convenient: :\0 matter how handsome any 

given leg may be, ifit prevents a comfortable 

seating arrangement, it will be a functional 

fadure. Similarly, ifit is to be a heavy-Ioad

bearing library table, it should not have 

dehcate, spindly legs. A table that must be 

movable, adjustable, or expandable should 

not rest on massive, stretcher-bound legs. 

After a table's function has been taken 

into account, die question of style remains. 

Sometimes this merely means designing 

legs that are coherent with the table's essen

tial character-stout, sturdy legs for a 

chunky, heavy-duty piece or delicate legs 

for a refined piece-but more often than 

not the table will contain references to a 

particular period or style. Adding inappro

priately designed legs can result in an awk

ward combination that will spoil an other

wise soundly constructed piece. 

Words hke "inappropriately" and "awk-

ward" may sound dangerously subjective, 

but in fact, style can be analyzed and un

derstood quite objectively. 

Design guidelines 

When attempting to reproduce a particular 

period or style, wood choice is one of the 

main concerns. :'vlission pieces, for example, 

were traditionally made of solid oak-a 

material that accounts for much of the 

character of this style. To reproduce the 

:'vlission style, oak is the obvious choice but 

not necessardy the oidy option. If you 

choose to budd in another wood, it should 

be for a sound reason. Woods close to oak 

in color and grain pattern, such as ash or 
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])esigning 

Tapers 

A shallow taper on one 
side (left) affords an ele
gant line without sacrificing 
the look of strength. Adja
cent sides can be tapered 
to produce a light appear
ance (middle). Or opposite 
sides can be tapered 
(right) and the legs inlaid to 
achieve a period look. 

Feet Must 

Fit the Style 

Adding a foot to a table 
leg can help ground a 
piece. The pad foot (right) 
and bun foot (middle) are 
inappropriate for this 
Federal-style leg from the 
late 1 8 " century. This 
design calls for a simpler 
foot (left). lightening the 
piece and making the 
table appear to float. 

])etails Must 
Work Together 

The leg on the far right is 
composed of disparate 
elements-a turned fret 
pattern. poorly propor
tioned foot. and bun 
head---that fail even 
though they are all from 
the same (mahogany) 
period. The leg on the left 
is modified for a more 
successful design: a sub
stantial square foot on a 
simple fluted leg with an 
appropriate head. 

l 

I 

Good 

Good 
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End views 

~ • I 

Bad 

Bad 

r 

t . , 

\ 

Bad 

elm, may complement the design. Or you 

may want to soften the heavy look of this 

style by altering the scale or by building in 

a lighter wood like cherry, but you should 

realize that you're no longer building a 

period piece. 

J\ table may also have the appearance of 

being solidly grounded, or it may take on a 

more delicate look. J\ leg that rests on a sol

id base and is joined to other legs by low 

rails or stretchers gives the appearance of 

sturdiness. U sing a substantial foot at the 

end of a leg also makes a table appear bal

anced and solid. J\ tapered leg, whether 

plain, square or turned, will give the look of 

delicacy, even offloating. This idea can be 

developed further by altering the form of 

the taper: for example, tapering a square leg 

on one, two, three, or four sides. 

J\ classically designed leg in the Federal 

style might be more appropriate for tables 

requiring a dignified appearance. Confer

ence tables, library tables, or formal dining 

tables often need this sense of sobriety. But 

there is also room to be playful. Flights of 

fancy embodied in curvilinear pieces, both 

regular and free-form, can transform an or

dinary table into a contemporary expres

sion of individuality. 

Whatever style you choose, make sure 

that it is environmentally compatible. This 

simply means that you must take the sur

roundings into account-either locally, in 

terms of the pieces directly around it, or 

globally, in terms of the larger surround

ings in which the piece will live. Some

times, of course, none of this is known to 

the maker, and you can do no more than 

aim to be as true as possible to the piece's 

own character-square legs on square 

tables, for example. 

Designing legs that are appropriate to a 

particular era requires that you recognize the 

design parameters underlying the style. 

Knowing how particular styles developed, the 

features and techniques that were used, and 

the characteristics the buil der was after will 



help you design legs that are comfortable and 

right on any given table. It will also steer you 

away from infelicitous mistakes hke trying to 

graft.1acobean legs onto a Chippendale piece. 

From Gothic 
to Contemporary: 
A Brief History of Legs 

What follows is a chronological look at 

some of the major periods of Western furni

ture. It should provide not only a broad out

line of the more important styles but also 

tell you what to look for when you're trying 

to decide whether a particular leg detail will 

be appropriate for the situation at hand. 

Gothic/medieval 

Apart from various esoteric pieces from an

tiquity, such as Egyptian chairs found in 

pyramid tombs and Greek and Roman fur

niture known primarily from artistic repre

sentations, furniture from the 14th and 15th 

centuries constitutes the first period from 

which actual examples are readily found. 

These were vigorous, if not violent, times, 

and the furniture that remains is, appropri

ately enough, decidedly sturdy, relying 

largely on heavy hardwoods such as oak 

and chestnut. 

Early tables often were placed upon tres

tles for mobility. These "proto-legs'" were 

often ecclesiastical in character. They were 

sometimes carved with graceful Gothic 

tracery, using intersecting circles to form 

pointed arches and other geometrically in

spired shapes. :'v]ore commonly, they consist

ed of pairs of simpl e slabs, occasionally made 

single and supported by one broad foot. 

Theageofoak 

As more permanence was achieved, 

"joined" tables became common in the 

16th century. Dining tables were invariably 

massive, with large legs typically joined near 

their bot tom s by sturdy stretchers that 

served not only to strengthen the legs but 

also to provide a place to rest one's foot

off a drafty and perhaps dirty stone floor. 

Slab trestle table Heavy turned and carved legs with bottom 
stretchers (late 16th century) 

Simple 
turned leg 

17th-century 
turned leg 

Early types employed a central stretcher 

connected to pairs of legs. This stretcher sys

tem has the advantage of providing plenty 

of space for the sitter's legs. 

Square legs were frequendy chamfered 

and cusped, with square stretchers mortised 

into them and secured with pegs.Turned 

legs range from basic cylinders with simple 

rings and square ends to those with exag

gerated shapes sumptuously carved and dis

playing a variety of motifs-from acanthus 

leaves to satyr heads. 

Contemporary uses for legs made in this 

style might include a single turned and 

carved leg for a round dining table or sim

pler versions of the turned variety with 

square ends used in a kitchen or on a work 

table-as seen in much so-called "English 

country pine. 

Seventeenth-century walnut 

By the 17th century, tables-from large, 

dining tables to smaller altar or writing 

tables-became more delicate and fanci

ful. Their legs were no longer merely 

"Country pine" turned 
kitchen table leg 
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Double-spiral twist leg 

17th-century spiral twist leg with curved stretcher 

straight but often curved and exhibiting 

pronounced turned elements-spirals, 

double twists, cups, and a variety of inlay. 

Stretchers connecting the legs also be

came more varied, with lighter, curved 

pieces replacing the heavy, structural 

members found on earlier tables. There is 

a distinct Renaissance influence in much 

of the carving of this period. 

Whde it is possible to divide the period 

into numerous categories that vary widely 

from one to another-such as.1 acobean in 

Europe and l'l; grim Century furniture in 

America-legs from this period were gener

ally more sophisticated and refined than 

those from the Gothic/medieval and oak 

periods. At the same time, the legs were also 

more inventive and decorated than those of 

the succeeding periods.The 17th century 

survey of tables. from Gothic to 

present times. shows a progression 

from simple to ornate and. in some cases. 

back to simple again. 

From left to right: trestle table made 

pine and ash in a medieval design: long 

joined table in red oak with classically 

turned legs and a carved guilloche border 

on the apron: "thousand-leg" table made of 

walnut. yellow pine and white pine. complete 

with gatelegs and numerous turnings. 

probably presents the contemporary designer 

with more choices than any odier period, 

especially ifhe or she is not constrained by 

matching or harmonizing the piece with any 

other furniture or a particular surrounding. 

While die construction tends to be tradi

tional, the shape, ornamentation, and material 

are susceptible to infinite invention, as a visit 

to any museum with tables from this period 

will demonstrate. 

Queen Anne walnut 

At the beginning of the 18th century, a sty

fistic reaction to earlier exuberance set in. 

The so-called Queen Anne style-which 

lasted much longer than QueenAnne's ac

tual reign-was typified by restraint and a 

lessening of ornament. :'v]ore attention was 

paid to purity of line and elegance of de

sign, and this was particularly typified by 

the Queen Anne cabriole leg with pad foot 

and later the ball-and-claw foot, both with 

minimal carving. 

This was the beginning of the classic 

18th-century style of furniture, which 

came to be known in Britain as the Geor

gian period. In America this period was 

represented by such luminaries as Thomas 

Gothic 



Affleck and other l'hdadelphia cahinct

mak e r s. \t]any other sought - after makers, 

such as the Goddards and Town sen d s of 

;'; ewpor t , R.I., were recasting d es ig n . 

Th ese m e n ha se d their des ign s on classical 

paradi g m s and proportion s d e ri ve d from 

(,reek and Roman architecture . 

If yo u wish t o des ign in thi s sty le , it i s 

important to learn something a h o ut th e 

underlying proportional system that dictates 

fundamentals-height-to-width rat io s , for 

in sta nce. Start hy paying clo se att ent ion to 

th e wealdi of puhlished material that i s 

availahle o n thi s period. 

Mahogany furniture 

As th e 18 th century wo r e on, th e re wa s a 

return t o ornamentation, and h y th e tim e 

of Chippendale, tahle leg s were o nc e again 

heavily carved with lions' feet , fretwork, 

flut es, a nd all manner of hracket s. 

A I though successful de sig ns in this sty le 

r equire a t least a pa ss ing aware ne ss ofhasic 

und e rl y in g de s ig n principl es, diere are a 

ho s t of detail s that ide ntify separate va ri 

e ti es. Often, rand o ml y mi x in g and matchin g 

in a n a tt e mpt to r eproduc e the genera l fla

vor of thi s period fails and si mpl y look s silly. 

Age of Oak 

Correct ])etails Are No 

Su bsti tu te for Overall Balance 

The cabriole leg at far 
right is composed of 
congruous details but 
designed with no atten
tion to the overall form. 
Not understanding or 
being sensitive to the 
underlying proportional 
rationale. the builder 
creates a leg that is mis
shapen and unhappy . 
The leg does little to give 
the table a feeling of 
comfortable support (it 
looks like it might easily 
break) or appropriate 
elegance. Poorly under
stood period pieces look 
silly. but overall form is 
even more important 
with contemporary 
pieces. where the design 
vocabulary is much more 
relaxed . 

curve 

Good 

/ 
Leg 
IS set 
back 
too far. 

Well
proportioned 
w eb foot 

Card table with 
cabriole legs 
and pad feet 

Bad 

Webbed foot 
is correct in 
detail but 
too small. 

17th-Century Walnut 
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Square. 
reeded leg 

Chippendale silver 
table (with gallery) 

rom left to right: early 

Queen Anne table by 

Janet Collins: drop-leaf 

Pembroke table in mahogany: 

Cluster 
fretwork leg 

Hepplewhite-style gaming table 

by Peter Hoffman: Shaker 

breakfast table built in cherry 

with swell-taper turned legs by 

Christian Becksvoort. 
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Volute foot 
on carved 
cabriole leg 

Queen Anne 

Walnut 

But if you choose the details carefully-a 

particular foot, a certain stretcher type, an 

overall shape or proportion-and keep an 

eye on overall halance, hoth in terms of 

weight (as implied hy the actual size and 

dimensions of various parts) and form (as 

constituted hy color, wood species, and or

namentation, such as carving or inlay), you 

can produce something new and exciting 

from ideas that have stood the test of time. 

The important thing is to avoid replicat

ing a particular style exactly-such as a 

:\ e wYork side tahle from 1790-and, from 

a lack of familiarity, giving it something in

congruous, such as a Boston foot. Details 

should always he suhservient to the whole. 

lIowever much as a particular detail may 

appeal to you, do not hesitate to alter or 

adjust it appropriately for the sake of the 

design as a whole. 

Late 18th century 

By the end of the 18th century, designers 

such as Rohert and .lames IIdam,Thomas 

Sheraton, and George l-lepplewhite had in

troduced even more classical elements: 

Mahogany Furniture 



stretcherless tapered legs; architectural de

tails such as classically inspired spandrels, pi

lasters and fluting; and a great deal of inlay 

in the form of shells, urns, stringing, and 

handing. This was possihle, of course, he

cause cahinetmaking techniques-hased 

mainly on veneered construction-had 

largely overtaken the older forms of solid

wood joinery. 

Realizing this, you can avoid using these 

techniques on legs destined for a tahle de

signed in an earlier style. Put another way, it 

is invariahly hetter to restrict your design 

ideas to those elements that go hand-in

hand with the type of construction heing 

employed. 

Nineteenth century 

In the 19th century, the general introduc

tion of powered machinery and the large

scale production of furniture hegan to 

affect the one-man/several-apprentice 

shops that had previously heen the norm. It 

was also a period given to stylistic revivals. 

Consequently, there are as many distinct 

forms, fads, styles, and schools originating 

from this period as from practically all pre

ceding centuries. 

J\ close look at some of these styles can 

he instructive. To start with, the very popu

lar Shaker style is well known as a model of 

simplicity and unadorned sohriety. Con

struction is honest and straightforward.Very 

little is added that does not have an essential 

structural purpose.This demand for func

tional furniture results in simple turned or 

plainly tapered legs sufficient for the joh of 

supporting the tahle. Legs were usually 

made from the most practical material at 

hand, eschewing the use of rare and exotic 

species that might require additional work. 

Try using these principles hy designing a 

leg that represents the minimum possihle 

construction for sufficient support. 

In sharp contrast to Shaker simplicity 

was mass-producedVictorian furniture, 

which sought to emhody whatever fantastic 

element was the fashion of the day. This 

included apphed veneer pieces, pressed 

patterns, gdded incised designs, spindled 

galleries, machine fluting, and coarse carving 

~~f{ll~:-~~~2~'~t7 
1M 

Hepplewhite/Sheraton-style table with 
stretcherless legs that are tapered and 
inlaid. 

19th Century 

Late 18th Centu ry 
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Overall Form Is 

More Important 

than Correctness 

of ])etail 

This table is composed of 
elements-such as the fret
work skirt. heavily carved 
knees and biche (deer) 
feet-that are all from dif
ferent periods. making the 
table stylistically incorrect. 
But the design works be
cause the overall form is 
graceful. and the various 
components make struc
tural sense. 

I 

~ 
Shaker table: absolute simplicity 

Late 18 '-century fretwork 

Chippendale-style 
carved cabriole legs 

____ Pied-de-biche. late 17" century 

(often on two-dimensionally shaped mem

bers). One well-known example of revivalist 

fashion is furniture inspired by the designer 

Charles Eastlake, who was responsible for 

introducing the principles of the English 

design reform movement to America. Orig

inally conceived as a reaction against the 

melodramatic red plush and extravagant fur

niture of mid century, this resulted in a series 

of more simplified styles drawing upon 

earlier models, such as \t]odern Gothic and 

Queen Anne Revival. 

Today, much of this furniture can seem 

excessively busy, but it serves the contempo

rary designer as a model of how earlier 

elements can be reinterpreted. Although 

some of the results may be seen as a travesty 

Legs Marching 
Across Time 

of the pieces that inspired them, it is in

structive to observe how they present a 

coherent identity when reinterpreted and 

incorporated into new work. This is another 

important idea to bear in mind: A well

designed leg-ofwhatever style-will stand 

on its own merits as long as you have ful

filled the structural requirements and have 

conceived the leg and the table as a whole. 

Twentieth-century contemporary 

With the arrival of the 20th century, several 

factors converged to create a landscape that 

was, at least superficially, even more puzzling 

for the designer. On one hand, the 19th 

century's infatuation with rediscovering old 

styles-from Gothic to Turkish-had pro

duced an almost limitless number of confus

ing design ideas. On the other hand, there 

was a severe reaction to everything overly 

ornamented and complicated. The Arts 

and Crafts movement's return to simple 

craftsmanship-starting with designers such 

as William \t]orris and continuing across the 

Atlantic to people such as Gustav Stickley in 

upstate :\ ewYork-had produced, by com

parison, a spartan and four-square approach 

that foreshadowed the later Bauhaus move

ment of the midcentury. Added to these di-

verse approaches, the increase of machinery, 

new methods of production and changing 

F rom left to right: Wendell Castle's 11~9~8:~5 "~~·~~'i~f~!j~~~~~~i=~=~i~~!!~==:~!!!i!!!""'~ 
table, "Never Complain," made of purple

heart veneer. leather and copper: maple end table 

made by William Walker: slab coffee table designed 

and built by George Nakashima in the 1940s. 

• , 'l '~ '~, . . ~ 
I J ' , \ , ,. ,; \' 

311th Cen tll ry 
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mark et conditions (due, especi a ll y, t o World 

W a r s I a nd II) all provided an e x tre m e ly fer

til e gro und for a variety of ne w sty les. 

S o m e fin es of development co n t inu e d 

th e s impl e appro ach . Out o f th e A rt s a n d 

Cra ft s m ove m e nt cam e d es ig ne r s con ce rn e d 

w ith h o nes t y , s impli c ity, a nd goo d wo rk 

m a n ship . P eopl e such a s Ed wa rd B arn s ley , 

A ll a n P et e r s and e ven .lam es K r e n ov h ave 

c o ntin ue d to emhody this approac h . At the 

o th er e nd of the design spectrum , a pure ly 

arti st ic spirit produced th e fluid a nd n at ure 

in spire d sh ap es of the Art :\ o u veau m ove

m e nt , w hi c h m e r g ed w ith th e in c reas in g ly 

m o d e rn ide a s o f th e A n D eco m ove m e nt. 

Thi s result e d in th e exc itin g Liw of n ew a nd 

differe nt mat e rial s, includin g s h a rk s kin , alu

m inum a nd laminat e s. D es i g n e r s suc h as 

Jacqu es -E mile Ruhlmann and W e nd e ll 

C as tl e h ave expanded our ide a s of w h a t can 

h e ac hi eve d if the con straint s of t rad i t i o nal-

i s m a re la id a side . 

\!l or e rece ntl y th e r e has h ee n a fl owe r

in g o f t a le nt e d n e w d es ig ne r s pro du ce d h y 

a re n ewe d int e res t in hi gh - qu a lit y woo d 

wor kin g. Th e r e are n o w sch oo l s in Britain 

a nd A m e ri c a where the makin g of we ll 

c o n s truc t e d and well-design e d fur niture

h ot h co n te mporary and tradi t io n a l-i s 

t a u g h t. 

Th e result has h ee n a century with m ore 

choices than ever f or the designer. It would 

seem that anythin g g o es . But for all of th e 

appare nt va ri ety, t h e fundamental s of goo d 

d esi g n re m a in ; ove rall h a rm o n y, structura l 

suffic ie ncy, a nd h a lance ca nn o t h e ig no re d . 

.l a m es K re nov s furniture ma y h e we ll

kn ow n for it s se n siti ve and d e hcat e a tt e nti o n 

to ove rall h a rm o n y of color and grain , 

George :\aka s him a can he appreciated for 

his use of nat ura l f orms , and the \!Iemphi s 

style ma y s ta nd o ut hy v irtue of it s uncom

pro mi s in g a nd ra di cal a pproach to c o l o r a nd 

g e o metri es, hut a ll three of th ese supe rfi c ia ll y 

diffe re JJl a pproac hes succee d heca u se the n

fundam e nt a l co n ce rn i s w ith th e g ive n 

pi e c e as a h a la n ce d w h o l e. Th e successful a nd 

vari e d e l e m e nt s of ea rli e r p e riod s are still 

importan t and e nd less ly instructional. 

:\ 0 ma((e r w h a t construction m e th o d s 

you u se, no m atte r w h a t sty le you pref e r , 

s tri ve al ways t o d es ig n a leg that h ears th e 

lesson s of th e pas t in mind . R e m e mh e r , 

ah ove all , t o d es i g n le gs th a t a re a n int eg ra l 

part of th e w h o l e p iece. 

GRAHAM BLACKBU RN is a furniture maker. illustra

tor. author and the publisher of Blackburn Books in 

Woodstock. NY. 

Victorian 
table leg is 
an eclectic 
mix of Gothi c. 
Tudor. and 
Romanesque . 

1920s Art Deco (Ruhlmann tah le) 

Krenov-style silver table 
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